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Gemini Space Shot Postponed
W W W  W W W  W W W

Families Pray While
t: *

Kwaiting Blastoff
£  SF.ABROOK. Tex <UPI' -  
Airs Charles tPetei Conrad got 
h< r four sons un early today,' 
passed up her usual morning 
picycle ride and after breakfast 
Went to chuch to pray for her 

. Astronaut husband 
‘  j  Conrad and his Gemini part- 
; ®er L Gordon Cooper were the 

eiew for the nation's first eight-
• la v  space mission. Cooper's 

Ifcmily was in Florida
* Jane Conrad and another as- 

•' Aonaut's wife, Manlyn Lovell,
• Attended services after B a m  

At St John's Episcopal Church 
A  nearby Laporte, Tex. Mrs. 
jgonrad wore a white dress with 
•nld buttons, white shoes with

7fiack  trim, and a black straw

"Good morning,”  she greeted 
kporters "I'm  sorry to rush

but I want to get to church and 
back in time lor blastoff. 1 am 
not thrilled about the hold but 
I am thrilled about this flight ”

Usually, Mrs Conrad rides a 
hike in the morning with 
friends in the "broken spoke 
bicycle brigade," a group of 
housewives. Members set up a 
table with coffee and doughnuts 
across from the Conrad home 
this morning

Mrs Jack Kinzler. Mrs Rob

ert Benware. Mrs. Robert West- 
erheid. and Mrs. Stewart A yton l 
served coffee to newsmen All 
are Mrs Conrad's neighbors. 
She asked them to help make 
things easier for the press dur
ing the long wait.

The day's first problem for | 
them was a thousand miles 
Irom their home, where a delay' 
of the mission of Conrad and L . :

| Gordon Cooper held up Amer-I 
Jioa's longest space flight.

T hunderstorms, Other 
Problems Cause Scrub

C A PE  K E N N E D Y  (U P I) —  A  radio and weather problem 
aboard the Gemini 5 space capsule today forced postponement 
of the launching of astronauts Gorden Cooper and Charles Pet* 
Conrad on an eight-day endurance flight. The unhappy astro
nauts were brought out of the capsule under dark and rainy 
skies.

The postponement — just 10 
minutes before scheduled liftoff 
—was heartbreaking for the as
tronauts and the crews that had 
worked for months to fire the 
capsule on its Titan rocket with
out a hitch.

self when ha reported altar his
first 22-orbit flight on May 15-16. 
1963, that he could see railroad 
trains, houses and boats.

—Attempts by the pilots to 
see, and possibly photograph, 
other rocket launchings oa

City Charter Amendment
lElection Slated Tuesday

Ike Invites Top 
Republicans to 
Gettysburg Picinc

With the deadline for absentee
balloting tallinc at 5 p m tomor- 

. row. only 15 votes had been cast 
! up until noon today .n next 
Tuesday s charter amendment 
election.

1 The polls will be open from 8 
m until 7 pm.
There will be four voting

ing. "One Dollar Fifty Cents 
181 50 •" <This would raise from 
$1 to 81 .50 per 8100 property val
uation the amount of tax money 
that can be used for the city’s 
general operating fund I

Terms of Councllmen
(Dally W twi SUB P M r<

places, one in each of the city's 
•GETTYSBURG. Pa. (U PI) — (our wards, 

ell-heeled Republicans w e r e  Ward 1 voters will cast their 
vited to a picnic on former | ballots at City Hall. Ward 2 vot- 
tesident Dwight D. Eisenhow- rrs at the fire station on Z
r's farm estate today to dis- 

ss how to fatten the party's 
•offers for the 1966 state and 
Congressional election c a m- 
faigns

About 250 persons were ex- 
ted for the meeting, includ- 

>g invididuals who have con- 
ibuted 11.000 or more to the 
DP treasury this year. Repub- 
an congressional leaders and 
embers of the National Fi- 
nce Committee,
Former Vic* President Rich

ard M Nixon and Pennsylvania 
Mov. William W. Scranton were 
Among those on the guest list. 

The finance committee mem- 
rs made the 80-mile trip to 
ttysburg for the lunch and 
t meeting on Eisenhower's 

rm following a morning ses- 
on in Washington with their 

lew  chairman, retired Army 
en. Lucius D. Clay.
GOP National Chairman Ray 

C Bliss described the sessions 
•s the first major move in a fi
nancial campaign "to  strength
en our Republican party posi
tion both in Congress and in the 
ALate Houses throughout the na
tion in 1966."

The Republican National 
ommittee has been functioning 

r what It calls a 'bare 
nes" budget of |17 million 
r this year. That is the nor- 
1 budget for a year with no 
tional election.
Plans are being made, how- I 

to begin operating under 
beefed up budget this fall to 
t  the national party organiza- 

in fighting 
campaign.

4 Shall Sec. 2 of Article V I1 j 
be amended to read: "The may
or and each commissioner shall 
serve or a term of two years, 
except the commissioners f o r  
Wards 2 and 4 beginning in Apr- 

Ward 3 at Ward’s Cab- *  of 19& and ending in April of
1968 as hereinafter mentioned 
and until his sucessor is elect
ed and qualified unless sooner 
removed from office as herein 
provided and the mayor and 
commissioners for Wards 1 and

17th St
met Shop on N. Starkweather 
and Ward 4 at the fire station 
on S. Barnes St. 

j Decisions will be made on sev
er proposed amendents They 
are:

Annexation
1. Shall Sec. 3 of Article I of 

the existing charter of the City 
ef Pampa be repealed and the 
following be passed and substit
uted therefore: "The City Com
mission shall have the power bv 
ordinance to fix the boundaiv 
limits of the City of Pampa; and 
to provide for the alteration and 
extension ot said boundary lim
its and the annexation of addi
tional territory lying adjacent to 
said City with the limits as pro
vided bv applicable state law.
Also, the limits of the said cor
poration may be hereafter ex-1 
tended by adding additional ter-! 
ritory to the same whenever the 
majority of the qualified electors) 
of said territory shall indicate a 
desire to be included within the 
limits of said corporation in the 
manner provided in Article 974 
Vernon’s Annotated Civil Stat
utes of the State of Texas. 1925 ”

Segregation
2. Shall Sec 7 of Article III 

of the existing charter of the
repealed, 
do away

with any segregation 1 
Tax Money Adjustment

3. Shall the first paragraph of 
Sec. 1 of Article V be amended 
by repealing the words ’O n e

trim for the Dollar ($1 001" and providing andstore 
i substituting therefore the follow-1

A RIG SPLASH  —  A  Pampa motorist splashes over a rain-filled Pampa street Wed
nesday afternoon after showers brought moisture ranging from .50 of an inch to 1.25, had 
city streets almost gutter full.

Voting Examiners On ôfe R* 1 
Way to Deep Sout/iln PmI» '^

•  • Late afternoon and evei

the 35-year-old Conrad m a y  
prove that man is capable of

WASHINGTON (U P Il-F ed e r  
a| voting examiners were on 

. . , their way into five more Deep
3 shall be elected in April of c<HJnties today, under or-
1967 and each odd numbered 
year thereafter for a term of 
two years and commissioners 
for Wards 2 and 4 shall be elect
ed in April of 1967 for a term of 
one year and thereafter they 
shall be elected in April of each 
even numbered year serving for 
a two-year term "

Council Meetings 
5. Shall Sec 12 of Article V ll 

he amended by repealing the 
words "once a week" In t h e 
first sentence thereof and in lieu 
thereof. adoDt "twice e a c h  

(See CHARTER. Page S)

i City of Pampa be 
jTh is  section would
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ders to put Negros on the rolls 
in compliance with the voting 
rights act of 1965

Atty. Gen. Nicholas Deb 
Katzenbach issued orders for 
the new examiners Wednesday 
night, bringing to 14 the num
ber of counties that have been 
picked for examiners under the 
13-day-old law.

The new counties are Perry 
and Wilcox in Alabama, Ouachi
ta in Louisiana, and Jefferson 
Davis and Jones in Mississippi 
The Civil Service Commission 
said the examiners would open 

j offices by Friday.
Katzenbach said that despite 

i enactment of the voting rights 
law, the five counties "have 
continued to discriminate and 
itave given no substantial indi
cation that they will comply 
with it.”

He said each of the counties 
"has a long history of discrimi
nation against Negro voting ap
plicants" and had been named

tration over 100 per cent is 
blamed on faulty bookkeeping 
rather than fraud.

The new counties were the 
second group into which exam
iners have been ordered. They 
cover the same three states in 
which the first group of nine 
counties are located Examiners 
sent into the original nine coun
ties last week have registered 
15.000 voters so far.

Katzenbach has authority un
der the voting rights legislation

Late afternoon and evening 
thundershowers were forecast 
for Pampa and vicinity today 
and tomorrow after a torrential 
downpour Wednesday.

Pampa recorded its second 
rauf of tlje month Wednesday 
evening as amounts from .50 to 
1 25 inches were measured.

Some 85 inches were record
ed in downtown Pampa while 
rain gauges on the north side of 
town measured .50 and on the 
South side up to 1.25 inches

Lighting was blamed on two

n a d e s and flame - throwing 
tanks, the Leathernecks mopped 
up the remnants of an estimat-making the long lunar journey. -

Fueling of the 100-foot tall 
Titan rocket went on during the 
night and engineers pronounced
the two-stage machine in excel-

to pick anv county covered by fires in Pampa yesterday after- 
the law for examiners where noon and evening.
there Is evidence of non-compli
ance He said he believed it to 
be his "responsibility”  to add 
the five counties to the list.

lie  said the examiners would 
be withdrawn promptly "when 
local officials demonstrate their 
willingness to deal fairly with 
Negro as well as white appli
cants

LBJ Divides 
Time on Viet,

Society ...........................  11 In voting suits filed by the Jus- S p a c e  L d U n c t l
Civsefe 11 lira Tkix mrfmonttice Department.

| It was said that in each of 
Ithe counties named the number 
of voting age Negroes regis-,

----------------------  tered ranged from 20 per cent
It comes from a hardware down, while the percentage of 

we have It. Lewis Hdwe. voting age whites ranged up to 
Adv.imore than 100 per cent. Regis-

Sports ..............................13
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IPERS STILL AT W ORK. BUT

rouble Dwindles in Riot-Torn Los Angeles
ANGELES (U P I)-R lo t- 

Los Angeles moved rapid- 
oward recovery today de- 

a cross-fire of roenmina- 
over the causes of the na- 
worst Negro uprising of 

century.
and state authorities 

food and money into the 
ken WattJ district where 

police and National 
smen smashed an unpre- 

rampage that left 35

In another section of the riot 
area, a report of a sniper 
proved unfounded

Gov. Edmund G. Brown and 
Mayor Samuel Yorty, mean
while, disagreed over what 
caused the rioting which left 35 
persons dead, nearly 900 
jured and nearlv $200 million 
in property damage. Their dis
pute was rapidly becoming a 
public feud.

nor said “ absolutely not” when 
asked if he would try to have 
Parker ousted from his job 

“ I don't believe he has the 
slightest bit of prejudice in 
him,”  Brown said of Parker 
"His zeal for law enforcement 

i could be misinterpreted as prej
udice "

Other controversy flared over

WASHINGTON (U P I)-P res i- 
dent Johnson planned to divide 
his time today between the na
tion's latest venture into space 
and its overseas commitments 
on earth.

Johnson was expected to watch 
on television the scheduled 
launch of the Gemini 5 space
craft carrying astronauts L 
Gordon Cooper and C h a r l e s  
(Petet Conrad on a planned 
eight • day orbital mission

Following the launch the 
President planned to keep close 
touch throughout the day with 
the latest developments in the 
flight and the two astronauts’

At 3 30 p. m , approximately 
one-half an acre of grass was 
burned on the Wilks estate 
northeast of Pampa.

Lighting struck a house own
ed by L. R. Miller, 1700 Russell, 
about 7:17 p. m. causing minor 
damage.

The two calls were the only 
ones answered by I’ampa fire
men yesterday.

In many towns in the Pan
handle, drenching rains sent 
streets running curbful. More 
scattered showers were in pros
pect for the Panhandle

Dalhart got the heaviest rain 
—slightly over three inches In 
a bit less than three hours.

Scores of motorists were 
stranded when curb-deep water 
drowned out their car engines 
and low parts of town were 
flooded

"It  drained off pretty quick
ly ." a police spokesman said in 
Dalhart " It  will be wonderful 
for the milo crops and we can 
use all we can get."

Clayton. N M also had a 
good rain as did Dumas. Tex., 
Stratford. Sunray and Spear
man

Light showers fell along the 
Gulf Coast and in parts of the 
West Texas Wednesday. Mid-

who gave the Marines their
toughest fight line* Korea.

The Viet Cong were caught In 
a land, air and sea squeeze oa

lent condition for the leap iato a peninsula stronghold 12 milee 
space. Weather forecasts were south of the U.S. airfield at 

, favorable. Chu Lai, 350 miles northaast ot
The astronauts were sched- Saigon, 

uled to awake at 3.30 a m. Marine casualties were de- 
CST. undergo a final medical scribed * as "light.** but a 
examination, eat breakfast, go spokesman said they were the 
through an hour-long suiting-up. heaviest of any American action 
and finally enter the Gemini of the war. 
space capsule at 6 20 a m. An American military spokes- 
CST. 100 minutes before take- man said the Marines expected 
off time. to complete most of tbeir elean-

While displaying endurance in*  UP operations tonight, 
was their primary goal, the Lt. Gen. Victor M. Kriilac, 
United States astronauts also commander of all Marin# force* 
faced a long and interesting ‘ he Pacific, described the 
schedule of experiments in battle as a 1 (in* victory for the
space Among them were: fir*‘

-Releasing a small satellite But in another battle in th# 
in space and then using r a d a r 11™  ‘ ^ c e  of Viet Cong overran 

, to maneuver within 20 feet o f  ‘ be district capital of Dak Sut 
it. a vital maneuver that must a"<* ™  American special fore** 
be learned for future linkup* " ; camP ln Kontum Province. The
of satellites. * ■ » ' »  * arr» ° "  “ d camP

one of the last barriers in th* 
—Attempts to determine ex-1 regj0n (0 Communist infiltration

actly how well the astronauts 
circling 100 or more miles 
above the earth can see fairly ’ w ;  reported ciosf 
small objects on earth. Cooper 
sparked their experiment him-

from southern Laos.
Three other smaller actions 

to Saigoa
(See MARINES, Page 3)

★  ★  ★

OUR MAN IN VIET NAM 
Terrorized Villagers Are 
Befriended by the Marines

of police brutality against Ne
groes.

Mayor Yorty said such 
charges were part of an inter- attempt to rendezvous the Gem- land got .39 of an inch and Vic- 
national Communist "big lie”  * ini with a small spacecraft | toria had .02 
technique to diacredit law en- they were to carry aloft with

Dr. Martin Luther King, both
of trouble ln the r i o t ! and by Negroes

dwindled sharply Wednes- “  •  ‘ our «
and early today To- 1 w « d" « >d*y. »h*rply criticized
*n livear-old Nezro1 PoUce Chief Wl,li*m H p«rk*r
r ^ T T i . w i 1!' «T“"‘ *■
ran out of a burned " *  ” e * ,!K>

carrying a table His Brown for 90 rainut« -  
was listed as critical. | After the meeting, the gover-jin

forcement officers.
Brown said that communism 

might have had a "minor role" 
but added "we kid ourselves If

an unexpected cut-off of federal we blame this on communism 
anti-poverty funds which drew alone.’ *
Sargent Shriver, director of the Yorty, who has suggested that 
office of Economic Opportunity, he Ls the only Democrat ln the 
into the tense situation. {state who can challenge Brown

The five days of civic disor- in tha party’s gubernatorial pri- 
der were sparked Aug. 11 when mary next year, charged 
two w-hlte highway patrolmen, Wednesday that the governor
arrested a drunken driving sus- { had mistakenly started to re
pact. Negroes claimed the sui- move the guardsmen sum- 
pect was mistreated — another moned last Friday to help po-

a long line of aHeged cass|lice.

them.
Johnson's schedule called for a 

lunch at the State Department 
wRh Secretary of State D e a n  
Rusk and his assistant secretar
ies.

No agenda was announced for 
the working lunch, but one of 
tha major topics for discussion 
was expected to be the continu-1 
Ing U. S. effort in the war with 
Communist guerrillas in South 
Viet Nam.

Kermit had 103 degrees and 
Presidio and Laredo both 102 
Wednesday. It was 101 at Wich
ita Falls and In the upper 90s 
through much of South Texas. 
Alpine's high was 87.

Follow the crowds t* the Pam
pa Baptist Temple. (Adv.)

1965 Traffic Count
Accid«nts-309 

lnjuri«s-78 
D«aH»»-0

EDITOR’S NOTE — In the 
following article. Freedom 
Newspapers staff writer Sam 
Stl"soa, new in Viet Nam. in
terviews an American officer 
who may be finding the an 
swer to winning men’s minds. 
Instead of winning hatred and 
fear.

Bv SAM STINSON 
Staff Writer

DA NANG — I don’t know 
what the answer is, but I ’m 
sure this isn’t It. We can never 

; win here by making the people 
fear and hate us.

1 talked tonight with Lt. Col. 
D. A. Clement, who may have 
the answer. He commands the 
2nd Battalion, lliird  Marines, 
and I knew his faflier, now a re
tired Marine Corps lieutenant 
general.

Col. Clement said " I f  w* are 
ever going to win this wrar, It 
will bo because w* have con
vinced the people here that our 
way of life ia better than what 
the communifts are promising 
them.

The earliest the flight could i e?rt|V?*yeral s. ^ *  * er*
be resumed was Saturday. P‘“ “ f d ***** ? • £

including a Minuteman missile
Technicians overcame difflcul- firing Friday and a satellite 

ties in loading new electrical launch on Wednesday, 
fuel power cells that caused a _ * n  effort to establish radio 
3-hour and 18-minuta "hold”  in communication between th# or- 
the early morning countdown, biting spaceship and another a*> 
Cooper and Conrad were allow- tronaut. M. Scott Carpenter, 
ed to spend the extra Urn* while Carpenter is In a Navy 
sleeping sea lab submerged In tha Pa-

From then on, the countdown cific Ocean.
moved rapidly and entered is _________________ _
final stages under a brilliant a a • m

' r i * countdown was stopped > M c H i f l O S  3 C 0 T 6

.As the countdown approached ' V | f  t O T V  l l V P f
the two-hour mark before lift- "  I V I V I  J  V * w l
oft. all was "going smoothly," l i e  ■ f<>m- Viet Cono force

I required for flight, to the moon 
j and back If thev carry off their
191 Vi-hour mission without suf- {V***1*  1u,d h a rd e :fou *bt bat.
fering anv bad effects physical-
ly, the 38-year-old Cooper and 0,1 the move with rifles, g r -

"We have to get the villagers 
on our side so strongly that they 
will report any Cong hiding in 
their village.

Many villagers actively sup
port the Cong now, but most are 
passive and keep quiet because 
they are afraid of what th* Cong 
wili do to them."

Col. Clement does not just 
talk about his idea. He has al
ready put it into effect.

Two months ago hia battalion 
was given the teak of defending 
the Da Nang air field from at
tack from the north side.

Hia men had to fight to taka 
a series of small villages now 
called the Le My complex. Tha 
complex includes th* villages ot 
Le My, Hoe Lac, Ho* Vlah, and 
Hoa Thinh.

Viet Cong would ambath, 
then scatter ae daytime Merino 
patrols mad* tbeir way lata tha 
vilfegee. But at night, tha 
Cong moved bock la to taka 
charge and to terraria* non- 
committed villagers.

Finally, Col. Clement
(8*
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H IR I’S HOW TO WIN! 
» Punch Out Your Card

WEDNESDAY
Admlsstons
irt, S14 Harlem, 
ndra Richards, 330 N Approximote 

Retail Value YOUR DEALER- 
HAROLD BARRETT FORD 

701 W. BROWN
Start your Dividend Card today by getting it at any Furr’s 

Super Market. You are assured of being a winner Just by 
punching out your $25 card. When your card is properly 
punched you are a winner! The store manager or his as
sistant lifts your seal to reveal that you have won a IMS 
Mustang, a Philco Color TV, $55 to $10 to $1 In rash. You 
may also win a bonus Item (this week's bonus item Is a 
No. 24 can of Food Club Peaches!.

Should you not win a Mustang by punching out the Dividend Card, you 
STILL have a big chance to win a Mustang in free drawings beginning the 
week of September S. One Mustang will be given each week for 14 weeks. 
Then, to top it all, 10 more Mustangs will be given the final week of the 
giveaway: December 12 thru 1$, 1065. A family will be eligible to win only 
one Mustang and only one Phllco Color TV during the giveaway. A minor 
rannot be Issued a card, nor can they redeem a card for cash. They can, 
however have a card punched.

irl Richards, 330 N

Brown. 1306 Charles, 
ard. 1120 Terry Rd 
i| Renee Webster, Stin-

STwwjHiH.
s u itw iM ji
gif*«l»H »»*“Th# fun cor of tho docadt! It has 6-cylindtr engine, wall- 

to-wall carpat, sports starring wheel, padded instrumtnt 
panel, full wheel covers, tinted glass, radio, heater, white- 
wall tires and many more features. The Color TV Set is a 
21-inch console model with Memory-matic pre-set fine tun
ing, new Philco “anti-distortion" circuit and other features. 
It carries a full year guarantee.

o f f f f  s  7 4

John Burgund. 2312

a Ann Cargill, 517

Ellen Wofford

i  F. Hankins, Pampa 
Dismissals

Fancy Lynn Skeen. S24

Girl Skeen. 924 Deane

label Stone. Clarendon 
lary Burney. 933 Cana INCLUDES 

OFF LABEL
3-LB. CAN'helma E. Johnson. 930

ay Gaut. 910 S Hobart 
fheresa Manets. 431 N

[Swift*
Premium Sliced 
With $5.00 or 
More Purchase 
'One Pound Pkg.

Jessie Hawkins, 426 FREEUarliene Johnson. 1901

Boy Johnson. 1901 Cot- 300 COUNT 
2 HOLEDarnell. 2201 N Wells 

Dison. 2106 Willi ston. 
Lavona Brown, Borger 
Boy Brown, Borger. 
Hazel Eckerd, 945 Scott 
la Mav Helton. Pamr*. 
N. Lahoma Evans, Alii

STOKLEY'S RED SOUR PITTED
With $2 00 Purchose 

or More of School Supplies
(IJmit One Per Customer, Plea.se)Pencils

Canvas Note Book, with Clip, F

Binder
No. 16, Reg. 25c

Crayolas
Round or Sharp Point, Reg. 19c

Scissors

Hifhtower. Pampa. 
\TUI ATIONS: 

r. and Mrs John Larry 
is. 330 N. ChHstv on the 
r a girl at 3:27 a m., 
ig 7 lbs

Food Club

MILK Toll Con
Duncan Hines Assorted Laver

CAKE MIX __  3 Pkgi.
Fod Club Assorted Flavors

GELATIN .  3 O i. Pkg.
Freshe. Reg 38c Value

POTATO CH IPS______
Northern 4 Roll Pkg.

TISSUE _______________

Tre Ripe No 24 Can

APRICOTS __
49 T)z Jar

CRISCO OIL ___________
Tom Scott 13 Or. Can

MIXED PUNCH
Hi-C 49 Or. Can

FRUIT PUNCH________
Miss Texas 3 Lb Jar

PEANUT BUTTER _
K H 1  Vanilla Creme Duplex 
Creme, Sugar or Oatmeal

COOKIES V/i lb.
Wrigleys Assorted Flavors

G U M _________ 3 Pkg*

2 Hole. Reg 25c

Composition Book
Large Size. Reg 39c

Big Chief Tablet ..
Reg lOr

Art Gum Eraser _.
l arge Pkg Reg 49r

Typing Paper ___
Hunts. 26 Or Bottle

CATSUP
WalterYORK (U PIl 

>f Shearson. Hammill A 
he believes that de- 

he slow moving Dow- 
Industrial average, the 
on the whole is moving 
concentrated buving ir 

tive issues.
caution should b* exer- 

ve says, in view of sev- 
irket such as the possi- 
rket such as the possi- 
A th» pound devaluation 
e steel labor problem 
>r, barring anv sudden 
snees, the analyst says. 
Is the market probably 
ove in a fairly narrow 
aith a substantial list of 
ghs and lows on most 
day*.

Assorted Reg *2 65Honor Roll, Reg. 29c

Hunts 46 Oz Can

TOMATO JUICE

Von Comps 
No. 300 

Can Preserves
1

Dartmouth 
Fresh Frozen 
6 Oz. Con

Zestee Red Plum, Apricot, Grape Jam,
Pinecot, Peoch, or Grape
Jelly, 18 Oz. G lass____________ -—FURR'S MEATS ARE GUARANTEED TO PLEASE

HAMS FARM PAC OR SUNRAY 
OR TOP O' TEXAS 
HICKORY SMOKED 

SHANK END CUT, LB.
t

> 4  Round End

PRODUCE SPECIALS

HAMS lb
Pick 0 Chick

HAMS
F Pac Country Style

Sausage
ih E. Granville feels at 
ige the mark-t is set to 
high gear. Technical in- 

1, ha lays, are excellent: 
if upcide resistance are 
teal and the Dow-Jones 
lal average can be ex- 
to move above the 900

Lb. Bag Only

YORK (U P I)—Analyst 
Helltf sayi an early

R m m

LONGHORN CHEESE

Farm Pac All Meat
BOLOGNA _
Top I .-out Best Quality
FISH STICKS «... QuantitiesFull Pound
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Stock Market 
Quotations

; ; ; ;;; Cl*

The following 10:30 N .t Block market 
Quotations ere furnished by the Pampa 
•fflre of Schneider Barnet Hickman. To«v
American Can ....................
American Tel and Tel ............
American Tobacco ...
Anaconda 
Bethlehem Steel 
Chrysler
Celanese ............. -
Dupont ..........
Ka at men-Kodak .........
Kurd ..........
General Electric ...........  ...........  W '*
General Motor* ...... ..............
c;uir on ..........................  **• »
Goodyear ..................................... *• .
IBM CJ58
Montgomery Ward . ------- •>-'«
Penney a .......................
Phillip*
R J. Reynolds ---- -- 4.1S
Sears Roehur k .......  •*
Standard of Indiana .........  47>l
Stnadaid Oil of N f* Jersey .......  7V.
Sinile'r Oil ......  »  .
Shamrock Oil —  -- 3t>'»
Southwestern Public Service......... 42
Taxaro . 7»'t
IT S. Steel ...............................  4»\
WcsOngbouse W

The follow ing quniat inns show the range 
within which these securities could have 
been traded at the lime of compilation 
Franklin Life *> «"*.
t.ulf Life rta.....................   54'4 54**
Crt. Amer Corp ...............  »  * ’ »
Nat. Old L in e ...................... US 14'.
Natl. Fid. Life 21S 22'.
Jefferson Stan   Si's S2'«
Repub Natl Life It*1* TV*
Southland Life ................ I f )  MS
So. West Life ...................  4*i* 4»V*
Cabot Corp *
National Tank . . . . . . . . . .  3214 33
Pioneer Nat Gas _______   33N l»'s
So. Welt Invest . . . .  33*» 34'*
National Producers Life 3'» 3‘ *
PDA INC.   Id's IBS

Pair Fined On 
Shoplifting, DWI 
Charges in Pampa

•  Terrorized
(Continue-.! From Page 1)

his entire battalion into the 
{complex and stayed. His first 

J. Eubanks. 45, of order was to befriend the vil- 
was fined $100 and

Clarence 
Lawn, Tex
costs and sentenced to three 

g *1 days in jail after pleading guil- 
z" \  ty to charges of driving while
**!»! intoxicated

3""* Eubanks was arrested at 9 40 
•*\ p m yc-terday by Patrolman 

Roger Scott at Barrett and 
Crawford.

Charges Pending 
After ' -  Party

Pampa police said today that 
charges may be filed rending 
an investigation of a par-

.. . . „  , . tored the sick, they fed the hun-
le was fiqed by County Judge and ma frie

Bill Caig. 6 7
Jewell W. Cox, 1006 S. Christy, Within two weeks, the villag- 

was fined $25 and costs after ers started coming to the battal- 
pleading guilty to charges of *°n station 
shop'ifting. * "

lagers. His men protected the ty” todgy at the borne of Richard 
villagers, fed them, gave them 1 Dismuke, 17, 1300 Browning, 
medical aid and showed them Police were called to the re*i- 
Ameneans were there to help dence early this morning follow- 
them - not suppress them, as ing a complaint from a neigh- 
the Cong terrorists had said. bor>

At first, doctors and medical I Police said they found intoxi 
corps men went door - to - door, 
making “ sick call ”  They doc-

Obituaries
,Mn. Iva Lela Taylor 

Funeral services for Mrs. Iva 
Lela Taylor, 72. of 400 S. Stark
weather, will be held at 2 p. m. 
tomfwrow in Central Baptist 
ChurBi with Rev. T. 0. Upshaw 
officiating, assisted by Rev. A. 
G. Purvis, pastor of Hobart Bap
tist Church. Interment will be

M a in ly  - <
■ - A b o u t 
P eo p le

Naws KTltw l O l e i  *•
la or Bull It ami About th* 

coning* aad going* of the—  at 
or frtande , for Imoiuotoo la I
column

Mil aSrortlBlBO

TEAR
rm  Pl

THURSDAmssezz:
F r « * P * *  I)

Marines
An

eating beverages and took into * airv*®w Cemetery under dir- 
custody two girls, 14 and 15, and , ec,ion of Carmichael-Whatley

i Funeral Directors.one boy age 17.
They said two other teenage J Mrs. Taylor was born March 

boys had left pryor to police ar-16, 1893, in Wood County. She
rival.

Tickets on Sale 
For Hereford 
Breeders Banquet

Tickets for the Top O’ Texas 
Hereford Breeders Banquet, set $10 
for 7:30 p m Tuesday, are now 
on sale in the Chamber of Com
merce.
’. The annual banquet will be 
held in the Coronado Inn with 
Bob Murphy, humorist, from 
Nacodoghes as the speaker

Clyde McGee, president of the 
association, said the public was 
invited to attend He said tick
ets may also be secured from 
any member of the organization.

j Court News
CORPORATION COURT

John B Ayres, 923 E. Brown
ing, running stop sign, nolo con
tendere. fined $5.

Lavetta Smith, White Deer, 
running red light, guilty, fined 
$ 10.

Dona Lancaster, Borger, 
speeding, guilty, fined $11.

Delbert L. Hutching, 702 S. 
Orav, muffler violation, guilty, 
fined $12.

Orblee Gaines. 1124 Sirocco, 
running stop sign, guilty, fined

Charles D. Chafin. 1129 S. 
Sumner, running red light, nolo 
contendere, tined $11 

Maxine Bennett, 811 E. I-o- 
cust, running stop sign, nolo 
contendere, fined $1 

Sandra Morris. W * 'i N. Gray, 
driving left of center, guilty.

1 fined $5
John H Tlirockmorton. 701 

Zimmer, running red light, guil- 
tv. fined $20

CORONADO CENTER 
C O R R E C T I O N

Everwarm F\ill Size. Single Control

Electric Blanket s.!,I.*.V*
190

ion aid station for treatment, j 
The sick call list rose to 100 a 
day. At present, the sick bay | 
treats nearly 200 villagers daily.

I Two Vietnamese girls have 
volunteered and have been 

(trained as "nurses.”  An Eng
lish - speaking native has vol
unteered to be interpreter.

. Today the villagers in Le My 
complex trust the Americans.

Any movement of Cong 
i troops in the area is immediate
ly reported to the Americans. 
Booby traps laid by the villagers 
who point them out to their 
American friends.

No Viet Cong is welcome in 
Le My complex. He will not 
find help or sympathizers there

Meanwhile the villagers with 
round worms, skin infections, 
malaria, open sores, scarlet 
fever, pneumonia and eye infe- 
tions are being restored to good 
health. The village children 
are not hungry anymore. And 
the Viet Cong do not come in at 
night to terrorize and tax the 
people.

“ We can do this with all the 
villages if we are given the 
chance.”  says Col. Clement,
‘ and it’s the only way we are 
going tow in.”

“ Right now,”  the colonel said, 
‘ ‘we have to sit on these hills 
around the air base and wait 
until the Viet Cong decides to 
make contact with us And he 
doesn't want to run into a size
able Marine force. He knows 

, better.

died yesterday morning in a lo
cal hospital. Mrs. Taylor was 
married to Charlie B. Taylor on 
July 19, 1912, in Decatur. He 
preceded her in death on Feb. 
14, 1942.

Pallbearers will be Tommie 
Swindle, Clarence Swindle, W. 
N. Elam. Gary Hillis, Denie 
Taylor, David Hulsey and Bob
bie Taylor.

-------  T '

•  Charter
(Continued From Page 1)

month,”  and amend Sec. 13 
(This amendment also would re
duce the salary of commission
ers to $20 a month instead of 
$40 or $50 t Commissioners are 
paid at the rate of $10 a 
meeting.

Reading of Ordinances
6 Shall Sec. 15 of Article V II 

have included therein the follow
ing sentence: “ It shall be only 
necessary that an ordinance not 
an emergency measure be voted 
on and passed by the city com
mission two times to make the I 
same effective except those that 
are required by specific state i

| law to be voted on more than Church. Rev. William 
I twice, and the city commission , pastor of Fellowship 
may bv unanimous vote of those 
present waive the full reading 
of any ordinance proposed to be 
passed, provided each commis
sioner and the mayor have been 
provided with a complete and 
full copy of said ordinance prior- 

I to its being introduced for first 
passage.”

CHv Purchases
; 7. Shall Sec. 29 of Article VII 
have the money limit raised 
from $100 to $1.0000 for city pur- 

1 chases without public advertis
ing for bids.”  (Under the pre
sent system purchases of more 
than $100 must be advertised 
for bids > This amendment also 
would, in most instances, 
change the public advertising 
requirement for purchases over 
$1 000 to seven days.

Pampa Credit Women wll1
meet at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in 
the home of Mrs. Clifford Lewis, 
2212 N. Sumner.

• • •
Garage Sale, Friday and Sat

urday, 921 E. Browning.*
• • •

Enroll now, St. Matthew Kind
ergarten, MO 4-8994.*

• • •
Enrollment open, grades two

through five. St. Matthew Day 
School, MO 4-8994.*

with defenders sutiering heavy known 
casualties at Ninh Hoa, nine
miles from the capital.

At dawn U.S. Army aviators 
braved withering Viet Cong 
ground fire in a daring helicop
ter rescue of eight American 
survivors who fought their way 
out of Dak Sut before the town 
and their camp fell to th* at
tacking Viet Cong.

UP1 correspondent Joseph L. 
Galloway, aboard one of the 
rescue helicopters, said the 
eight survivors made their way 
to the crest of a grassy hill 
about one mile from the blazing 
camp, and signalled the search
ing helicpters with a shaving 
mirror.

The fate of other Americans 
possibly stationed at the camp

" V

« f
rescue aircraft-were hit bat
none were reported downed.

The rescued survivors seen 
taken to the Headquarters of
the Special FOKres in Piefku.
The senior American adviser 
there, Col. Theodore MaUuds, 
48. of Seattle. Wash., disdoMd 
the Communist forces bad 
brought in truck • towed quad* 
ruple mounted 50 caliber anti
aircraft machine guns to dia* 
courage any thoughts of retak
ing Dak \ SujJ by heliborna 
assault.

The Viet Cong opened their 
attack on Dak Sut with a mor
tar barrage. . Earlier reports 
from the area indicated savage 
tuxhole to foxhole fighting bo

und perhaps 350 South Viet- fore radio contact was lost

Top O' Texas Chapter 1004,
OES, will hold a stated meeting 
at 8 p.m. today in Masonic 
Lodge H31V

Douglas Roger Fischer
Funeral services for Douglas 

Roger Fischer, 12-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Fischer,
2117 Coffee, who died at 5:30 
p. m. yesterday in a local hos
pital following a five-day illness, 
will be held at 10:30 a. m. to
morrow in Fellowship Baptist

Firkin,
Baptist

j Church, Borger, will officiate.
Burial will be in Memory Gar
dens under direction of Carmich
ael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Young Fischer was bom May 
5, 1953, in Hayes, Kan. He mov
ed to Pampa from Borger two 
months ago with his parents.

Other than the parents, survi
vors include one brother, Ver- Be* uty Salon, 118 E 
non Fischer, and one sister,
Suritha Fischer, both of the 
home, and grandmothers. Mrs.
P. V. Rogers of Plainview and 
Mrs. Mabel French of Long 
Beach, Calif.

Forstmans wool suiting and
fannels with dyed to match crepe
linings. Sand’s Fabrics.*

• • •
We rent tents, cots, lanterns,

Pampa Tent and Awning, 317 E. 
Brown, MO 4-8541.*

• • •
Hughes Building Beauty Salon

now has six operators to serve 
you. Call MO 5-4029 for appoint 
ment.*

Beauticians wanted. Elolse’s
Browning. *

For furniture uphotstery call
Bob Jewell, MO 9-9221 formerly 
Bob’s Upholstery.*

Season Football tickets now on
sale. School Business Office, MO 
4-2531.*

Beauti Pleat Draperies,
6159 or MO 5-5490 *

i m m m

Henry W. Kelly 
Funeral arrangements are in

complete with Duenkel Funeral 
Home for Henry W. Kelly, 64, 
who died at 6 p m. yesterday in 
a local hospital. ------------------—

Mr Kelly was born Jan 29 L a T C ie  C r o w d  
1901. in Cook County. He moved ”
to Pampa from Forrestburg In A H a r w - i c  P in a l  
1923 and made his home two ™ T e n a s  f i n a l

m"" ” u,h °‘ p,mp* I Youth Service
Mr. Kelly was a member of

MO 4

AFFILIATED BACON 
GROUND BEEF

1-Lb. Phq
Froth 
Loan Lbs. Only $1

CUBE STEAK
98kWasfo-Froa

Fresh

BARBECUE
69cCtn

PORK STEAK
•sh
• an HTlb

Wilton's 
All Maat

BOLOGNA
49!

PICNICS
Cured
Sliced

Armours

was a
Calvary Assembly of God 
Church and was employed by 
Pioneer Natural Gas Co.

Survivors include his wife, 
Mrs. Corinne Kelly of the home; 
three daughters. Mrs. Dennis 
Duncan and Mrs. Dale Everson, 
both of Pampa, and Mrs. Ray 

| Graham of Amarillo: two sons, 
Buster Kelly of Lefors and Al
fred Kellv of Pampa: six bro
thers. D W Kelly of Pampa. 
Rav Kellv to Forrestburg. Ollie 
Kelly to Douglas. Ariz . E. I. 
Kelly of Wilcox. Ariz., Ponder 
Kelly of Savre Okla., and Jim 
Kelly of Delhi. Okla : four sis
ters. Mrs. I*ouise Shultz and 
Mrs Nannie Mae Bonner, both 
of Forrestburg. Mrs Gladys

An estimated 500-750 youths 
turned out last night for the fin
al service of a three-dav youth 
rally, sponsored by the Pampa 
Key Club.

Dr. Chester Swor and Jerry 
Merriman were speakers for the 
services which were held each 
night in the First Baptist 
Church.

Key Club officials said they 
were pleased with the response 
to the rally and were hoping to 
make It an annual affair.

POTATOES TRE? 12-ox. Can

th e  D a m p * l a i t y  I t * *

rnm rareitow s rs irtru
m w ru m n x  n.vrr.s 

Rv <*«rrl«r In P*nj>* 40 r*nt» prr ;
S3.JO p*r X month*, fjnon p*. v**r. 11 *1 
p*r month no motor tout# Ui Gr«v Count* 

.i® * ' m* ‘l P-h* lo Bavin* • m offir* f i t
Penton of Pair and Mrs Tunzel t>-r >*.rjn r*t*n tr»dm« »<*** »w prr 
Gilliland of Savre. Okla , and 
ten grandchildren.

U S No 1

Lbs. \t
Clorox
Bleach
%  Gal.

Blueberries 1 Green Beans
iS "  3s$1 1 Kentucky 

| Wonder m
Green Beans Vmws1 .. 7?$1
Soflin Tissue 10 Reg. Roll 75c

TOMATOES DOG FOOD
Deer Roxey^ 300 $ 100 /  Cant 1 13 c™. ’I00

Shurfine Conned

POP
1100

New Zealand was the first na
tion to grant suffrage to wom
en.

>**r *125 p»r month, outild* r*UII tr*<1 
In* ton*. Prio# p*r itnflr ropv 5 r»nta 
a»lljr, 15 mnt* SundBv Publish'd dally 
' ' " I *  Saturday hy th* Pampa Daily 
^n*t, Atchison at Somerville Pampa 
Texa*. Phone MO 4 2X24 all department* 
~nier*d aa second rias* matter under th* 
act of Marrh ». irm.

cans
Ultrasonic speeds are those 

between sonic and hyperson
ic, in space language.

Missing your Pampa Dally 
News? Dial MO 4-2525 before 
7 p.m. weekdays. 10 a m. Sun
days.

CATSUP

Pork & Beans Shurfine 
300 Site 10c

Salad Dressing ......29c
MILK Shurfine 

Tell Cem For ’ 100

Shurfine
14-oz.
Btls.

00

•tJ!*.*'**- '

U II In
f  aAt

CAKE MIXES 
4 Boxes $1Shurfine 

4 Flavors

Food King

APRICOTS
$1

King Size

DR. PEPPER

TEA Lipfon’s
% Lb. 
Boses ..

00

Grape Preserves
Shurfine
i 8-es. Jar 3  /  C

4*ve leader Croat Bread Coupons 
for All Types if  FREE Sport

MITCHELL'S 'i
/ T ^ V  &n>ceS7-L i

3T,a S CUYLEC _ Jk
Doable oa

Stanpa 

i of $2JfO or More

Good ’n tasty!

Fish Sandwich

M U  Shakes 
S i .  20c

Cherry. Strawberry, 
Chocolate, Vanilla

Fri. - Sot.
& Sun. Only

a ^ <

H A M l U R c m g

Jumbo
French
Fries

16 Ot.

2261 Perrvtea 

Parkwav

Every Tueaday la Family Day

A A o n t g o m e r v

W A R D
Free 
figure 
analysis 
at W ards

Meet Bertha Bonn, our Carol 
Brent figure stylist. She’ll 
be at wards Thursday thru Saturday 
to give you expert, professional 
guidance in choosing the 
correct bra and girdle fo r you.

At-1

B. BONN

Shop 

Thursday 
Till 

9 p.m.

.*■**

/

m

Fashion 
comfort bra

CO R  STRKTCM 
BACK, STRAWS

Lot# cupi «oW y under
lined with Docron* poly- 
•st*r fill. Nylon, lycra ’  
spand«x. A, 8, C, 32-40.

Inner band 
girdle

CAROL M U ST

3* inner bands flatten 
tummy, control hips. Ny- 
Ion, aettaf#, lycra* 
tpondtx. Sr XL.

V
\V

\
This Hi*M*4la(lna 
*.< » * «4  «* * e

Bssalbmae Am»*4 
tm B.*•»*•• *•*>'<» ••>* 1 
Mias* A MM Bar*. T»- i
-aayWaa*. »*>■*«■*' j
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Space Boss Awaits First U.S. Gemini Launching
i

By JOSEPH L. MYLER !«4 go o f f ”  Ho soundad as 
l a M  P t w  IrferaatM ul though. for tho first Urn* bo 
WASHINGTON (U P Il -  B if found this faiatly wrpruirg 

Jim Wobb looked u  pleased Then camo the gay anticip* 
a* a small boy about to got a ton- smile 
M«r bicydo *‘ l sort af wanted to soo this

He smiled, and the look ho one "  
flashed at mo said more plain- This was James E. Webb 
ly than words. " I 'm  going to speaking, tho muscular blue 
have fun eyed sixfixdar who heads the

A  moment before, he had to- National Aeronautics and Space 
marked wistfully, “ You know. Administration < NASA I.
1 have never seen but ooe rock- For 4H rears, since Feb 14,

15* 1 , he Has been bossing a *35 into the strange *bnd dangerous hil aa Grissom's 1M1 Redstone on tho moon If it goes the full
billion l »  - year program to new world of space and the Right will be a truly eight days it will match in
make his country first in space Six months and a week after critical milestone m America's duration the time it will take 

Eight A scree eet Lamrtrtags he took office. James Webb drive to land men on the moon fo- Apollo astronauts so go the
In that period NASA Has flew to Florida to see his first in this decade moon, explore it briefly, and

launched hundreds of rockets rocket shot The rocket was a “ I sari of wanted to see this come home 
They Have performed many \eleran Redstone which on July one.”  Webb said. Why. parttcu- New Features Tested 
tasks from investigating earth's XI. 19U. flipped Virgil I. tGusi lariy. this one’  For th*  flrst tim€ Gemini 5
upper atmosphere to photo- Grissom l i t  miles into the sky, T spent several hours getting ^  tej|'a r^jar-computer cf>m_
graphing Mars Eight of them and 154 miles down range in the answer to that question and __%iu, t0 th# *^ ccejg ^
hurled human beings — Amcr- this country s second manned to several other*, some of reedefv amJ

as pace hope which I hadn t asked operation* in space For the
then like millions of Webb said he wanted especial- f o g  time Gemini 5 will depend 

oilers Jim Webb has had to ly to see the Cooper - Conard for power on hvdrogen-oxvgen
content himself with viewing launch because he considers fu f| cells rather than the tieav-
space shots on television This Gemini-S to he in many re- * r iM$ efficient, and shorter-
» year-old son of Tally Ho, spects the most crucial of the yy^j ,torase batteries
N C . has be*n just too busy U A manned space flight pro- For the first tin

ica's ‘ splendid astronauts ’ 
Webb once described them

Business
Highlights

B* United Press International

gram to date
Tt certainly

space flight pro- For the first time. Webb 
said, the Gemini-5 astronauts 

is the moat am- will break the sixth-day “ bar-
fUght Experts

busy
mindin' the store”  to join the 
bird watchers who converge on

. Cape Kennedy when another bitious As he capsulod it. Gem- n er” in space
WASHINGTON f t  P I ' — In- rorket is about to go up. 

dustrial outlook rose sharply in gut thu week — well, he had 
July and even in thooe indus- t »  be in tba general vicinity g^ve t0 the moon
tnes where seasonal cutbacks anyway, since he and a group
were made thev were less se ^  management specialists are
ere than usual The Federal taring NASA’s billion - dollar tore he was saving is testing.
i . o r t w  u o a rd  enva tKm luitrvif _» _ . ai_______ ^_ ___  __ * •

exactly, but he chose his own
way of reply ing 

He noted that m recent 
months, only about three years 
since contracts were let, the 
first, second, and third stages of 
the Saturn 5 moon rocket have 
now had full duration ground 
tiring tests, and all worked ex
cellently.”

In developing these engines ui
that brief period. Webb said, 
“ we have designd and built 
the biggest and most powerful 
machine that the human race 
ha* ever undertaken ”

But what about landing men 
on the moon in 1969'

“ It looks good so far,”  Webb

said “ We feel strongly a can 
do it . . .  but it is too early to 
predict . . .  we have a very 
high level of confidence based 
on experience accumulating in 
the test programf . . .  but w# 
also are working against many 
hazards.”

Webb feels the total space 
proeram is keyed to two major 
drive* — to send men to the 
moon and to land unmanned in- 
srument capsule* on Mart.

The aim. he said, is to learn 
how to work in soace. to un
derstand space, and use space ”  
G*mg to the moon “ gives us 
capability out to a quarter of 
a million miles ”

ini-5 for a number of reasons is theorize that the sixth dav is 
“ a major forward thrust" in the the critical point where astro- 

... — — nauts “ may have trouble ”  with
The key to success in any the presumably debilitating ef- 

great new technological ven- fects of weightlessness
•W> believe,”  Webb said.

—  — I—  centers in the south to see how testing “ w* have figured out w avs-
l*6**  " * 5 ^  1436 P*r c*? L ® [lUun* 1 m »Kb . This i, what NASA has been exercise*, six-hour sleep period*,
the 95 -3# average, up rom Critical Milestone doing in the two-man Gemini and the like — to get us over
142 4 per cent in June So. when astronaut* L Got- «paCe night program as it tools thi* crucial period ”

don Cooper and Charle* 'Pete> up for the three - man Apollo So. if all goe* well. Gemini-5
\FW  YORK <IPI> — Raw Conrad almost took off Thursday moon program and its offshoot* will put thi* country ahead of

sugar prices in New  ̂ork fell on their scheduled eight-day The first Gemini flight* were to Rus*ia for the first time in
to the !owe«t level in 34 v»ar* Gemini 5 Space flight, their bos* prove the craft — to *ee if it flight duration and man-hours
for supplies from Caribbean was m the stands rooting for really works, i* safe is "a  good in space

sweet machine to fly in ”  April* Program Progresses
Now comes Gemmi-5, “ right What about Apollo' Will we

Freeier Beef Sale
Choice Groin Fed Beef 

Unconditionally Guaranteed
Investigate Oar Monthly Par Plaa 

This Meat Is Cat To Your Specifications DOUBLE 
WRAPPED AND QUICK FROZEN TO INSURE 
TENDERNESS AND FLAVOR

V2 BEEF. 43c iv 
% HOG. 35c b

Plui 4e Profiling 

Plu^7c^Pracaiitnj

port* droppm* 16 cents to *1 75 them
a hundredweight. September The rocket he will *ee go off

this time will be a Titan 2. in the middle' of the complex land men on the moon in 196ftsugar futures 
24-year low.

also fell to a
CLINTS FOODS

Phone MU 4»1 White Deer. Texas
nearly seven times as power- program aimed at putting men.as planned' Webb didn't hedge

PITISBURGH «UPD—Pitts 
burgh Plate Glass Co said it 
trill build a multimillion dollar 
aluminum extrusion and fabn -, 
eating plant at Kokomo Ind

NEW YORK <UPI‘— Ameri
can Can Co. announced it has 
developed a successful tinless 

i steel can for beer and soft 
!dnnk* that ultimately mar be 
extended to general food pack 

,ing

R E A D Y TO GO —  The Getmni-5 space capsule 'dark tipi 
which will carry astronauts Gordon Cooper and Char.es 
Conrad on an eight-day ortxial flight sita atop its 90-foot 
launch'vehicle, a modified Titan II missile. The launch 
feugnt— 340.000 pound*, including the capsule— will be 
lifted into space by a 430.000-pound thrust.

WASHINGTON-Work on the 
project supersonic air transport 
plane will be continued under 
contracts totaling about *220 
million swarded to Boeing and 
Lockheed for development of 
the plane and General Electric 
and Pratt A WTiitney for fur
ther work on the engine*.

Read Ike News Classified Ada

Blake's Food Market
u n i  n . Hobart Free Delivery m o  4-7471

Weekdays 8 to 8 Closed Sundays
DO* BIJE BUCCANEER S TA M T* ON H  ED. W ITH  2 JO OR MORE F IR C H A S E

BLAKE SAYS:
CHECK OUR 

FINANCE PLAN
T"ip O  Texas 2 4  Lb.

FRANKS 79
Top O' Texas

HALF
BEEF

Cut
W r s p p e d

Frozen 49k
Picnic

Picnics 33;
4 To *  Lha.

Trade Winds, 8 Ox.

FISH
BAIT 39t

Shurfine 2 '2

PEACHES 37(

5 IKn. ROUND STEAK

6 IK*. CHI CK ROAST 

3 Use. AIR LO IN  STEAK 

3 IK*. GROUND B O F  

5 IK*. T-BONE BTEAK 

S IK*. KUCED BACON

FRYERS
Grade A
W hole___ 29t

lb

BACON
Quality 

Sliced . 

Thick

2 Lbs. sl
Round Steok

49 Choice
1 Beef _____

Ready To Eat, Hickory Smoked

Barbecued Chicken & Spare Ribs
Pork Chop;i I T  79*
Pork Steak F ' a i K  49i
StealL  T * n d * r i t * d  O Q c  

1  N *  W * | t * .  L ea n  / O l h

’25.000
CASH!

$100.00 Winners
Troy Shields 

1012 E. Foster, Pompa
Jania Mulonox 

207 Isrom, Pompa

Fresh
GROUND BEEF
3 u. 89*

Bordens

PURE ICE CREAM
Vi Gal.

BISCUITS s, , , i ........ 12 Cans $1*00
OLEO SHurfraih ............................ ........  5 Lb* $1*00
COKE King Sita C*r*W" riw* Deposit 39c

29 Lbs Beef ’19.37
Miracle Whin

« ,  49*

Top O ’ Texas

HIND W r a p p e d

QUARTER * •

SHurlin# 
10 Lhi.

F L O U R
89c

Affiliated

DRINK s. 35
2 Qt. Sue W W

TISSUE 
79*Sof.in

10 Roll Pak

Shurfme 

Tall Can

MILK
7s’1

T I D E
s " $1.19
CLOROX

33*VS
Gal.

CRISCO
3 Lb. 
Can 79*

PORK & BEANS
9;$1Skur*

300 Cen

Hl-C DRINK
89*ORANG E or 

G RAPE  46 Ox.

3 FOR

Shurflne

CANNED
MILK 2:29*
Shurfine Ail Purpose

79*
Sunkist

mons 19k

Shurfme Yi3

APPLE 
SAUCE
Duncan Hines

CAKE 
MIXES
Shurfine 3G0

CRANBERRY
SAUCE
Shurfine

Shurflne No. 21 j, 
Sliced or Halv e*

PEACHES 4?J1
't

00

Delmonte 303

TOMATOES 4 |‘ l

Shurfine

LUNCHEON MEAT
12 Oz. 
Con ... 39t

7  Q O 1Sugar 7 0
With $3.06 Purchase or More 

Kxrluding Cigarette*

i
Shurfine 303

CORN
Golden W. K. or C. S. 6 s 1

Patio Beef

Enchilada Dinner 3s‘1
TV Dinner"^" 39*
Morton

MEAT 
POT PIES
Potatoes ?;dLt, 49*
L
G
emons Sunkist . .  § Lbs.

rapes
Full Eor Illinois

GOLDEN
CORN

Thom, seedless

3 For

Coffee i ib 73*
Bfifnlar or Drip ■

Shurfine

COFFEE
1 Lb. Con 69*

Shurfine. Blue Lake Cut

Oranges 19»| GrcenBe?55?J1
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Whan Temperatures Soar, Hoad For Your Idoal Store and Savo O r  Delightful ink

REGULAR OR LO-CAL

Gayla Canned Pap*
12-oz. 
Cans

STRAINED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Assorted
Flavors Plus Gann 

Bros. Stamps

erber Baby Food

Special Label

Stock Up 
and Save!

FOLGER'S COFFEE« PRESERVES^ ':Z  39c

i Gunn 
Stamps

W H I  F R E E !

THERM-0 TUMBLER
«  o o o o  " u m s r z ? SAn «U * « .

" W K ,  nmo. r,uow  "  ° '

O N E 
O N E 

REE!
BOTH 
FOR

ONLY _*T *o»
Serve
It Iced 10-ox. 

Ja r
Z 9

6 Assorted Flavors

Hl-C BEVERAGES
,  s 1 »

Cant I

Duncan Hines — 7 Flavors

CAKE MIXES
3  ’*  * 1 9 °

1
SUPREME THIN CRi:?

I  Saltines'
FISHERS SPANISH

Peanuts

-29c

m  49c

Swift's Pro-Ten Beef
.......................... U V IN O S |  ••

............................................ ...

iim u m
X-::- DISCOUNT HEALTH & BEAU l , '  AIDS!
:.>ii 99c lutfre Cr«m«

H A I R  
S P R A Y

R«f H *rd m
To Held or 

SSE Dye »nd Tiovt 
lS-oi

Rofulor 79c

B A Y E R
A S P I R I N

of ioo 66c

Rog $1.00 Deed«r«nt

RIGHT
GUARD

7 9 c »4-oz.
Can

. ....................... ..............

Wholo
Slices

Swift's Pro-Ten Beef

Plu*
Gunn
Bras.
Stamps

m  m
Fresh Ground

ASA sserted  Flavors

IDEAL ICE MILK
Vi-Gal 

Ctn.

P lastic

ICE CREAM SCOUP 1
¥ 1

...................................... ..
Regular, Assorted Flavors

KOOL—AID
........................................... u r PN

5 Flavors . . •BEVERAGES GROUND BEEF
U.S.D.A. Grade A

4414
1 WHOLE FRYERS

WILSON'S CfRTIPIIO, CINTM CUT

Lb.

Lb.

Eicellent For 
Making Conot 
And Swndooi

Pkgs.

Assarted Drink Flavors

FUNKY FACE
Welch's Grape DrinkWELCHADE

SMOKED PORK CHOPS
^  ^  WILSON'S CRATIFIED A ll MEAT

I j J y  Skinless Franks
Lb.

Ea.
Van Cam ps j

PORK and BEANS
25*

49*13
300
Cam

Early Garden

DEL MONTE PEAS
COFFEE

Folgers Lb. Can 75
B f t » 2 I A M T i u m j . m A T x i CHS

PRICES
EFFICTIVI THRU 
SAT. AUO 11, 
1965.

LIMIT RIGHTS 
RfSfRVID

IDEAL'S ASSORTED COUNTRY KITCHIN

Lunch Meats
IDEAL'S COUNTRY KITCHEN WHIPPED

8-OX.

Pkgs.

Fruit Dessert
I V l f o f c  « I P

/ - - V
L b

W hite or Colors

AURORA TISSUE

*  : | :  IDEAL CHIRRY

Chiffon Cake
(DIAL NIW PUU-APART

|  Cinnamon Bread »? loe!

2-Roll
Pack

¥

.VAI KRAFT NATURAL SLICID

Swiss Cheese

fflmniowES
5

F A N C Y  aO U D C K i I T  B f e O

KRAFT SHARP

Cracker Barrel Cheese
OLO FASHIONED WISCONSINRegular or Liver FlavorFRISKIES DOG FOOD Longhorn Cheese
FOR COFFfl OR CM IAl

0 0  ;. Ideal's Half & HalfI S t t - o x .  

Cant
Pint

HTTII PIO

J||| SHILLINGS

4“ C Pickling Spice
SHILLING'S

Sit  Dill Seed 'X
HAROUROR SAUSAOt OR PEPPERONI

Fox Deluxe Pizza
SARA LH

P4J FILL A ll YOUR NIIOS FOR

*-* C A N N IN G  SUPPLIES

O A  SARA LH

Barbecue Sauce 34Sf: 4“ C Banana Cake
MOUNTAIN PASS a  A N  SARA L it

Tomato Sauca 0  C a m  a j C  Pound Cakt
from Ideel't ^

SAVE MORE AT IDEAL'S DA3  r k U k a .  3  $1
EV ER YD A Y LOW PRICES D O n e a  I N C U R  V  tern I

$ 1 0 0  SARA i H

German Choc Cake ,3’;r«

C O R N  , O M IO M S
I 3 .  , , . 3 3 *

_  _  NABISCO f i n

’X  1 7 C  Shredded Wheat ,SX  3 9 c
_  _  SPBCIAL LA M l _  _

’ 1 ;r ‘ 1 5 c  Crisco Shortening c.b„ 7 5 *
H H  CUT-RITI u p

8 8 c  Sandwich Bags ' * ’«  2 5 *  

7 9 c  Storage Bags 3  ^  * 1 ° °

7 9 c  V
„ r*n**

l*an j

7 9 a  “ ° tInsect Bomb

iH
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Variety

t th n r fo n a  forC M m I mU

14 Turkic title 
17 Brazilian Upir 
H  Viennese perk 
BDCho—a

*2 Insurance (ab) 
SS Attempt 
24 Inclination 
27 french •'him" 
2i Bering, for 

tnetence
21 Body organ
22 Pasteboard 
22 Cloth measure 
24 Exist

t y-mgm■
-a#8

M -27 Obtain 
22 Number 
22 Oladal 
40 In

, 411 
42 Chant

4 Enduring
• fruits
• Unit of energy 
7 farm machines
• Tired
• french 

12 Ceremony

U S E "B E
24 Metallic scoria
25 Entice 
22 The dIU
27 rre nay 26 Suite
26 G unlock catch 22 Soak up
22 feminine name 40 Irked 
SOrtsh sauce 41 Movie 
22 Military water imack

•asks 42 Newspaper
25 Diving bird paragraph

part

44 Melody 
44 Girl's name
47 Guido's notes
48 Bargain even' 
51 Charge (or

services

42 Excursion 
20 Newt 4, 
62 feminine ntm

•A Soviet stream

Indian weight 
•2 Comfort

DOWN
1 Retain
2 Winged
•  Cosnuc order

r !“ r*
r
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Television in Review

—  ” --------

DAIRY QUEEN
t CONVKNIINT LOCATIONS
No. 1 No 2

1117 Alcock 1700 N. Hobart
MO 4-4721 MO • »1«t

Their Recognition
In recognition of their explor

atory achievement, Lewis was 
appointed governor of the Louis
iana territory after their return, 
while Clark was appointed a

By RICK DU BROW
United P re s  International
HOLLYWOOD (U P I) -  We 

read the network press releas
es:

—From “ The Beverly Hillbill
ies**: “ If Donna Douglas some
times wonders whether she’s 
reglly Donna Douglas or Ellv 
May Clampatt, it's no sur 
prise.”

No, probably not.
—From CBS - TV: “  There’s 

one big disadvantage in playing 
practical jokes,’ says Art Link- 
letter. ‘People like to see if I 
can take it as well as dish it 
out.’ ’ ’

And some people don't care 
at all.

From “ Password": “ For 
ether people Password’ is 
she?r entertainment. For Allen 
Ludden. moderator of the word 
association game . .  . it’s a way 
of life."

You’re sure you want that 
printed?

—Release we never finished 
reading: "Donna Reed is work
ing for ABC news in Texas. Not
Donna Reed, the actress, but

»•• • •
—From NBC TV “ Produc

e r  Ted Yates, during research 
fer his special. America T h e  
Beautiful . . .found that Colum- 

ifcus wasn’t the only explorer 
who made a fortunate mistake 
The city of Boston was actually 
founded because of an error. 
The earlv 17th century settlers 
believed that the Charles River 
was a great inland water route 

(Soon they found out that it was

not. but they stayed anyway. In
1636 John Harvard made it of
ficial.”

So THAT’S what happened! 
dig,’ the show that started it 
all. rocks on with another first 
by introducing singer J. P. Mo- 
bey to televiewers . . .  in h i s 
national TV debut Mobey sings 
Don’t Cry No More.’ ‘Bo Did- 

dley’ and the P. J Proby song, 
‘Can Your Monkey Do The 
Dog”  ”

No comment.

The Channel Swim: National
Basketball Association games 
will be aired again next season 
by ABC - TV . . Leo Dttrocher 
is a commentator (or baseball’s 
Little League World Series at 
Williamsport. Pa., on the same 
network’s "Wide World of 
Sports" Atig. 28.

PROMPT ACTION 
WASHINGTON < UPI > — The 

State s Department favors 
prompt action”  to ratify the

STRE ET SCENE —  A  National Guard trooper escorts an elderly resident of Los 
Angeles’ Watts area across a street littred with debris of week-long race rioting.

Lord Snowdon 
Refused Pictures 
On Palace Roof

LONDON (U P I)—Authorities 
in London’s Westminster dis
trict refused Wednesdsy to let 
the Earl of Snowdon, Queen 
Elizabeth’s brother-in-law, take 
pictures of Buckingham Palace 
from the roof of Borough Hall.

“ We protect the royal family 
by not allowing anyone on the 
roof," said Margaret Quaise, 
the borough - hall receptionist 
who turned down Snowdon’s re
quest.

“ As Lord Snowdon said he 
was representing the Sunday 
Times, this was the only an
swer I could give."

VOA ESTIMATE
WASHINGTON (U PI) — The 

Voice of America (VOA) esti
mates that perhaps a half bil
lion persons around the world 
may listen to its broadcasts of 
today's Gemini 5 space flight.

The U. S. Information Agen- .(. 
cy (US1A) said Wednesday that 
300 million persons listened to

consular treaty with Russia, | . . .  . . T  , k , , , , , , .. ,
but says it is up to the senate M a r i n a  H a s  M o r e  I r o u b l e  a s  N e w  H u s b a n d  J a i l e d
Democratic leadership to decide | ivr»A km «A.>.t.
when to vote on the proposed DALLAS (U PII — Kenneth said he threatened to kill him- small daughters — 3-year-old ^ i^dcw ta  durtag ,asfro-
agreement. I Jess Porter, jailed on the com- self, and she was also afraid! June Lee and 2-year-old Ra

plaint of his wife, the widow of
Press officer Robert J. Me- presidential assassin Lee Har- 

Closkev said Wednesday “ par-!vev Oswald, w„  le a s e d  on 
liamentary prudence would ^  todav He tharRed she 
determine when the leadership, just wanted somP publlcitv

naut John Glenn’s orbital mis-

he would kill her and her two'chael, both fathered by Oswald. ®!®" on Fel>' Th*
USIA says since then transmu-

EXTEND PROTECTION CHART NEW COURSE | sion facilities have been im-

WASHINGTON (U P I) — The WASHINGTON (U P Il-P res i- proved 11 had n°  w®fW t®taJ 
Senate passed and sent to the dent Johnson has called on on 1‘steners t° th«  G«mini 4

SCHOOL AHEAD

should place the treaty before n,s wjfe the former Marjna House Wednesday a bill to ex- John W. Gardner, his new sec- *ast June-
the Scn.de 'or debate and ac- Oswald, said he slapped her tend Secret Service protection retary of Health, Education and
lion 1 he pact has been ap- and to kill himself. to Mrs. John F. Kennedy and Welfare (HEW), to chart th e
prosed by the Senate Foreign porter was released from her two children for two more course for new Great Society
Relations Committee. Dallas County Jail about mid- .years. attacks on disease, ignorance,

There have been published night in *1,500 peace bond Mrs., i ind«.r a bill passed shortly af- P°ver*y and bigotry, 
reports that the administration Porter complained her husband ,er p resjdont Kennedy’s assas- Gardner was sworn in Wednes- 
uas willing to let the treaty was a possible threat to the ^mation Mrs Kennedy and the da-v *n the House rose-
wait until next year because it lives of her and her children.1 children received protection Parden by Secretary of State
(eared that it could not now win The couple was married only untij thjs Det, n  Bu, ]egisla- ^ ean ^ usk a,ter bearing John-
the two - thirds majority need- 2'y months ago. tion passed Wednesday would son Procla*m bis entry into the
ed for approval. | “ We got into an argument." extfnd this protection to Dec cahinet a* a new beginning"

- --------------------  1 she said. “ He slapped me in jj for the HEW department.
Oliver Wendell Holmes Jr. the face and tried to get me to ~

Former President Dwight D. it. Former Presidents now re- 
Eisenhower and Harry S Tru- ceive Secret Service protection 
man also would get continued for six months after leaving of- 

told Justice of the protection unless they declined'fice.
E ( Bill k Richburg

was a Yankee lieutenant dur- put the children outside so that
ing the War Between the States. 
He later became a Supreme 
Court justice.

he could be alone with the gun 
he carried 

Marina 
Peace W.
Wednesday that Porter, an

AT THE WORLD S FAIR

G A S
DOES 80* OF THE 
AIR CONDITIONING

f iincr Iitcil In Cfifuy

¥

Real name of George Sand 
French author, was Amandine 1 electronics technician, had been 
Lucie Dupin Dudevant. drinking and had a gun. She

Black leather. Riblet sole. 
Little miss sizes 8'/2 -3.

Black Pervel*. Foam tricot 
lining. Little miss sizes 8*/̂  - 4

99

Black crushed leather. 
Little miss sizes 8V i-4.

99 Black leather. Little boys’
sizes 81/2-3.

»oy* sizes 3'/,-6.
4.99

<oung men’* h im  6>/1 12.
7.99

Black leather uppers. 
Vlnalon* sole. Little boys' 

sizes 8Vi -3.

! |5|FFIFF P E N C I L S ! !  F R E E  R U L E R S !

I  ' afc-:..
. sH ' A ' ' ,i 
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THERE ARE OVER 300 KARL'S 
FAMILY SHOE STORES IN THE WEST.

225 N. 
CUYLER

FITE
We Give PAM PA  

D O U B LE  
W ed nestle v With 12.

FO O D
PRO G RESS STAM PS  
STAM PS

.50 Purchase or More

1333 N. Hobart
MO 4-4092 or 4-8842

CLOSED
SUNDAYS

ROUND STEAK
Fite’s Own O O c 
Feed Lot Beef O  # lb

ARM ROAST
Fite’e Own 1  P j  
Feed Lot Beef 0 9  lb

SIRLOIN STEAK
Fite's Own O O c 
Feed Lot Beef O  # lb

CH U CK ROAST
Fite’s Owm C O c 
Feed Lot Beef 0 # l b

GROUND BEEF
Fr.th d C c 
lean H 3 l b

CHEESE SPREAD
Shurfreih 2  lb box79C

Flte 'e Own Smoke House, Hickory Smoked —
#  TURKEY •  HAMS #  BACON

Fite’s Own Feed I>ot Beef Wrapped #  Quick Frozen

n A A i  h4ll 4 7 *  Hind M *  D CcTlor your freezer *9 /  lb quarter 9 #
PLUS »o LB. P ROC E IS t NO

Pure Cane a

SUGAR 5 5r
CRISCO

3 Lb. c.n 7 5 c

Bleach

PUREX
Vi Gal. 29C

Shurfresh

OLEO
2  Lb>. 3 5 c

Fulvita Multiple

VITAMINS
$ 1 2 9

10 Tablets ■

COFFEE ST. 69*
King Size

C O C A -C O LA  
11  »«♦.
W  C»n. Dop

Borden's

ICE CREAM
Vs Gal

Shurfine

TEA
48 Count
Tee Bags 3 < j C

Northern

TISSUE
4  i3; 3 3 c

Shurfresh MM m  L

b isc u it s  3 « M c 2 r
Freeh

WINESAP APPLES
Lb. 1 5 c

U.S. No. 1 Washington
Russat Potatoes

10 Lb. i« «  6 9 c
Shurfine Frozen Cut

OKRA
n° T  2  F*f 2 9 c

Shurfine Frown
GREEN PEAS

f & -  2  N ,  2 9 c

Now...
a better milk
in Borden’s 
new carton
with the
old hand

\ '7

There’* a new Gold Baind on carton* 
of Borden’*  Milk to tell you that 
Borden’*...better th*n it ha* to be... 
is now better than ever. New Borden's 
Milk is richer-testing, more flevorful 
but still at regular prices.
Try new Borden’s Milk in the new 
Gold Bend Carton today.

f e w

■% |

^  ‘
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Dinner Treat For 
Month of August

By C.AYNOR MADDOX 
Newspaper Knlerprlt# A i m

With eggs plentiful and h o t 
weather appetite* needing a bit 
of coaxing whv don't you t r y 
Fgg« Benedict a* a main course 
dish for an August dinner?

This is an easy dish to pre
pare Split and toast Knglish 
muffin* Butter lightly and 
ipread with thin illoe of boiled 
Canadian bacon or ham Place 
a poached egg on top. Spoon 
Hollandai.se sauce over, then 
run under broiler briefly. Some
time* we sprinkle a little grated 
Parmesan cheese over the top 
lust before putting under the 
broiler

EGGS BENEDICT 
(•ervea 4)

* poached eggs 
4 English muffins, split, 
toasted and buttered 

g dices Canadian bacon, 
broiled

1 Recipe Hollandiaae Sauce 
To poach eggs, bring water In

•hallow pan or skillet to the boil
ing point — water ihould be 
about two lire he* deep Reduce 
heat to hold temperature at 
dmfnering Break each egg into 
a sauce dish and alip egg into 
watar, holding diih to the wat
er'd aurface. Cook 3 to 3 min
utes, depending on the firmness 
of egg desired. Remove eggs 
with ft slotted pancake turner or 
spoon and drain on paper towel, 
If desired

HOIXANDAISE SAUCE
2 egg votka

teaspoon salt 
Hi teaspoon paprika 
Daah of cayenne 

H cup melted butter or 
margarine

1 tablespoon lemon juice 
Boat yolks until very thick; 

add salt, paprika and cayenne. 
Slowlv pour In half the butter 
or margarine, beating constant
ly. When very thick, bgat In tha 
lemon juice and ramalnlng but
ter or margarine. Just before 
■ervtng cook over simmering 
water for 3 to 4 minutes. stir- 
ring constantly.

A*-

Breakfast Is 
Special Foods

When is breakfast not a break
fast? Whan It*s brunch, of 
coursa. And what a perfect time 
to serve extra special foods, like 
high-rising souffles, hot spiced 
fruits, and lots of lean, milk ba
con.

Bacon is a favorite among all 
ages, and especially so if it's 
bacon with the sweet smoke 
taste. To be assured that every 
slice is tender, lean, and lus
ciously brown sugar cured, se
lect the package bearing t h e  
two most trusted words in meat.k

A handy trick for easy sepa
ration of the bacon slices is a 
rubber spatula. When the bacon 
lg cold, the spatula slides quick
ly and easily between the slices, 
the bacon are a high • rising 
cheese or egg souffle and a 
large compote of hot spiced 
fruits. A souffle always draws 
attention due to its high and 
light appeamace. Preparations 
appear difficult, but actually 
It’s quite easy. For the high out- 
of waxed paper or aluminum 
of waxd papr or aluminum 
foil around the dish. Sprinkle 
bread crumbs over the greased 
surface of the dish and collar to 
aid the souffle in climbing 
straight up. A souffle normally 
takes an hour or more to bake, 
ao prepara It first.

While the souffle Is in the ov
en prepare the sauce for the 
fruit compote. Apricot nectar, 
lime juica, and ground ginger 
combine to create a tangy fruit 
sauce for brunch Just before 
the souffle emerges from the ov
en. add the fresh fruit to t h e 
sauce and heat through. For 
vear around use. drained, can
ned. or frozen fruits may be sub
stituted for the fresh

HOT FRUIT COMPOTE 
Yield: (  sen Inga 

3 fresh peaches, sliced 
3 fesh nectarines, sliced 
2 bananas, sliced diagonally 
Green grapes 
Juice of 1 lime 

I ,  to 1-3 cup dark brown sugar 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 

teaspoon ground ginger 
12 ounce can apricot nectar 
Combine fresh fruit and cover 

with lime juice. Combine brown 
sugar, cornstarch, and ginger in 
saucepan Stir In anricot nectar 
and cook until thickened Add 
fresh fruit and heat through 
Serve for brunch with strips of 
bacon and an egg or cheese 
souffla.

a Brunch 
Comprise

WhenJ 
Menu

brunch menu

Food Buying Guide
The following guide to the na

tion's food buys for the week
end was prepared by the U. S. 
Departments of Agriculture and 
Interior for United Press Inter
national.

WASHINGTON (UPI (-W eek
end shoppers generally will find 
abundant supplies of seasonal 
fruits and vegetables along with 
good amounts of poultry and 
certain meats at their food 
shopping centers.

A large assortment of ground, 
roast, and stewing beef Is avail
able to most markets. Ham. 
chops, smoked picnics, and 
spareribs are plentiful In the 
pork section, l.pok for good 
buys In lamb roasts. Broilers 
and fryers continue with tur
keys to be popular.

In the vegetable bins, green 
beans, cabbage, carrots, celery, 
corn, cucumbers, eggplant, let
tuce, onions, peppers, potatoes 
squash, sweet potatoes, and to
matoes are in pood supply.

Shoppers will be able to 
choose from a large and varied 
horn of plenty In the fruit sec
tions, bananas, cantaloupes, 
grapes, lemons, peaches, pears, 
plums, and watermelons are 
good buys in fruits.

Nationally, fish sticks and 
portions, and canned tuna are 
plentiful.

Cool Rabbit Salad Good Summer Fare
Dine out-. . .  In the cool eve

ning shadows of your patio to 
make Interesting change in late 
summer routine. And vftry the 
occasion with a "cool”  change 
of menu by serving tasty cold 
rabbit salad. Tender, all • white, 
! ready-tO^ook rabbit meat — 
With aix recipes on back of car
ton —is found in the frozen 
food section of your food store. 
This salad, along with sliced to
matoes or JTuit gelatin mold and 
hot rolls, will constitute a "sim 
ply" delicious eat-out:

RABBIT S\LAD 
2 to 3 lbs tender young or 
mature rabbit 

Celerv tops
1 tsp. salt

V4 Up. pepper 
lVk cup diced celery 

>4 cup diced sweet pickle 
’4 cup mayonnaise
2 tbsp. lemon juice

1 tsp. salt 
Vi Up. pepper 
Mi Up. MSG powder 
Lettuce leaves 
Eggs hard cooled (for 
granish) x

1 Cover rabbit pieces wltn boll- 
ller.v tops, 1 teaspoon salt, and 
’ pepper. Cover and simmer one 
jor two hours or until tendar. 
j Drain and cool. Remove meat 
;from bones and dice. Combine 
diced rabbit meat, celery and 
pickla; mix with next five in
gredients except lettuce a n d  
eggs Chill thoroughly and sarv* 
on crisp laltuce leaves with gar 
nish of hard cooked eggs. 6 ser
vings.

3 o J
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Nutmeg is the dried fruit of 
the nutmeg tree; mace is t h e  
membrane which covers the 
kernel of the fruit.

Read the News Classmed Ada

NOW OFFERING:
•  FRESH MEAT •  FRESH FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES 0 ICE
PLUS COMPLETE LINK ,1 GROCERIES

FREE CO KES SAT. A U G . 21
BAIN GRO. & MKT.0p" 7 “
800 K. Browning (Formerly Gray Gra.)

to 10 p.m. 
MO 4-7733

K ; Nmm

DELUXE HAMBURGER
with Pickles, Onions, 
Lettuce and Tomatoes

A&W ROOT BEER
1216 Alcock MO 5-3050

V BARGAINS!
BY

£ T H E  f 
BAGFUL

EGG S Elm ers....................................................doz. 39c
BISCUITS M eads........................................3 Cans 19c
C O C A -C O LA  king s ize ................... 6 btl. ctn. 39c
W RIGLEYS GUM ................... .........................Pkg. 3c
HUNT'S CATSUP 20 oz. btl.................................... 25c
CUT GREEN BEANS Del Monte 303 Size . .  2?39c
CIRCUS DRINK Orange G ra p e ..................... 3s59c
CLO RO X i/2 G allon ................................................... 33c
TOMATOES Diamond 303 C a n ........................3{39c
PORK AND BEANS Van C am p ................. 2?25c

Western Ranch

0 L E 0
B

Giant SizeriDE
5 9

c

CHUCK
R O AS T

U.S.D.A,
Good
Heavy
Beef lb

Chuck Steak 
Club Steak

U.S.DA.

Fresh
Ground

—  ■ ■FRYERS
Lunch M eat

ICE CREAM i
.ones Quality

Vanilla j

f2 gal. 9‘
SUGAR »Ti. 9'9'
TISSUE V9‘
PEACHES “  2s4(
ORANGE JUICE

m

1 F rozrn 1 
Wholesome

■ 6Con I 7C

r ’W
v*' i

J k
Cello Pkg.'

Tomatoes
Lb. 19<

Yellow
SQUASH

Lb. 19
Red

Potatoes
10 u> i., 39c

WE GIVE BUCCANEER STAMPS
DOUBLE STAMPS EVERY WEDNESDAY 

WITH S2.50 OR MORE PURCHASE
L

SIS W. FRANCIS
WARD’S GROCE

OPEN DAILY 8 TO 8 WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES MO MM!
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Vottesr
JUICE .....4;1
Swifts Assorted Flavors

SHERBET !<
'/: Gal.

Yi. Sausage
Open Pit, 3c O ff Label

Bar-B-Q Sauce
Van Camp, V , Can

TUNA
Piggly Wiggly Fresh Frozen Foods!

FRUIT
JOHNSTON.

A P P LE , CHERRY. &
P IN E A P P L E

9” , 79c V A L U E ..........

Tip Top, 12 Oz.

LEMONADE
Sea brook, Chopped 10 Oz.

BROCCOLI
^L .

Swanson, Beef, Chicken, Turkey 8 Oz.

MEAT PIES

DAY BY DAY. YOU ARE SURE TD FIND

I9WEST PRICES
AT PIGGLY WIGGLY

Piggly Wiggly, School Supplies Headquarters

Hytone Volue

BABY BEEF, FULL CUT

R O U N D  S TEA K
Baby Beef, Value TrimmedC SIRLOIN STEAK l b

Swifts Premium, Sweet Smoked

SWIFT'S PREMIUM CHOICE

R O A S T
BACON 11*

f t
H Dated for Freshness

Ground Beef Lb

GOLD MEDAL 
4c OFF LABEL

C & H 
PURE CANE

FLOUR  
SU G A R
Toilet Tissue -

r

M ira c le  W h ip
PEACHES

Lb
Bag

Pound
Bag

Roll
Pkg.

SALAD
DRESSING

Qt
Jor

PACIFIC GOLD 
NO. 2Vi CAN

Duncan Hines, All Flavors

Cake Mix
19 Oz.

Boxes

Real Kill with Sprayer. 16 Oz Size C O C
Insect S p ra y ..................... 3  »

Belle Non Fat. 10c Off Label A O C
Instant M ilk ........................ Wm*

Pream. 14 Oz Size

Coffee C ream er............  "  "

Golden Korn, 1 Pound Pkg. jm p e  m

Corn Oil O le o .................... ■$ ■!
**

These Values Good 
In Pam pa,

-i August 19-21, 1965.
We Reserve the Right 

la  U n it

l o w e s t
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V lo v isio n  P ro g ra m s

KUNC-TV, THURSDAY ABO
Tfce H U A  OtB<
New*
Sheriff Bill 
— Ijr Woo*PO*j <

h o k «
:30 New*

».•« New*
*15 Weather
*:SS “ port*
(  SO Daniel Boon* 
7:30 Dr. KIldar* 
1:30 Ua>*l

10:00 New*
1U:15 Weather 

Snort*
10:30 Tonight Shoe

CHANNEL 4 FRIDAY

7:00 Tnda- Bhow 
00 Today Bhow

0:00 Truth Or
Cone* quenee*

30 W hai’e This Song

0:33 Doctor’* Hour* 
Hall

10:00 Concentratlona
10:30 Jeopardy 
11:00 CaU My Bluff 
11 :S0 I’ll Bet 
11:55 NBC New* 
12:00 New*

12:05 Weather 
13:15 Kuth Brent Bhow 
12.30 Let’* Make A Deal 
12:55 NBC New*
1 rtlO Moment Of Truth 
1:30 The Doctor*
2 on Another W'orld 
2:30 You Don’t Say

f ’banned 7
J • *0 Major Adam*.

’ ’rallmaater 
4:00 Well* Farco 
4:30 Man and The 

Challenge
1:04 Leave It to 3e*v*» 
I 10 Itlfleinan 
4:00 New*

KVH-TV THURSDAY ABC
4:10 Weathar 
4:13 ABC New*
4 3" Johnny Quant 
t *0  Th* Donna 

Bhow
7:14 My Three Bens

I 00 Bewitched 
1:30 Peyton Plaoe 
3:00 Jimmy Dean 

Reed 1 '«-*! News
10:il Weather 
lo:2U CropAStock. Report 
10:30 Cinema 7

CHANNEL 7 FRIDAY
>15 Modern Eduoallon 11:30 Father Know* Best 1 00 Where the Action
0 *0 Its.v Milland
10 2« Price I* Right
11 00 Donna Keed

12:00 Texas K*
.I:i0 Weather
12:20 Merkel Report
11 30 The Rebus Qem*

1*
1 0O A Tin:* Ror L’e 
1:5a Women’* New* 
2:04 Centra! Hospital
2 30 fount Married*

p h a iin fl 10 KFDA-TV, THURSDAY CBS
0* Th* B*cr*t Storm
20 Peter Potamua 
O* Chief Proud Lagte 
xn Buperjnan 
0" I/inr Ranger 
SO CBS New*

4 00 
« 20 
4:30 
7:00 
7 :'*<>

New*
Weather 
The Muna'er* 
Monster Flicker 
f  erry Mason

4:00 Movi*

lit 00 News—Jim Prat* 
I* II Weather Report 
10:23 Background 
10:30 The Big Flicker 
10:33 Nswe

I.**: slicker Coat*

CHANNEL 10 FRIDAY
< Rellgtoa 
1 Jack Tompkla*
I News Report 
I W'enther-Sportn- 

Ix>ra1 Rvents 
CHS Morning 
New*
c*p*tin Kangaroo 
I len t Lucy 
Th* MuCoya

14:04 Andy Of 
Mayberry

10:30 DP k Van Dyk# 
II on T-nve Of Life 
11:2* CBS New*
11:30 Search For 

Tomorrow
11 <3 Tlte Culldlng I.lght
12 00 New*

New*
12:11 Weal he*

12 20 Farm And Ranca 
12:30 A* The World 

Turn*
1 '00 r***word
1 30 House Party
2 no To Tell The Truth 
1:20 CBS Newe
1:30 Edge Uf Night

Lofty Landmark! jsin. site of the bloody Graham- 
1 One of central Arizona'i most Tewksbury feud of the 1880s.

p nent landmarks consists -----------------------
the Four Peaks. 7,000 f e e t  Elizabeth Blackwell was t h e 

Ugh, located near Phoenix. The first U S. woman to receive a 
caks overlook famed Tonto Ba- medical degree

Astrological 
Forecast

By C A R R O LL  R IC H TE R
rt)R FRIDAY. Al’O. f

UEM RAI. TENDKNCIBSt A fin# day
and evening for combining swiftneas and 
ac curacy of tha mind with fast work »h«re 
the manual part of your abilities art con
cerned Dec Ida early what you want to do 
and then uaa your quick reflexes to wind 
up whatever you wish to do aa well as 
•tail on »oma new eourae for surreal. Ba 
vary c areful tonight.

ARir.ft »Mar. 21 to Apr. It) — While
during A M you »tart to carry through on 
certain idea*, be aura tonight that you 
analyse prog raw made. Partner* are co
operative. Gat personal affairs organised
in p. m.

TAt Kt ft (Apr 20 to May 20) — Don’t
be content- to remain in a rut — put con
structive idea* to work. Be dynamic. U»e 
those spec ial talents for . which you ara 
noted. Relaxation la bast tonight and re
tiring early.

41KMIM (May 21 to June « > — 
—If you want co operation from those 
around you. tnlhk quietly how best to han
dle each one Pieces of data you require 
can be gotten quite easily Have a happy, 
busy day.

I.KO * July 22 to Aug 21) If you are 
brief with friends who are progressive 
they quickly cooperate in any joint ven
tures Enjoy early afternoon society. Keep 
out of public limelight tonight. Study.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) — Contact 
that intelligent person who can assist you 
to advance you in your career. Study 
ideas brochures, etc .. carefully, in p. m. 
Don t neglec t loutine work, either.

j I.IIIKA • Sept. 23 to Oct. 22» — The bril
liant ideas that occur to j*ou during day 
should be jotted down or you could forget 
them iatei Write or telephone those out- 

I of town Your best piogress comes thusly.
M ORPIO • Oct. 23 to Nov 21» Some 

fam \ angling during the day will help you 
to put >oui affairs in fine order, but take 
it easy In p m. See what lew ed one would 
like. Hu> proper gift.

ftAGlTTAKII tf cNov 22 to Dec 21) -A  
clesei (>al can give you intelligent ideas 
and >ou should follow up on them quickly. 
Accept situations that develop This clari
fies \'Hit position with ail others.

I \l‘Kl< OK* i Dec* 22 to Jan 90) Many 
duties yiHi particularly enjoy can be del\- 
ed info dutmg the day. but evening should 

j be de\eked to routines Your* alms are 
| fine Mu h piactical work is needed tho.

%i|l MUlik Jan 21 to Keb. ITS* plan
ninu social events, those which you wish 
to attend and vacations is best done now. 
see that nothing is left to chance. Get out 
to beauty cm borbei shoo bolort the rush.

PIN «Feb »» to Mat. Jut- Home 
and kin require your undivided attention 
tint ay and recreation should be put off un- f 
til a better time Bu Id up your health in 
p. m. Take the exercise needed

YEAR
TEE TAMPA DAILY N IW I 
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Need
By DAVID NYDICK

When does a child need psy
chological help: This seems to 
be an area which parents find 
difficult to understand. A psy
chologist or psychiatrist is most 
qualified to help determine the 
need for psychological help.

In order to avoid confusion 
you should know that a psychi 
atrist is a medical doctor who 
is trained and specializes in the 
diagnosis and treatment of 
mental disorders A psycholo
gist is not a medical doctor but 
is also a specialist in the diag
nosis and the treatment of men-

Problem Children
Psychologist

Tty

i I K
i m *
<12

ita! disorders. In many cases 
' the psychologist will work 
closely with a medical doctor 
or psychiatrist. Your choice 
should be based upon your 
child's special needs and the 
availability of such specialists 

| in your community. Your fam
ily physician or the school psy
chologist is the best person to 
recommend a qualified individ
ual.

The parent is the key person 
♦ who must usually take the first 
step in the identification of their 
child’s psychological problem. 
It is similar to the method for

deciding the need for a physi
cian. If someone has aches and 
pains or feels ill. they go to a 
doctor and allow him to decide 
what is wrong. If a parent feels 
there is a problem with his 
child's adjustment, learning 
progress, social relations, or 
emotional health, he should al
low a specialist to decide what 
is wroDg.

There are many kinds of 
problems as well as may types 
or treatment. A thorough exam
ination which combines tests, 
observations, and a study of the 
child's background is usually

. required before a diagnosis can 
| be made. After the diagnosis, a 
| program of treatment and ad- 
{vice for the child, the parents 
, and the school can be planned

Some children will need treat
ment several times per week 
for an extended period of time. 
Othrs may need only a few 
sessions in order to plan pro
grams and provide guidance for 
them and tyeir parents.

A checkup will probably be 
required at a later date to re
view progress and make some 
further plans. Each case is dif- 

I ferent and must be treated dlf-

i ferently. The program of sar- 
rectioo is built upon aO tha cir
cumstance* of the particular 
caae.

Parents should understand 
that the need for psychological 
help must be properly treated 
in the same way may treat 
cases of poor vision or other 
physical defects and diseases. 
It is far better to identify and 
treat problems at an early age 
than to wait until they become 
more serious and difficult to 
cure.

Read the Newe

The name Hindu stems from 
Hind, original name for India.

The Namaz, recited five times 
daily, is the chief prayer of Mo
hammedans

A FRIEND of the FAM ILY
because...

Only the Recti no-Rock er offers 
her a  choice of so many beau- 
Hful style* to complement the 
room decor of her hope.

he likes it 
for l  s

they all like it for
TV time l» comfort time in a  
la-Z-Boy Reclina-Rocker, and 
your family will agree, noth
ing it quite at nice to relax in 
and enjoy TV as a  Reclina- 
Rocker, Tha Magical Reclining 
Rocker.

Once Dad sits in the Reclina- 
Rocker and tries its smooth 
rocking action, then reclines to 
any relaxing position even to 
full bed, he will never be satis* 
Tied with any other choir.

W(M&-

( r e c u n a -r o c k e r )*  by L A - Z - B O Y

'•Ms

From $109.50

\xas
**4) •

210 N. Cuyler

BOCXINO TV VltWtNO Rill *10 liaiNINB

furniture
■< •' 4

QuaFty Home Furnishings MO 4-4623

Shop

AA O N T G O M E R Y

W A R D
STOREWIDE SAVINGS! N O W  IN PROGRESS

S ig aatvre  30-Inch  
ran g * reduced

‘107

j

Large porcelain oven 
with handy low tem
perature control; easy! 
to clean dripless top; T 
2-pc. smokeless broiler.

Slgaatwra giant ^  
15-pewad waahar

A irM a a  p a r t a b le

’199
-  " ............... —  -Save *5 to ’9 now | 

on Powr-Kraft fool*
W ashes up to 5 0 %  
more per load with $24.99 sabre saw with
3 custom cycles; easy bronze bearings; built-
1 -dial control; extract tawdujt blower; 3 blades.
cycle flushes suds out. 20 99 V  d r il l ...............I1S.W

21 99 sander................. $15.99

5 '

•  FulTy-tromistorfzad
•  2 separate speakers
•  Automatic changer
•  2 volume controls
•  Luggage-styled case

M l o f f !  A W H na 
A M /PM  s ta r s #

*158
Reg. 000.00. Concert 
hall sound in exciting 
FM stereo broadcasts, 
records. Hardwood 
veneer cabinet.

r

>

■n V

Pell dress beys In 
misses’, be If-sixes
Styles, fobrics — f 
galore. Dark 
stripes, prints. *  *

Mm ’s Ivy sleeks 
never need Ireeieg!

•99

J
Men's H.99 heath er-
tened card ig an *

'N

M r i. skat*
—variable shekel

Riverside

No—not even j 1 
touch up 1 For- J
tr el-cotton.

M oh a ir, w o o l, «  
nylon. Gray,ton, j
blue, green.

90 Ventilated rib I C A 88 Original equip. $ e e %9 5  
b a r re l,  many  e / T  pow en  6-vott I  /  ,

Outright 1 7 .9 $custom detoih l

17.95

t i g  l i f t - o e t  $ | 4 f 4  
hamper ( funnel- 
action brush*
*

< 2 ^  ~ * N  /

'
Ifesk apt Reg. 79c 
stretch crew seeks
Misses Orion* 
acrylic, nylon.
•tt-tm.

he

\
i

74

Man’s reg. 11.99 
nylon ski iackets
Doub le -qu i l t ;  00
r e v e r s i b l e .  * 1 ( 1 ™  
H ooded.36-41 1  W

Brant Jr. oxfords 
far keys—reg, 5.99
block le a th e r  * _  , ,  
u p p e r s  res is t
scuffs I ^

mam ■

•eve 4.00 M  ^  
M-ft. tedder

All-aluminum. 
Lightweight for 
easy bendltng. *

Nitfeft'

Pulverize* fast. .  _ f% it  
Rubber Mount- U y  
ad. Ut listed.

\  ■■ i

/

Putty w ea ther- t s s m l l  
stripped. Self £  /

cattess dresses
I 'n 2 -p iecert. 
Solids, plaids, 
•tripes, 3-6X. 
Also 7 to 14

9 lev

V  :
1.99 keys’ sssy-w  
cotton sport skirts

10 W o v e n  g i n g 
h a m  p l a i d s ,  
check*. 2-6X.

2s’3
MJr'

• • X v

Beys’ heaviest denim

Special I t  3 )4 -  ( •  99 
oz . cotton. Pro- I  
portioned.6-18.

A

y
*21 a m  Reg. 99.95 
7-piece dieette set
3 6 x 6 0 ' plastic
top extends to ’ /  D
72' with leaf. "  * *

9.96 m m '

new el $20
Full 7 9 " long! t  ^  
•uih-in cushion *  1  A T f  
comfort. B * *

9x12'
FM eak ap F *

$ 1 J »

lror*(i

Built-up o r  o d -  .  
justable strap*. *  w  66 
Machine wad*. ®

•eve an reg- 6-96
draperies, * * * * *  w

OOVb co tton  t _ j 7 C o lo roy * ray- C a f f
f e r r y  w i t h  ’ 1  on end acetate. Q
borders.Solids. 1  14 other size*.

OCTJS. Cw W T i

6199 Style 
"Salem” hath tewel
'0 0 %  co tton

2.99

Iron fastest Re
inforced c enter j
2-layer pad. Y *  £ £ C t  ‘ 1 4 ”  1

Now aa ' 
I aekeetes

R eg* 16* M e
lb

ic m
1  M
m im

27x15x32*.
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m rt oijb  w a y i. R. Williams

w b l l T w il l  ip
YOU'LL KMOLV 
M T  HOUR 
f o o t  o u t a  m V 
FACE.' TM1RES 
EKJOUOH C f  EM 

IN HERE WfTH- 
OUT THBM 1EKOA/ 
UJ ON MC FROM 

O U T B ID * .'*

r»<<>**»&*
tiuftv

L  H B «O S » ARE M A P I - MOT BORN , ^

*
ms

8

Freckles
Du t t h e v  1
SAY A DOG 
WILL NEVER 
RiTE THjL
wandtwAt
FEEDS
Him/

Then YOU feed him.O

» t » l  N  MIR, k  T M U )  U V N*

WW08E ARE YOUGONe.LARDR

_  MOM SAVED
Tnese BONES FOR 

TME MILLERS' 
DOG —

ST*

OUB BOARDING HOUSE WHh Mm>r Hoopel
"you donb rr.MÂ oR.YCuOOH* rrf u

YOU HOOKBOA S:AM T/M t'i A S  B '&
A *  «ATTLS4UiP fAKBR.THE OLD HEAVY- <  

WEIGHT, BUT WttrtTWlCS'T THE Ei*KT/TWSM BOARDER*
WILL 60  DOWN FOR t h e  CO D W  WM|N w e  6WING THIS T l6 «R  J  

IH PROMT O f t - :

Y0u\€  60TA  tM-l*MOUTHU-*6O0D 
EY0MU6» KXKS/'iOU SAJDu_*THIS IS 
M ADm CE B A « X ^ 8 E , 'O u R  II fJ M -  

WSATHEPMAU—

f f f f n r f

W - t

A nother-  
trium ph  f o r  
t&<:hM\0ue*

r j

<c Sj  am l l i i -

BLITZ BROTHERS by SAKREN

Iff l'. «. P»l. OAcr 
McKwfkl frNKitt, l*r, 7

0*n

th a n ks .
r ^ c 5 &
L  WITH MY 
J  WIFE AND
S t v  SET/

«  

M
\G

th e  BCYS w an te d  me to 
GO TO THE BALL GAME/JR 

Y  0 6 * 7

HEY, FELLAS/
-^ W A IT ^ s r

'THAT >  
M E A N *

'THAT'LL M  Y I  « r r  A 
^TWELV* BlICKi,) fW S W  

ELMER! A  BEACH

^HEHE
IT IB,

SWEAT, 
BUT 
HOW 
DO I  

CAwwy
rr?

— |RW

I'M COAGULATIN'
A idea;.

s o c o
I  OON*T 
WANT TO 
MAKE AM 
EXTWA

J lOOOia. j  ÂM*T MCAC \ 
I A tOCDStXJftESMNG/j

[ Amt amt r u t J

Sa k h . m a h .
V SPSA K ^.7

/ if MED LEARN To SPEAKlV 
/ LOUDER ME WOULDNT \ 

HAVE TO CARRV TWACr 
STICK AROU NP.y

j C  S ' . \ / rS» I

« P  w 2 = — T - W l U *
• b, -U. M. tj»»i «1NB>

•RAM i
' iim s m p  ey 
rm  prim he p
SUN GtvtW. 
BAM PIEEA M 
PANIC FROM T»* 
IWROUKIN*

r z . CULM *4 N. *•

PlAMO ROT ROAP rn 0N..NBVBR 1
errors: thou twu up *■ f
TU. rr WHS ALMOST TO JRUCR *  |

and seeing a«  YCUB father ^
CALLED THE BOOKPURL IS HEP 5 ON 

ON HIS

LOCK-lUSKfe 
GCM39/ANCTHAXISutrmvmuEiN

HI, JCM^-AND  
ItLBBT'iCLJQff 

AtTTHOC/

Nq JILL-7VII6 «  
MlOC0/... HSfcAN
cwaaseNcy q a t b .

JSSLi f  MY CAE 0 0 3 ^  DOWN.

i

(  NOW, PON T
IT S  f o j r  L .  > b . a v e  M l, 

O'CLOCK/ AND A  V-i PEAR y
I  DSTINCTlV)  Y— -----

*A O t  ̂ V
Three 7

YPU D PNT SAV WHITHER ^  
SC. ‘.'EANT 5AV. * h K5 ■
t y e  cr s-ancaro t .me

CR EASTERN TIMS, 
CENTRAL TIME,

C R  PAC P iC
time

^3
. *Ta ? «MOJN^AiN TIMS )  X  1 j!

' i

t

YOU'LL just wave
TO LEARN to  EE T r---1'
MORS SPECIFIC r  * ■ ■

5
..BUT I  PONT  
THINK TW* MARINER V  
TURNED UR A N Y  
CONCvST*
EVTPRNCE OR 
URE ON MARS...

■UT OR COURSE THR 
PROBE VMAS SOME 
THOUSANDS or  MAES 

OUT .90 TWBRE1S NO 
CERTAINTY... _____

3WELL , THAT S IT. MY RRJBNP*
1*1 AFRAID THIS REPORT 
WONT BE OR MUCH HELP 
TO YOUR BOBNDSTB J  PONT
--- _ -o ^\  KNOH

THEM X)
DETERMINE

JL

N O W  TH AT W ENT  
TO TH E RKSHT... 

I *  THAT A  
H O O K  O K  
A  6 U C E

LET* ASK
TH E PRO., 

h c Y l  k n o w

C X J

YOU
FWGHTWJED] 

M l !
MARIA,TOU

DCDuAPCfT R I W  t
I AM BiCK?.

SCK  IN THE HEAD 
MAYBE ? AT TIME* 
I  HAVE A RASHS 
EIRE THERE 1
CAN'T CONTROL OR 

UNDERSTAND

•-<»

•W**;W‘¥!
I f f H 7 I *ic*x ess p */\*mo!  

tven, ne
W IT  H D *A P S

/MR. WISEEL IS HEte  
TO SEE

ON, OW/ 
WELL,

k"7 /'/*♦ Aor
wrTHO*AwtH6 rr,
m *. WHStLJ Z 
s a w  H/m r i  s a w  
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•  fiber glott mtuhHon ftoUt beef
•  • vik-m prewure reguiotor
Dsllvsr* up to 34.9 golloni of water 
per hour of 700* riio. . .  15% more 
hot water than comparable priced 
heaters. 100% safety pitot.

40-gallon model. •• $ 6 7 .8 8

•  fiber glow im/laHom holds boot
^  f  (yfft ro f

It deliver* up to 28.5 gallons per 
hour ot 100* rise. 100% safety pilot 
shuts off aN gas if flame fails. Spiral 
flue baffle traps hat gases to reduce 
heat lost AGA approved.

All the hot water you need or your 
money backl It delivers up to 43.7 
gallons per hour at 100* rise. 100% 
safety pilot. AGA approved.
40-gallon model., C78.88

FREE
Parking

8:38 a m. TUI «  p
Except Thursday 

8:38 a.m. . 8 p.m.Coronado Center

AA O N T G O M E R Y

W A R D
Quality * Features • Price

WARDS SIGNATURE
GAS W ATER HEATERS

W A R D S  W ILL  A R R A N G E  EASTCALL T O D A Y  FO R

rTeffiy- 
jjhT-/ •

Site Women's
PEGGY JO ORMSON 

Editor
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SHOE VALUES
Last Call—

76 Pairs
LADIES' SPRING and 

SUMMER SHOES

Whites #  Bones •  Blues

Values 

to $14.95

Big Shipment Just Arrived

LADIES' qX  HOSIERY
N e w e it  Shade*  1 00

O n ly ___ A  Pair* I

O P E N  T H U R S D A Y  T I L L  9  P .M .

J (y L 's  Dine
111 N. Cuyler

oeS
MO 9-9442

S10P DOWNTOWN FOR GREATER SELECTIONS J

Senior Center Corner
By MRS. O. A. WAGNER

Today’s laugh: Bob: “ That’s 
a strange looking dog you’ve got 

|hat kind is he?”  BiU: He's ag 
there. What kind is he?”  Bill: 
“ He’s a genuine police dog.”  
Bob: “ He sure doesn’t look like 
one to me.”  Bill: "O f course 
not He’s in the Secret Service.”

Guests of Mrs. Verda Adair 
last week were a granddaughter 
and family, Mrs. and Mrs. Dar- 
rill Burgess of Oklahoma City, 
Okla., and another granddaugh
ter and family from Fort Worth.

Visitors in the home of Jay 
Evans last week were a grand
son, James Evans, and family, 
who were enroute from the east 
coast to the west coast. Evans is 
serving with the U. S. Navy.

Mrs. Julia Souza and son, 
John Sing, former Pampans now 
residing in Visalia. C a lif, were 
visitors at Senior Citizens’ Cen
ter last week, the guests of Mrs. 
Jes Hatcher. While here they 
are also visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Hay Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Doug 
las Camp and family at Borger; 
a niece Mrs. Kay Hollis at Skel 
•ytown. They plan to visit 
friends and relatives in Amaril
lo. Oklahoma City and Skiatook, 
Okla , Harrison. Ark., and Mans
field and Springfield, Mo , be
fore returning to California.

Mr. Mitchell of Armore, 
Okla . is visiting in the .home of 
a daughter, Mrs. Bradley, and 
was a visitor at the Center 
Thursday. He rePentlv attended 
the birthday celebration of Ard
more and has not missed that 
city’s birthdav delehration since 
lie was 12 years old. when he 
first attended the event

This columnist had the plea
sure of attending the golden 
wedding anniversaty of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. G. Frashier Sunday 
afternoon which was given in 
the home of their daughter. Mrs 
W. C. Epperson at 1900 N. Nel
son. The couple's 17 grandchil
dren were all present for the 
event and all of their children 
and in-laws were present with 
the exception o( one-son-in law. 
The open house was hosted by

the Frashier's children.
Mr. and Mrs H. M. Norrl* 

marked their 65th wedding an
niversary recently, quietly at 
home.

Mr. and Mr«. V. L. , Hobbs 
have returned from Ardmore, 
Okla.. where they helped cele
brate Mrs. Hobbs’ Father, G.M. 
Sullivan's, 93rd birthday. Mr. 
Sullivan is a frequent visitor at 
the Center.

Mrs. E. B. Smith is a patient 
in Worley Hospital and was 
missed at last week's Senior 
Citizens’ Center.

Pampa Jaycee-Ettes served 
as hostesses this week. Serving 
refreshments of cake and coffee 
were Mmes. A. J. Carubbi Jr., 
John Warner, Jerry Cansler and 
Win Cates.

Door prizes were received by 
Mrs. Verda Adair and Mr. Wil
son.

Altrusans present were Mmes. 
Marie Fitzgerald, chairman, Jay 
Flanagan, Lena Pearl Hobbs 
and Louise Sewell.

Gray Ladies providing trans
portation were Mmes. Augusta 
Yealy. Naomi Gill and A. D. 
Hills.

Groom Bride-Elect 
Is Shower Honoree

GROOD (Spl) — Miss Donna 
Marie Smith, bride-elect of Tom 
Wagner, was honored with a 
pre-nuptial shower recently In 
Groom Community Club House.

Hostesses for the occasion 
were Mmes. Robert Milton. John 
Krizan, Jim Wall, Tooter 
Byrd, Melvin Asberry, Frank 
Curry, R. A. Snvder. Foster 
Burgin and Miss Melva Asber
ry.

Miss Evelyn Burgin presided 
at the guest register. Misses 
Melva Asberry. Mary Kay 
Johnson. Dondra Burgin and Ni
na Snyder alternated at the pia
no. playing appropriate music, 
and at the serving table.

The bride-elect's chosen colors 
of yellow and white were car
ried out in decorations and re
freshments service.

Dear Abby
By Abigail 
Vaa Bursa

DEAR ABBY: When my hus
band, our 12-year-old son and I 
were traveling abroad this sum
mer, we saw a crudely scribbled 
message on a wall which said, 
"Yankee, Go Hom e!" Our s o n  

loves his country, Abby, and he 
took it very hard. How do you 
explain this to a 12-year-old?

A CONNECTICUT YANKEE 
DEAR YANKEE: Tell y • a r 

boy that o»e person cannot 
speak for an entire nation. 1 re
cently saw a ‘ crudely scribbled 
message”  on a building In Sai
gon. It said, “ Yankee, Go Home 
-A n d  Take Me With You.”

DEAR ABBY: Help! I have 
been divorced for 12 years and 
have a 15-year-old daughter. I 
work with a very nosy woman 
who has tried for ages to pump 
me for the juicy details of my 
divorce. So far I haven’t told her 
a thing. Well, last week, t h i s  
busybody made it her business 
to go to the town where s h e  
thought my ex-husband lived, 
and she looked him up in the 
phone book. I don’t know if she 
found him or not, but don’t you 
think she had a lot of rotten 
nerve?

My ex and I didn't part on 
very friendly terms, and he 
hates me as much as I hate 
him, so I ’m sure he wouldn’t 
have anything good to say about 
me.

How can I stop this woman 
from trying to dig up my past* 
I ’d get a different job, but I am 
uneducated and unskilled a n d  
it's not easy. Thank you.

FED UP
DEAR FED UP: You can’t 

stop her from trying to dig np 
your past. You can. however, 
avoid having whatever she may 
• oig up”  thrown la your face 
by having nothing to do with 
her. A person with her «erve is 
not easy to shake, so keep look
ing for another job.

DEAR ABBY: “ Bugged” 
could have been my husband. 
He complained that his wife 
called him all the time asking 
him to stop on the way home 
and pick up s loaf of bread, or 
to swing around at the cleaners 
and bring home the cleaning, or 
stop at the shoe repair shop and 
pick up her shoes.

I used to do that when we 
were first married and was my 
guy ever bugged! It did cure 
him of a few bad habits, how
ever. they were (11 Not leav
ing enough gas in my car (after 
h® had driven it l for me to get 
to a filling station.

(2) Not leaving me enough 
cash to buy all th« Items I 
needed at the grocery or drug 
store.

<3i Not telling me we were 
going out that evening in time 
for me to pick up the cleaning 
and to get my shoes from the 
repair shop .

Very truly yours,
CURED HIM

CONFIDENTIAL TO “ AMB! 
TIOUS ’ IN BUFFALO: Ambi
tion is one thing, greed is anoth
er. “ A Wise man will desire no 
more than he may get justly, 
use soberly, distribute cheerful

ly, and «euve contentedly."
(B enjam in  F ra n k lin )

Problems? Write to ABBY, 
Box 08700, Los Angeles, Calif. 
For a personal reply, enclose a 
stamped, self-addressed enve
lop*.

Reed the News Classified Ads

Per a cool treat, 
melon and cantaloupe 
cubes, removing rind and 
Fill sherbet glasses
thirds full of 
one-third cup of 
grapefruit to each 
and serve with a 
fresh mint.

SAVE! The World’s

™ W A S H ER S
BYFRjGIDAIRE
LOWEST PRICES EVER!

8
This It  your chance to save on still-new, still factory-fresh 
Frigidaire Washers and Dryers. We’re reducing our prices to 
get them moving so we'll have room for even newer models.
But hurry, just a few of a kind for this sale.

Bargain buy of the year—f t  
FRIGIDAIRE Soak Cycle Wash*!

• This Jat Action Washer soaks out stains and dirt • 4
better than old-fashioned overnight soakingl

j
•  Patented Deep Action Agitator creates surging jet 

currents to give all your wash Deep Action cleaning!

• Jet-simple mechanism-rn 
belts, pulleys, gears!

• Jet-Awsy lint removal!
• Jet Spin cuts drying tim e- 

saves heavy liftingl
With Approved Trade

199“
buying oi building a new home ?

Thriftiest FRIGIDAIRE 
Automatic Mobile Dishwasher
• Ideal for apartment dwellers, couples or

small families. f
• Dependable washing action with powerful impeller, j
• Dispenser automatically releases detergent
• Rolls to sink—

stores almost anywhere. a

• Choice of 5 different )  
washing cycles.

• No installation required. 12950
Model DW-STJ

CROSSMAN
FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES

5 2 3  W .  F O S T E R M O  4 -6 8 3 1

NOW
BARBER

DRUG
John Trilby, Pharmacist 

Night* h Sundays MO 5-3444
J. M. Fitzgerald, Pharmacist 
Nights & Sundays MO 3-5263

- FREE 
DELIVERY 

On Prescriptions

1600 N. HOBART
Has 2 Registered Pharmacists To Serve You

Complete 
Selection of 

, School Supplies

Personal Service i Open 8 To 8■■Pi k Six Day* A Weak
BARBER DRUG-1600 N. HOBART

I ♦
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BEITER PLACE TO LIVE
The Pam pa Nawa is dedicated to furnishing informa* 

tion to our zeadei-s so that they can better promote and 
preserve then own freedom and encourage others to see 
its blessing. Only when man is frse to control himself and 
all he produces, can he develop to Ms utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is s gift from Goo and not a 
political grant from government Freedom is nsither 
license nor anarchy. It Is control and sovereignty of 
oneself no more, no less. It is thus consistent with the 
Human Relations Commandments, the Golden Rule and 
tlie Declaration of Independence.______________________

Real Power of America’s Women
There can be little doubt that from her natural one to an eco- 

women command an impressive nomlc on*, not only is the
woman displaced but a vacuum 
is left in all those critical areas

vi,iiiiiitm aiuviv sna.vc, of moral persuasion for Justice **, ..
third of the paid jobs, own near- and good and. of critical im p o r t - * 0 ’ * ^ fin ite ly lB* 1 w*y- 
ly 50 per cent of the real estate ante, the molding of the nexti T U iT  ,.u,,,-
are beneficiaries of more than generation." I .  . L i h l v l  . «  h .v l . „
half the life Insurance policies It is not by accident, she says, ,d 9 f 
as well as owning billions of dol- that women in Russia are ex- j 
lars worth of policies of their pected to work and place their 
own. and account for 80 to 90 per children in day nurseries from

Messenger From Olympus

power in American life.
Women own 53 6 per cent of all 

common stock shares, hold one

Thfre’s a Broken Light 
For Every Heart on Broadway

Beatwav Is My Broad
Is thoy is Or is thoy ain’t? No 

body's admitting a thing on 
board Frank Sinatra’s yacht,
• The PrlsUne Keeler.”  But it’s 
obvious to the whole world that 
Frankie and Mia Farrow are de- 
finitely that way! Good luck, 

I kids!
The Rod Harrington* have 

pffft!. . , Matt Swain's off to 
Yurp for a well-earned rest aft- 
tor 163 years on the job . . . It’s 
a father for Constance M s dtr 
. . . Elliot ('arson will get a 
complete pardon in the killing of 
his wife if he promises not to do 

Betty Andersons’s

cent of the nation's consumer 
spending

fair with to get out of this 
show." (Allison Mackenzie)
A Caanel la The Dark.

Pat Ward will be back in town 
this autumn to do a regular fea-lnfancy. By separating child 

from mother, the sole Influence , „  ...

a i v" °”V7£ “11 Iu commu"'•, ’"ch- i " ; . 1'”sponsible for 50 per cent of the era.
vote. i Moreover, savg Mrs Roebling.

To one representative of the American women do not seek 
sex. sowever. it is a grievous and have never sought to use, mothen, jw  . . . What well

York" . . .  The Slg Freuds have
pffft! He'll counter sue charging 
that she doesn t relate well

EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS

Differences Between a I ax 
Collector and a Holdup Man

By SAM CAMPBELL 
Business Editor

Throughout history, the tax 
collector has been somewhat 
less than popular.

In a pictorial version of Rob
in Hood. Walt Disney charac
terizes the noted outlaw not as 
a "robber of the rich and a giv
er to the poor,”  but as a patri
ot who was defending the pea
santry against the unjust tax
es of the usurper monarch King 
.John

The noted Bible scholar Dr C. 
H. Wright comments in h i s 
'Biblical Encyclopedia”  that 
publicans (that is, tax collect

ed out of 1100 ig that one event 
is rare, the other annual

■Y H. L. HUNT

VIETNAM CHALLENGE 
In a real crisjs, Americana 

close ranks
Our policy in Vietnam has 

been attacked from many differ- 
orst were the most odious mem- rnt standpoints, both in the past 
hers of the Jewish community.1 a°d present. Some would always

as traitors have had us withdraw and lea 3 
that unhappy land at the mercy 
of Red conquerors The inform
ed have deplored our ruthless 
destruction of the stable and

• s i t i i t fk  T W

and were regarded 
to their race

’ • What Jesus Said
Jesug Christ himself paid the 

temple tax after protest, and, _
he instructed the disciples' capable government of Prtside.il 
(Matthew 18:171 that a tres- Piem- ‘hereby undermining tha 
passing Christian who fails to «»lid en ca  of patriotic Vietnam- 
heed correction by the church ,n ,fieir 8°vernmfnt 
should thenceforth be regard-1 ,,m lcves .
ed as a pagan - t a y  How. manv wonder how

and

error to measure women in 
terms of economics. In the opin
ion of Mary G. Roebling. chair
man of the board of the Trenton 
IN. J.i Trust Company, this 
curious emohasis upon econom
ics in explaining the power and

the Influence their economic 
power gives them Women do
not regard themselves as a 
separate species. They do not 
vote as women There is no 
"his”  and "hers" ballot box.

The true power of the Ameri- 
influence of women is one of the can woman Is not her economic 
basic reasons for much of the strength, not the billions of dol- 
world's problems today. lars nor the stocks and bonds

Says Mrs. Roebling. the first and properties she owns, 
woman ever to serve as chair- It ts a spiritual force — "far
man of the board and president greater than an economic *< «• . well-known H'wood actress
of a major commercial bank I and it is a force for good which 

"P y  transferring the em- is shaping mankind in each gen- 
phasis of the role of woman eration into better indivduals.”

known H'wood actress has an 
IQ of 29?

Lynda Bird Johnson may he. 
come a member of a minority 
group for the fall semester . . . 
Anne (Ann) Boleya. Marie An
toinette and Sidney Carton a r e  
that way . . .  72 across next 
Sunday will be "Eland" , . . 
Don't Invitem: Dino Rusk and 
Artie Schlesinger. J.'aa Marat 
and Charlotte Corday. . . What

Backstage
Washington
Gov’t Printing Bill for 

M FDP’l  Fight to Unseat 
5 Miss. Congressmen— 

$60,000; Strategy Outlined

has an IQ of 29'

Inching Toward the Metric System
FACES AND PLACES. Geor-e 

London. Warren Moscow. Leo
nard Paris, William Paterso", 
John Ireland. Harold Borne, lr-

Give some people an inch and tern over the next decade. ‘ tag Berlin. Irving Renewal, 
they'll take 2 54 centimeters, or This wdl leave tha United Leonard Lyons. Eugene Oregon, 
even 25 4 millimeters State* as the only major country Everybody's Biz.

A lot of people would like to still using nonmetric units. Congress will appropriate <2
anyway, if only the United States The economic facts of modem million to the FBI ior develop, 
would get In step with the 90 per life are what caused the tradi- ing a device to !ook through 
cent of he world that uses the tion-bound British to decide on wall*. Project code name is 
metric system of weights and >he move. If thev would join the W.I.N.D.O.W. 
measures. - European Common Market and, Hvannisport won't confirm or

Among those who think it is expand their exports. their deny, but it's a good bet that 
time \ye discorded our inherited weights and measures must Ethel Kennedy is thst way 
and awkward English measure- mesh with those of the metric again.
ments (they can hardly be dlgm- countries. , , i The luncheon set at the Bern-
lied as a svsteml, which were The same facts of life apply to .  ,  - _____ - __  ^  , ..,h"' *^*r3.r7.V,r^,S

Rut with or without govern- trillion to study the effect of 
ment action we are slowly eas- gravity on money., while you're 
ing toward the metric system up. get me a grant.
Indeed the process began when Look ,or th# Cosa Nostra to

break into TV next season with 
a show for kiddies. Tentative 

Six National Aeronautics and plans call (or a reworking of the

tome king’s forearm or the dis
tance somebodv's ox could plow 
without getting winded, is Rep 
Georre P Miller. D-Calif.

For years he has introduced our currfncy , v , tem waa „ u . 
bills in Congress to authorize a bIl|lwd in the 1Mh « nturv 
study by the National Bureao of
Standards of lust what would be 
Involved in lonvcrting to the * r acp Administration centers Lasie and Flipper themes.
inotric system, which he calls 
"the unique and universal lan 
fuage of science end tech
nology.”

1 As chairman of the House
'Science and Astronautics Com
mittee. Miller the other dav be
gan hearings on th** matter. 
AVhat gsve the metric forces new 
hope was the announcement bv

have converted to the metric Probable title: Rin-Fin-Fin. 
s’v.«ten entirely. The pharmaceu-' • • •
tical industry has adopted it and TODAY'S TINTYPE : Charles 
it is used extensively in other (t.huqi DeGaulle Bom on July 
industries. 14, 1789 in Paris. Chuq loves,

Estimates of a complete P*‘ zu parades. Latin America, 
change-over ranee from hun- ^  ?nlv .*on of Char'emagne
dreos of millions to several bil
lions of dollars, depending upon
Low fast the change-over is at-

the British government earlier tempted—and. it might be add 
this year tha Rntain will erad- ed. how much longer it is delay-
urilv convert to the metric svs- ed.

Servicemen Beware
Things never je t so bad that life insurance firms that they 

somebody doesn't spot a way to are writing "war clauses'* Into 
make a profit out of it. servicemen s policies, exempt

and Napoleon Bonaparte Chuq 
sleeps in pajamas. Thinks the 
old days were better, speaks 
French fluently. Hates crowds. 
Wears his moustache on!v in 
public. Goes only to French 
movies Is very serious about 
his rare*r, but would give up 
showbiz tomorrow If somebody 
would make him a better o ffer.'

NOBODY ASKED ME BLT 
Judge Crater is probably that

A handful of mail-order lnsur- Ing them Irom paving a claim if i wav hv now somehodv nueht 
•nc, com pan*, art floodin' re- th, policy holder la killed In t o i n j a a b o o k a l ^ t  JFK 
cent!, induced servicemen with mil,Ian action \ n T p h o n V .1 .™  rip,'
applications for policies, reports One Navy recruit says he re- when you re in the bathtub’  . . . 
wiiuam n Morris, superinten- ceived 10 application forms In ' |t’» not the heat that's so awful 
dent of insurance for the state three weeks from the same com- in thf sumrmr j f a the humid. 
° f Oh o. panv. Another company even ity . . .  if Abraham Lincola

Their preminums are high and j phonies up its policies to resem- were alive todav he'd be 155
there is great doubt that these ble GI forms. , ears obj
companies have sufficient reser- Servicemen and their families “
ves to cover a rash of claims. are being cautioned to take a Bu,„  ,.n * w ron*' *

Tha business has increased in long, hard look at such mail-ord- * ve H®''.V*®®<L
er forms and to check on the , 
people vending them out before < n t f a ?

peace with the growing war in 
Viet Nam. and has been spurred
by tha announcement by some signing on the dotted line

BERRY'S WORLD

r f la  fs ffif, m s  
fw carar tie <

S w im m in g  was rated 
highly in the days of Greece 
and Rome and was prac
ticed widely end stressed
especially in the training o f 
warriors. But it fell into 
almost c o m p le t e  disuse 
throughout Europe in the 
Middle Ages when the be
lief became general that 
outdoor bathing helped to 
speed the epidemics that so 
often swept the European

ROBERT ALLEN

WASHINGTON -  The Missis- j 
sippi Freedom Democratic Par
ty's bitter-end-flght to unseat 
the state s five congressmen is 
costing the government more 
then MO 000 for printing 80 cop
ies of a four-volume report

That's the undisclosed bill for 
publishing a huge mass of ma
terial Submitted by MFDP to 
prove it* contention that the 
five congressmen (four Demo- ( 
crats. one Republican! are hold
ing office illegally because Mis
sissippi Negroes in 1964 w e r e  
generally denied the right to 
vote.

Three of the volumes are L* 
000 page* one 30 pages The 
large volume consists of hund
reds of affidavits, depositions, 
statements, etc , collected by a 
large staff of MFDP lawyers, j

Of the 80 copies 60 are tor the 
Houe Elections subcommittee i 
considering this controversy; 
two tor each of the challenged 
congressmen and MFDP con
testants.

Neither House Clerk Ralph 
Roberts, who finally ordered the 
printing after months of delib
eration, nor subcommittee auth
orities would divulge the cost. 
All refused to discuss this ex
ceptional expenditure of public 
funds.

But from other official sourc-1 
es it was ascertained that pub
lishing such congfessional re
ports cost taxpayers $19 02 a 
page. Thus tne 80 sets cost $60,-1 
357 60

All officials Involved were 
equally unresponsive to requests 
to examine the costly re*( 
port. This was denied on t h *  
ground that the subcommittee's 
consideration of the MFDP chal
lenge had not yet been formally 
"opened.”

No date has been set for that 
Several of the five committee
men did indicate it would not he . 
before the end of this month. 
Determination of that is entire-1 
ly up to the subcommittee. 
Chairman Is Robert Ashmore. 
D-S. C., who is vigorously 
against the M FDP’s ouster de 
mand. So are the other four 
members.

If and when the subcommittee 
does finally act. it Is virtually! 
certain to vote unanimously 
against unseating the five Mis- 
slssippians

FAINT PROSPECTS-Aware 
their chances are becoming 
dimmer by the day with ad
journment nearing, Freedom 
Democratic Party leaders a r e  
launching this week what is pri
vately described as a "Massive 
all-out pressure drive.”  ‘ i

Its immediate purpose is to 
go oyer the heads of the sub-1 
committee and bring the un
seating issue direct to the floor 
of the House

This would be done by a pe
tition to discharge the subcom
mittee from further considera
tion o f the matter. This except
ional parliamentary procedure 
requires 218 signatures — a 
majority of the full House. MF
DP strategists think they have 
fair hopea of doing this on the 
basis that their unseating mo
tion at the start of the session 
in January got 149 votes. i

PAUL SCOTT

The American Way

Their plan of operations is 
spelled out in a private memo
randum by Lawrence Guyot. 
chairman of the MFDP execu
tive committee. It details t h e  
following:

— Personal talks with subcom- 
mitteemen by other H o u s e  
members to urge prompt action. 
Chairman Ashmore already has 
met with one group — Rep
resentatives Don Edwards, D- 
Calif., John Conyers Jr.. D- 
Mich . William Ryan, D-N. Y 
They were given a courteous 
hearing, but no encouragement.

—A "lawyers’ lobby" to ap
peal to subcommitteemen, and 
House leaders and members 
generally to put pressure on the 
former to act. This lobby will 
largely be made up of attorneys 
who collected the material pub
lished in the expensive four- 
volume report that is still under 
lock and key. The lobby is be
ing organized by Arthur Kinov, 
Rutgers University law profes
sor. and John de J. Pemberton 
J r . executive director of t h e 
American Civil Liberties Union 
Reportedly 40 lawyera have vol
unteered (or this pressuio oper
ation.

—A "clergymen's lobby" to 
follow the attorneys. E v e r y  
faith is to be represented. Other 
details are still incomplete

—A delegation of nationally 
prominent figures to seek meet
ings with House leaders— 
Speaker John McCormack. D- 
Mass and Representative Ger
ald Ford, R-Mich. — and to 
urge they exert their influence 
on the subcommittee

—A “ vigil by 1.000 Mixsissip- 
pians at the Capitol”  supported 
by a flood of messages from all 
over the country to individual 
congressmen.

"They will be there to peti
tion the Congress to take up the 
challenge." Guyot says In his 
memorandum. "Their pretence 
will be a great incentive to the 
Congress to deal with the chal
lenge to unseat these illegal 
Misissippi congressmen."

BACKSTAGE ALLIES — Act
ively participating in planning 
and organizing this "massive 
pressure drive" are a number 
of civil rights and other groups.

Thev include — the Student 
Non-Violent Coordinating Com
mittee fSNCCi. Southern Chris
tian I-eadership Conference. 
Congress of Racial Equality 
(COPE), Students for a Demo
cratic Society, American Civil 
Liberties Union. National Coun
cil of Churches’ Commission on 
for Democratic Action.

In Guyot's backstage memo
randum to these organizations 
and others he stresses that only 
"public pressura" can bring 
about a House vote on the un
seating issue.

" It  is our task to see that pub
lic pressure is maintained on 
every congressman and on the 
Congress as a whole to see that 
the challenge la brought to a 
vote this session." Guyot de
clares. " It  is possible to bring 
about a vote on the continued 
seating of the five Mlssissip- 
pians if enough public pressure 
and concern can be generated.

"Our job is to launch a na-

B> HARRY BROWNE 
"Why talk about fire preven

tion when your house Is burning 
down?"

This is the standard argument 
advanced to discourage concern-' 
ed Individuals from studvlng the 
nature and desirability of abso
lute freedom. Alter ail, uhv be 

idealistic ' when the Commu
nists are about to overrun the 
nation’  What we need now is

COLLECTOR."

In soite of the generally low
repute of the tax-collection pro
fession San Francisco Examin
er Columnist Dick Nolan was 

^shocked when 1 comoared the 
tax collector with a holdup man 
He called the tax man a public 
nf(jcia1 I have no objection to 

I that prestigious term, although 
the word "publican" serves as 
well and is shorter.

Row Different?
The question is. how is a tax

far
out present policies will carry 
us. Some fear a prompt "escala
tion" into a general Asiatic war 
or even a nuclear world war. 
Others fear that we will not do 
enough to the enemv behind tht 
fighting front to aid our troopa 
who are dving under his attack! 
in South Vietnam 

A moment of crisis is a time 
to take rouneel of and svalua*e 
our fears We cannot be sura in 
advance of ihe results of ail our 
actions, or guarantee anvono 
against adverse results W> ran

collector different from a rob- ^  that retreat and surreiv-
her' Let us be open minded. j fr  will only bring more and 
If there is a significant differ- greater disasters in their waka. 
ence between the two occupa- w * cannot afford to be driven 
tions. then mv column was un-l0ut 0f Vietnam We must stand 
fair when it comoared one with there and fight Foralgn policy 
the other On the other hand if mav ^  a game for diplomats.

action, not abstract education ' v * , " *  I ‘gn.if,‘ i b“ t this is a challenge to our
So goes the argument Superfl- ^an,f Co,umnl*t Nolan “  * " d * courage and our will. No

great man\ others — are bound amount of clever diplomacy will 
either to admit the similarity or fypr help a nation and a people
else confess their reluctance to 
follow the rational process 

I perceive these differences 
between the occupations of the 
tax collector and the holdup 
man First, one know< he is do
ing wrong, the other believes he 
is doing right Second

ciallv. It carries a great deal of 
|weight. It does seem a waste of 
t,me to study ideas of fre-dom 
that arc millions ol miles from 
the realm of possibility — at the 
same time that the communists 
and socialists are upon us

And yet, the single most Im
portant reason why communism
has not been repelled is that! operating bv brute force, the 
those who profess to be its ene- othtr j, 00#raf)„8 bv procedur- 
mies do not understand the na- ,| or |*fa | fWCe third 
ture of freedom The ultimate carries his gun in his hand, the 
example is the support for the oth<.r rai,f l  ultimately on a gun

one is

which has lost its face and cosir- 
age

We must hold what we have 
In Vietnam and damage the 
enemv ten times as much as he 
damages us. until he i* convinc
ed that America will never 
brealr under pressure

wtr In Vietnam f "to stem the 
Communist tide") — when the 
rulers in South Vietnam decree 
death for economic crimes, 
profiteering, and rumor-spread 
ing—just as the Communists do. 
This is fighting for freedom?

A folder recently released bv takf

that is carried by official col
leagues Fourth the financial 
gain to the robber is direct 
whereas the financial gam to 
the tax collector is indirect 

The similarities of the two 
occupations are these both

Clearing House
i r t l r l M  for »M« rtihrmn i n  pr* 

to Im  MW w ore* nr In
tontth Inn**- *rflr!*«

nrlntoS. SU mv
• • I •<!

TANGLEFOOT. ANYBODY? 
Editor:
Yesterday 1 had occasion to 

. . , |----  property without the con- wtnl to ' Tanglefoot "

£  “ n' "* ,,,,■| " i r S . . « . . .  .*1
'  lT" “  2  * " * ’ '  I M  in eiltwr c ,s » »  to d«orlv, ,, vou nod „  ,hert „  m I,
lor 1 . Twelve of tnoae (over tb# earner of his reward and noj * x.,t
one-third i involve increasing the thereby to discourage the pro- j asked th# )M]y. do you have 
*■'* 01 » ov*rnm®nt For «*• ducer from producing any tanglefoot’  She looked at

Now let us summarize the dlf- mv feet la task not difficult for

government 
ample: "dealing efficiently with 
anv American guilty of treason
able act in peace or in war 
He is a traitor."

Doesn't the writer of that pam
phlet know he could be promot
ing his own death warrant- for 
who defines treason’  Obviously, 
the very government w*>os» pol

icies he's criticizing H* also 
asks for investigations Into ever 
yoodv (won't he be 
for outlawing the

ferences and similarities and 
see what we come un with 
First, the two occupations are 
the same in end result: second 
both errmlov a weaoon: third 
both extract a financial gain 
from the victim. Those are the 
respect* in which the two are 
identical The grand difference 
is the states of mind of the Iwo 

next’ l and operatives and the fact that 
Communist taxation, being procedural in

Party. some degree, is somewhat less
An additional 7 "what w* are disruptive of social order 

for" 't fight undesirable pro- From the viewpoint of the vie- 
grams by justifving other gov- ttm. the difference between he- 
ernmental programs that are ing taxed out of f  100 and hijack- 
triber dangerous or certainly ** 
wasteful. For example: "We are iize of government.
for Stale Aid to Education, 
which shodld eliminate any need 
for federal aid to education "  
And as an alternative to the U.N. 
he suggests "forming a council 
of Free Nations ’’ At Its incep
tion. the UN was considered a 

council of Free Nations ”

In California, in 1962. alarm 
cd anti-communists attacked 
communist and socialist infiltra
tion in the government school1 defeat. I

anyone with any vision » She 
said. 1 think so, and began to 
rummage among some cans on 
a shelf. Is it a fool powder’  She 
said No it's flypaper. I told her.

Well, she allowed that she al
ready had some very nice kites, 
would I want one. No. I explain
ed. you CATCH files with it Oh, 
she said very relieved, our base
ball department, catcher's mitt's 
and gloves, No, I says, you catch 
flying flies, tne little insects She 
shook her head hopelessly.

Now, I know where I can buy 
an International automobile 
made in the year of 1913. I think, 
an antique table over here thru 
the courtesy of the Mayflower, 
and so on. But tsuiglefoot—No.

I called a feed atore—a youth
ful voice answered and I sensed 

asked if he stocked
system by supporting avidly a 
"conservative”  candidate for 

, State Supt of Schools. Suprising- 
ly, they won’ What happened’

Doesn’t the writer understand Upon election the new official 
the very nature of collectivist or spoke out for a bigger school
ganizations — or can there be 

I go;»d ones end bad ones?
Seven more statements are 

'too vague to mean anything; 
three support the status quo: 
and the organization whose mot-

iNideet! No one had bothered tc

Tanglefoot. No. ha says, is it a 
kind of a dance record’  No. I 
said weakly feeling very old, it 
catches flies

Next, to a small grocery store 
— No says the lady I wish I had 
some, there are tome flies in

ask him how he felt about free- this store and you can t hunt em
dom — and to define what It 
meant to him 

Unfortunately, f e w  
learned from this lesson

people 
But one

to is "Freedom Is Everybody's very impoitant person .lid The 
Rusiness" lists only 7 out of 34 state chairman of one of the or- 

' aims that would decrease the ganizations working for the cand-
--------------- ------------------ - Idate realized her mmtak* An
tlonwide program of letters, I she took time out from fighting

down with a swatter, and we 
can't properly spray the whole 
store. Her answer was like pour
ing cold water down the throat 
of a man dying of thirst.

Her answer brought me hack 
to the place where I felt not so 
ancient. And that day when you 
used a peach tret limb to shoo

wires, phone calls, public dem- burning houses and took uo the, the flies from tha dinner whil# 
onstratlons, delegations, press i freedom education she had long guesta ate, seemed a little leaf 
stories, radio and TV broad- neglected Todav. Mrs. Patricia I remote

'casts, and every oQter possible Gilbert owns her own private By tte way. does ANYONE 
means to bring the challenge, school and is doing something, *™ow where I can but some 
to public attention It's now or about promoting freedom. Tanlgefoot. 
never, and no effort must b e1 Now she understands tha
spared to force our challenge to 
•  showdown.”

Of the 149 congressmen who 
voted against tha five Mitalaip- 
piana In January. 24 were Re
publicans. They consisted large
ly of Representative John Lind
say. N.Y., candidate for May
or. and other members of the 
so-celled "Wednesday Club" — 
GOP liberals of which he is the 
mainspring.

—

f
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—

Wrt and Whimsy
A scrubwoman held a wtntam 

ticket in the Irish S w eep sW <

essentia] nature of freedom; aha 
understands what Is fresdom 
and what isn’t, she’s no longer 
lured into supporting anti-free- 
om proposals She is truly ef
fective; for she no longer be
lieves the government will save and collacted $100JMl 
us from communism I "No, I’m not gonna q m i eas

Is understanding fre«4om Im-.Job," she told the repArter^ 
portant in time of crisis? It t thej "but now, Heaven help any- 
only thing that can save us in hndv that gets in the way af 
time 6f crisis! |my mop!
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Rambling With. Red
By RON CROSS

Two golf tournaments are scheduled for Pampa, the 
first beginning this Sunday at the nine-hole Celanese 
course.

The Third Annual Pamcel tournament will be played 
Sunday at Celanese with defending champion Max Hickey 
slated to defend his title'.

Sept. 4-5-6 the Top O’ Texas tournament will get under
way at Pampa Country Club with some of the best golfers 
in tlje country slated to battle it out.

Match, Medal Play
The Pamcel tournament will get underway at 7 a.m. 

Sunday with Saturday being designated practice day for 
all entrants.

Golfers In the championship flight will play 27 holes 
of medal play while all other flights, A  through D will 
play nine holes of match and nine holes of medal.

The championship flight wanner will receive a trophy 
while other flight .winners w ill be awarded an automatic 
shag-bag and four dozen golf balls.

Second place winners will get a Spaulding golf bag.
Along with Hickey, the 1963 champion, Jerry Keel of 

Borger, will also be back. Other golfers entered are, Jim 
Haren and John Grooters, both of Borger; Grover Haskell 
and Buster Carter of Pampa; Skip Martz of Amarillo and 
T. D. Andress of Abilene.

The entry fee for the invitational tourney is $6.

Watch Eichleberger
The entry list of the Top O’ Texas extravaganza reads 

like a who’s who in college golf.
Just to name a few. Randy Petri, Texas Amateur 

champ from Houston: John Paul Cain, the ex-amateur 
champ from Houston; Randy Geisleman, who 
is the No. 1 man at Texas U. and the SWC 
champion; the 1964 Trans-Miss, champion,
Hank Hopkins; Marty Fleckman, the NCAA 
Champion; Jeff Voss, who beat Fleckman in 
the Trans-Mis*.; Kansas amateur champ,
Jim Colbert, Nebraska amateur champ, Matt 
Tabor: several Colorado U. golfers and Okla- * 
homa State golfers, inrlud.ng Dave Eichle- CROSS 
berger, w ho 1* a member of the Americas Cup team.

Also in the field Ls Rick Masscngale. Te;;as-Oklahoma 
Jr. champ from Jackshoro; Jim Chew who has four wins 
in Kansas tourneys this year, Rive* McRee who has five 
Texas tourney wins this year; defending champion. Bobby 
Greenwood from Cookville, Tcnn. and old pro John Far- 
quhar, an ex-ToT champ from Amarillo.

It would appear from this list of name* that It could 
he anybody's tournament, with Eichleberger, who’s been 
playing great golf this summer, Fleckman, who must 
always he considered a contender, Greenwood and Mas- 
sengale, having the inside track.

No Prediction
Keep in mind this is no prediction, for in a golf tour

nament anything can happen.
A  practice round has been scheduled for the golfers, 

Sept. 3.
There will he 18 holes of medal play each day In each 

of the 10 flights. 1 through 10.
losers in the first round of the championship flight 

will be put into the President’s flight the second day of 
the tournament.

Player* will he put Into flights by attested handicaps 
from their home pros.

While were  at it. all area coaches who haven’ t sent 
In their schedules and rosters need to do this as soon as 
possible

The Daily News will start an area football roundup as 
aoon as the needed information is made available.

arm
YEA*Golfers Tee 

O ff in Calling 
World Tourney

SUTTON. Maas. (U PI) -  Tha 
glitter of professional golf’s big
gest jackpot shone through a 
misty dawn today B r  early 
starters in the $200,Mb Carling Minnesota 
world championsrap. | Detroit

The first of 106 American cam-j Baltimore 
paigners and 48 foreign stars 
began teeing off at 7 a.m. at re
mote Pleasant Valley Country 
Club, each dreaming of the 
$35,000 first prize that will go 
to the low man after 72 holes 
of medal competition.

A flurry of last minute 
scratches and a few delayed ar
rivals did nothing to lessen the 
tension as 151 professionals and 
three amateurs began shooting 
at the hu ge" greens for 
which this 6,713 yard par 71 
course is noted.

Power hitter Jack Nicklaus 
was among the last to arrive 
and had time for only a few 
practice holes for this tourna
ment which will be staged in 
England next year and In Cana
da in 1967.

But gallerys of several hun

.. .uJj
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I n
By United Prase Inter—q—M Houston 

American Leng— Now York

f t

Chicago 
Cleveland 
New York 
Loa Angeles 
Washington 
Boston 
Kansas City

.454 21 

.430 24 

.364 314 
350 33

Wednesday’s Results 
Kansas City 4 Cleveland 2, 1st, 

twilight
Cleveland 4 Kansas City 1, 2nd. 

night
Chicago 8 Washington 2. night 
Baltimore 3 Boston 2, night 
Los Angeles 7 New York 3, twi

light
Minnesota at Detroit, ppd . rain 
Tbnraday’a Probable Pitchers

Pet. GB
630 .. IS— Francisco S New Y «k  • _
573 7 Milwaukee I St. Look $, eight 
$68 7* Pittsburgh I  Houston 7, night

r  “i'StEi . « "*•
HIV Philadelphia • LnTjUfdM I, 

12 innings, night 
Tharsday’a Pra—I

Cincinnati at Chicago (2) — 
Maloney (134) and Jay (6-3) 
Koonce (7-0) and Jacks— (lb  
14).

Milwaukee at St. Louis ~
Johnson (13-6) vs. SadecU (12-
11).

Los Angeles at San Francis- 
co—Drysdale (16-11) vs. Spahn
(5-141.

(Only games scheduled)
Fr*% r>  Gdi t e t  t

Houston at Chicago
Minnesota at Detroit (2) -  st Louis at New York, night 

Grant (15-4) and Kaat (11-9) or Cincinnati at Philadelphia, 
Stigman (3-2) vs. Wickersham night
(6-101 and Lolich (11-6). Milwaukee at Pittsburgh, night

Los Angeles at New York
(13-9) vs. Stottlemyre

(Dell? N Staff Photo)

; dred. part of a final practice Lopes 
day attendance of more than 10- (14-7».
000. were content with a glimpse ' Boston at Baltimore (night)— 
of Nicklaus and to follow for a Monbouquette 18-14 i vs. Bunker Tulsa 
few holes the Arnold Palmer- (6-6 ).

Los Angeles at San Francisco,

CAPTURED FAW N  —  New ’s Outdoor Editor. Ray Rodgers Jr., left and Gamp Warden. 
Buck Williams, examine this two-week old Fawn, found a week ago by a Skellytown 
couple. The couple took the fawn home after heleiving its mother had died. Williams 
pointed out the any fawn found alone should be left alone and that it is a violation pen
one of the critters up.

NATIONAL LEAGUE ROUNDUP

Koufax Fails, Dillard 
Doesn't, Braves Lead NL

Ben Hogan twosome. Friday’s Games
The weather bureau said Minnesota at Los Angeles, 2, 

Wednesday's threatening skies twi-night 
and scattered thundershowers j Detroit at Boston. 2. twi-night 
during the night would be a Chicago at Kansas City, night 
thing of the past by mid-morn- Cleveland at Washington, night 
ing at the latest and predicted New York at Baltimore, night 
sunny, if humid, weather for National Leageu
at least the first two days of W. L. Pet.
the tournament. Milwaukee 69

Only a handful of the top do- Lo* Angeles 70
mestlc and foreign pros were San Francisco 67
expected to miss golfs richest Cincinnati 
•vent Philadelphia

Dave Marr, winner of the Pittsburgh 
325.000 PGA tournament, a n d  St. Louis

for

restrict 3-A AAA represent ativ- [ program Coronado is competing 
e» voted unanimously Wednes- only on the B team 
day to adopt the Texas Inter lng its first season
scholastic league recommends and basketball. _ . . . __, . .
tion that cannons, mortars or Other action included the causa he had ateppad out of the
noise-making fireworks be ban scheduling of 1966 spring sports 
ned from conference football which included: 
stadiums • I » The district track meet on

De Walker. athleUc director of , inning setting the stage fort hennhtir trhnnU said ex- (2> The district tennis meet on l"ninR' seum*  me si age ion ne
A m a r i l l o  public schools, saia ex three run game-winning double
ce salve noise and the danger in M>rl * " £ * * C> 1 . . . .  by the Phillies’ D.ck Stuart
v olving cannons were the main J * Jat** ‘ * . The upshot of it all was that
reasons for approving tha 1 Cl(y _  Mirrh , 2 at Lub. the surging Braves seized Jthe

March 19

By United Press International ,37 games, survived one of the Mack Jones also homered 
It took a series of improbable rarest calls In baseball before the Braves.

—if not incredible — events but winning their game. It came in 
the Milwaukee Bi4ves have tak- the eighth inning when Aaron
en over the National League walloped a ball to the pavilion P nd v'ct0y
lead from the Los Angeles roof for an apparent home run ly ln ’18nd 'vhen , * P * v ‘s
Dodgers. which would have snapped a 3-3 tw0’ run seventh-inning homer

Baseball may he a game of tie The great Milwaukee hitter £a'.ec ,h* D «•' ,le,ad‘
percentages but the law of av- was called out by umpire Chris Put Sandy ^’■Iked the first two 
erages seemed to have been Pelekoudax. however, because bat ien. ^ w) m 
suspended Wednesday night he was out of the hatter s box antJ ,he Phillies converted the 
when: when he hit the ball. . ? ■ “ “  *"to the tying runs when

—A 125-hitting pinch-hitter, Undaunted by the turn 0f R|chif Allen and Stuart singled 
delivered the game-winning events, the Braves won the off rellpver Ron Pcrranoski. 
h o m e r  for the Milwaukee game in the ninth when defen- The Phillies broke through for 
Braves in a 4-2 victory over the slve outfield Don Dillard, who the winning runs in the 12th
St. Louis Cardinals. had made only one hit in eight when Bobby Wine walked and

— Sandy Koufax failed to hold previous trips to the plate this went to third on Cookie Rojas’
a 3-1 lead with only two innings season, belted a two-run homer one-out single Wine was caught
to go and the Dodgers eventual- That was all Tony Cloninger in a rundown play on Johnny 
ly lost to the Philadelphia Phil- needed as he shut out the Car- Callison’s grounder for the sec- 
lies 6-3, in 12 innings. dinals in the ninth to score his ond out but then Wills fumbled

18th v i c t o r y  against eight A 11 e n’s

father of a baby boy a few 
hours later last Sunday, w a s  
rated with Nicklaus. defending 
Carlings champion Bobby Nich
ols. Gary Player of South Afri
ca and Billy Casper among the 

Koufax appeared to have his t0P favorites.

Chicago

65
65
63
58
56

49
51 
49
52 
55 
60 
82 
66

night
EASTERN DIVISION A  

W. L. Pet. GB
70 52 .574 ,.

Dallas FW 66 64 .550 3
Austin 61 61 .501 $tfc

WESTERN DIVISION
W. L. Pet. GB

Albuquerque 64 56 .533 ...
Amarillo 53 68 .438 1l l i
El Paso 48 72 .400 16

Wednesday’s Results
Amarillo 6, Dallas-FW I  (1st 

GB game)
.585 ... Dallas-FW 4 Amarillo 0 (2nd.
.579 1 game)
578 1 Albuquerque 9 Tulsa S 
.556 34 Austin 4 El Paso 0 
542 5 Thursday’s Schedule
512 84 El Paso at Austin 
.483 12 Albuquerque at Tulsa 
463 144; Dallas-FW at Amarillo

BULLETIN
WHEELER (Spl.) -  Wheel

er football coach J. T. Hill 
was listed in good condition at 
Parkview Hospital today after 
undergoing an emergency ap
pendectomy operation late last 
"ight.

Senate Committee Turns 
To Newsmen in Track Fued

WASHINGTON (U PI) — Aj Witnesses to be called today 
Senate committee turn'd to are sports wrtters Paul Zim- 
newsmen today for an unemo- merman of the 1,0* Angeles 
tional appraisal of the disput? Times, Harry Miasildins of tho* 
between the nation * two lead- Spokesman-Review in Spokane, 
ing amateur athletic organize- 
tions.

The committee is -eeking to H a m i t l f  F o o t b a l l

Watch it Kids, No Cannons 
Allowed at Harvester Games

•MpvJTiui* er" Yo"the "roof of The right field loMW Tha ,turdv rifht-hander grounder filling the bases. Stu- E S ^ e ’ rwui*' 
,n foothali pavilion in St. Louis’ Busch Sta- *tru,ck and * aUtad two art’s three-run double followed - a

ootball only f0 ^  cal|fd out ^  while pitching a wx-hitter off Howie Reed. GoMan Ftartf. Ti

Raton
Entries

IS

—Hank Aaron lashed a "hom- potential

m e a t .  AafwM J6 
Fosi Tim# I f *  pm  

L* Mesa Park Rateet. Now Htstee
161 Kara MDN n IlMD-Uafi 1st Hf

, of DP Rradten knnookta Kit# LH-
tnirn-OUt khni Danny • Amigo <»amali#l Ga> B*> 

Crow Man Parana t Gal

batter's box to hit the ball.
—Shortstop Maury Wills bob- 

bled a routine grounder with 
two on and two out in the 12th

sure.
As an example Walker cited 

the Tascosa • Garland state 
A AAA semifinal game last sea
son at the Cotton Bowl in Dallas. 
Some Garland students were in
jured while standing in front of 
the cannon when it was fired at 
the game's end.

It was also announced at the 
meeting that Coronado, a first- 
year Lubbock high school, will 
compete in the district baseball

bock; at Plainview lead by a half-game The
March jiTa tYo ’rger; April 8 at r^ d« er* ,nt® " cond

place and the San Francisco

AM ERICAN LEAGUE ROUNDUP

Robinson Bounces 
Back for Orioles

find a solution tr the long-stand
ing and bitter feud between the 
National Collegiate Athletic As
sociation (NCAA) and the Ama
teur Athletic Union (AAU).

ln three davs of testimony to 
date, the committee has heard 
highly partisan sports figures 
five sharply conflicting views 
on which organization is re- 
eponsibie for the conflict

tusn jn* hi m on - 1 * The witnesses to date have
in

f*Mar

Workout Timas Littod
Harvester football reach En

rol Ramsey anOewseed t**ay 
that workoets for all Harvest
er and Shocker footeal pay
ers will begin officially at 
9:I6 a.m. Meaday. Allaronea 
practices win be from 4:26 tU 
6 p.m.

Ramsey said that aaty M 
youngsters bad checked oat 
shoes, a very 
shewing. The «  
beys were ee vacation add 
that aay yeeagster who Mods 
shoes shoeld cad the coaches

By United Pres* International
Pampa and April 16 at Amarillo.

MATSON WINS 
LAHTI. Finland (U P I) — 

Rand' Matson of Pampa. Tex. 
won the shotput with a loss of 
67 feet. 4  Inch Wednesday In 
an international track and 
field meet.

game played under protest and
„ . . . .  Nobody can accuse Brooks Cleveland split a doubleheader ” 7" v*".
Giants, who beat the New Y o rk , Rotin%on «  ..hitting >m wherp — — -  —  —  -,,h ’ Mr,N n «  Hr

. »»1 aim D o s _______
Tribal juatir. vn. Mtv, all be«?n personally involved 

S ,.°,pu‘B lv,‘ n’ ■ "  w",,# the issue.”  a committee staff
- ,a id  ' w * tl*

Of Eleven. Bar Tun j™m newsmen to be more detached, 
star. oJ,ua- S T ’ while Still being trail-informed • « « .  44722.

, Praarba* * I ° "  ,h*  Controversy "
[Rofoi Jat Art Sugar Dtop Par H##g 
j lato nurk i Pun. Ah rah am Î owft .batting 
Bull. Shat ta Oialfart. Klaat fte'aa 

Vh Rar# — QH Alims anf # t̂ vjlr ela .
| Tonto Parr, ( ’mytha D#« k. Ijftl# Dnr
Hwo, Tog Ma<htnt. Olia Bar. Cartua 

I r#ffy Hark Hahh#f a Pat. riv
ing Char gar. Bar Seam 

Mh Bara Quartat Hon# Mader* - 
Ouka >?lrtka Baavl. St Mop Rn)o Du idarwi 
Kay Ra> a#n. Big Bad Bull

Go for
Rtnma • Dtaam. rvoofin •

Newest Grain Leather— 
So Easy to Shine

In Black nr 
Perfecto Browh

$19.95

k v  S L O S S H I IM  ( yby etonaHeiM
Leather through and through becaune leather does 
the job best —  has for the past 73 years in Flor- 
sheim Shoes. And. sraight from the heart of t.ie 
choicest calfskins comes the very heart of Florsheim 
quality. Matchless!

OPEN THUSSDAT T IU  9 P.M■

S tJ C j b ’i  3 i  ne +J5hoeA
120 N. Cuylar MO 9-9442

W f R0W1ITIW rot 6LEATI1 lELKCTlflWg J

U.S. Tennis 
Team Reeling 
From 3 Defeats

BARCELONA, Spain (U PI) —

. r.  . . . . .  ..........—  — - ....... — •  ̂ ^ith Kansas City, winning the «
Mets 5-0 are in third place only a,n * •• Ki.v American niehican 4 1 nftnr in«in« ih» uotrvrn. eu>», j b« i-one came behind Milwaukee ! ' ’ nf American nigntcap 4-1 alter losing the iv<mnn*id* Prmr, w,n K.nr.nm,
•Jv M ,a Ke* 'i  league s most valuable plaver opener 4 2. Minnesota at De- >p.ur*<'- p*‘The three teams are onlv sev-! .. 1QC, , j .  : . , . as « h a ts n siao m*

of 1964 '* bi(,dmg to oin old- troit was postponed by rain. , mi m a «  o -  e«„ j Hu.ry n»i.
en percentage points apart with ti 0  . . w Willie Keeler ((•»•,, r>,P Hym. M,
the Braves at 585, the Dodgers [n „ v,.pv Robinson has hit a bristling * "*' i 1" ” '* *'•“  s»y s«
at 579 and the Giants at .578. . • 465 in the month of August. *>h s,r« _  mhn ci sisneiaa -  s>

The Braves, who have won Robinson bounced i n t o a much like last year when he al-
six in a row and 28 of their last 0,1 û* îrs  ̂ pla*e most singleheandedlv kept the *i*r. c»inkom» hi* s«j«i

appearance Wednesday night, orioles in the pennant race with J ?  5 X L  V ^ a T S ^ S K T .  
yet before the night w as over a .411 August pace Robby!
he had gained three points on broke up a 2-2 tie with a line aucr b« iu *
AL batUng leader Carl Yastr- *ingie off reUever Bob Heffner 1 ■“  0
remskt and stood only one point tn the eighth, scoring Paul Blair Gal
from the top. from second base. Blair had

The last Baltimore player to been the third out in the triple
win the league hatting crown play when he fell and slipped

The once-proud United States was Keeler, the diminutive styl- rounding third base on what ap-
Davis Cup team, reeling from '1st who batted 379 in 1898 The peared a routine double play driven from the mound, gained
three straight knockout blows Orioles’ franchise was trans- and was picked off by Boston his fifth win.
to Its tennis prestige, today ferred to New York in 1903 and first baseman Tony Horton. Dean Chance evened his rec- 
faced the uninspiring task of Baltimore did not return to the Pete Ward walloped a two- ord at 9-9 at the expense of the 
trying to avert a shutout ln its league until 1954 when the run homer in the first inning,. Yankees although he yielded to
Inter-zone s e m i f i n a l  aeries Browns were shifted from St. John Romano drilled a three- Bob Lee for the final two
against Spain. Louis. run clout in the third and both frames. The Angels broke the

By virtue of its two victories 1 ” 1 don't think of myself as a chipped in with run-scoring game open in the eighth with a
in the opening singles matches batting champion.”  Robinson singles in the ninth as the Chi-! four-run outburst during w hich
on Tuesday and a hard-earned! has said, ‘ ‘ but it sure would be *°* clubbed Washington for the New York protested the game 
triumph in the doubles match nice to win It.”  13th time in 18 meetings this
Wednesday. the Spaniards What Robby means of course year. B r u c e  Howard, who

pitched scoreless ball for the 
first eight innings before being

TS* UdtM
Prettr Courtin*

Tl G , Sun Min, Sun. Ml<k,y J . 
Kklr T»*. Iu« «|, N,nt • Girl. leU  , 
R»v»ne»

IMh S ir* — Q. S1JS0 Quin 1, 1,  -  t l
CsplUn. M,mm,nt. Thtu Abhrv. M I • j 
Gki Win, m,*lri Sky Limits Bltm 
l»h»4. By, By, Man. K,nl> • Cindy

clinched the series 3-0 and ren- Is that it would be nicer to win 
dered today's final two aingles the pennant, but in lieu of that 
matches meaningless — except the batting title would be a nice 
in terms of pride 1 addiion to his growing Hat of

“ I am going to try to win the 
singles against (JUan) Gisbert,” 
said Frank Froehllng of Miami,

personal achievements 
The All-Star third baseman 

recovered from the triple kill-
Fla , who was scheduled to j  lng in the first inning to slap 
meet the No. 2 Spanish player two singles ln four at bats, 
in the opening match. ‘ ‘But the score one run, drive in the win- 
team has lost interest because1 ning tally and raisa hit aver- 
we have lost our chance to win. age to .327 aa Baltimore up- 
However, I will still give It ended Boston 3-2. Yastrzemsld 
everything I ’ve got.”  ! dropped to .328 with one hit ln

Dennis Ralston of Bakersfield, * four trips 
Calif., America’s top-ranked The streaking Chicago White 
player, opposed Spanish ace Sox scored their aixth consecu- 
Manuel Santana in the conclud- tiv« victory, an 8-2 rout of the
lng match of the series 

Santana, who easllslrelsnntoa

1

Washington Senator*, the An
gel* whipped the Yankee* ln a

1

on the ground* that pinch-run
ner Vic Power had entered the 
game although he was not an
nounced.

Gophers
Tie or Slip On 

$8J »

Choose:
Tie* or Slipona 
Favorite Color 

Width*: A-B-C-D

$17.99

c  1 1  v  c i  o n

d o  n u  KNOW..
that your Amari'-an-Amleafcl, 
aa.nt la fully Infnrmad an tha 
U tx t  aruial aacunt.’ ch an fa  
aiv  b,n«flta*

!merican: 
icable

1331 Charles St. Pampa, Texas MO 4-8690

This isason, odd the brawny leek 
ol brogues to your campus or comer 

wardrobe. Kick, choice leathern 
am magnificently tailored in smart 
|  wing tip style*.

Opaw Thursday T1H 9 P.M,

L K y fe ’i  D in t
111 N. OayW

m t M in n  a M J
ilsSlA —

. ■ ...
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GEMINI BOOSTER ON DECK—The first and second stages of Gemini 5’i  Titan 11 rocket arrive at their Cape 
Kennedy launching complex. On August 19, the giant booster is scheduled to blast the Gemini spacecraft into an 
orbit of 100 to 150 miles. Astronauts L. Gordon Cooper, Jr., and Charles Conrad. Jr., will be in the capsule for its 
122-revolution, eight-day flight. The time is about that required for a flight to the moon.

Russia, A Ravaged Nation. That ;Keg Containers
Worries About Its Neighbors []aye BrewersUnion Over Barrel

9 A.M.
i*

roc Claaalflad Ada. Saturday lor Sub
day ed ition  11 MOO. T i l l  la O M  tOa 
dead line (or ad cancellation Hal Mr 
Annul people Ada will ke taken us IS 
11 am  dally and 1 pm . Saturday for 
Sunday’s edition

Wa will be 
Insertion.

responsible far eniy ana
__________ Should error appear la
advertisement eleaae notify at eaoe.

CLASSIFIED S A T IS '
1 line minimum 

1 Day • SSa per Una ear day
S Days • sic per line per day 
S Days - i«c oer Use par day 
4 days • 14c per line per day 
t Days - no  per line per day 
4 Days - 10c per line par day 
T Days - lie  per line per dap 
1 Days - He per line per day 

A LL  L IN *  ADS NOT NUN  IN  
SUCCESSION W IL L  SE C H AR Q ID  

I V  THE DAY

IS ■eauty Shops IS  32A General Service 32A 45 L sv m m v sr  Sdrrlcs 49
SPE C IA L  IIS Wave IS.SO, shampoo 

set and halroat. 11 00. Jewel's Bea 
Uty Salon. MO 4-95*1, Finley
H IL IN 'S  BEA U TY SALON
Complete beauty service. MO *■ 
nOL Coronado Center.

19 Situation Wanted 19

KOK A LI. Type* of concrete work 
err S L  Gibtiv, 151 S. Sumner, 
MO 4 14*1.

32? Uoholitannq 329

W A N T E D i Cowboy Job. year* of ex 
■perlence, two In family Will so 
anywhere, good recommemlatlon*. 
•even year* wllh pr»«"iit lot. I’sll 
Paul McCatthy 174-3*15. Clarendon,
Texae.___________________________________

I1G178K CLEAN INO  and baby »l't l»g . |
Call Becky. MO 4-0045.___ ____ j

W IL L  care for children. 1 year old j 
av playmate fenced yard snd bot|
mealy MO 5-ln'Jl._________

W ILL  DO Ironing In my home. 929 1 
Rarnard. MO 4-1103.

SUMMERS UPHOLSTERY
3334 N Dwight MU 4-4001

MRS: DAVIS UPHOLSTERY
>19 E. Albert________________ MO 4-74*0
BRUM M KT’S UPHOLSTERY
1911 Aleock MO 4 7591
Serving Panhandle Area for 21 Years

With Quality Craftsmanship

IIIIIPHAKU 'H  Law it mower and Saw 
aervlcs. the oblast in Parana. MS 
K Klelda. phone MO 4 ISM 
Sharpening and compieta eagS s  
service. Free pickup and delivery. 

VIRGIL'S PIKE SHOP
lit  8. Cuyler MO 4 1499

44 Dirt. Sand. Graval

21

2A Monuments 2A
BART S lit 915. Adults |4i and WP-

W * build ary size or kind. Pert 
Monument. MO 1-S411. I l l  8. Faulk
ner.

Personal
RONALD “P E A N U T ” B E N N E TT  la 

now employed at Hobart Street 
Skelly Station. 200 N. Hobart. He 
Invite* all of hlg friend* lo drop 
by and eee him. “ W e Appreciate 
Your llueineaa''

B v  HENRY SHAPIRO i changed no alliances, it at least The Russians were the first to 
MOSCOW (U PI) — Russia, has given the Soviet leaders give young Turkey economic

5 Special Notices 5

FULLER  BRUSHES  
SALES A  SERVICES

MO 4-9751

5 ^ Tampa I*odg. 954 420 W ,
Ktttg.mill Tliur* Study anil 

»  Practice. 7:30 pm Frt Study 
/ Ii*c» lor cart. «*ama 7;3t)

p.m.

i o Lost ft Found 19
LOSTi F*m*le Kngll.h hull rt»*. f»wn  

ami whit** color. lUward. Call 
*43-24,1. Whlta I>*«r.

13 Business Opportunities 13
STGCK AS’I> KQl'IPMK.NT for 

o-**ftil Knro Rrrvtc. Rtatton 
-ate .-all MO 5-2000.

»UC-
for

Holp Wanted 21
NKKDKD AT C S C E . Mechanic-. Ap 

ply in perno-i to Vernon** dtarugr*. 
11S K. Atclilnoii.______________________

34 Radio ft Telavision 34 
GENE l  DON'S T .V .

144 W Foster________________ MO 4 4411 |
UN ITED  TELEVISION

TV • Radio - Stereo - Antennas 
101 N. Hobart Phone MO 5-1592
For night Service. MO 5-4150.

D R IVEW AY GRAVEL, top soil, clean 
sand fertilisers. YARD WORK. 
George McConnell Jr. MO 4-2919.

Trees ft Shrubbarv t l49

W OM AN must b? n**Ht In appearanc e. I  
ab leY i meet the public ami Killing 
to lr-%tn the aklll of making pixxa. 
Call MOV*-5171 or MO 4 -4 4W.

PRUM ANK NT aalea i*pportunlt\ f«*r 4 
men or women. Call only If you

JOHNSON RAD IO  ft T V
Motorola Sales A Service 

307 W  Footer
MO 5 3241 Night* Phone MO 5 4509

are sincere Inquire 140* N . 
after 12 p.m 8«turds'

Dwight

F U LLE R  BRUSH CO.
ru ll or part time, local, permanent. 
Call on regular customers For In
terview appointment, phona Sat
urday morning. 9 a m. to 9 a m. MO 
4-4711. _____________________

ravaged by invaders from Gen- reason to sleep well at night 
ghis Khan to Hitler, is a nation Complete* Circle
that won ; about its neigh- Urguplu’s visit brings Soviet- 
bors. I Turkish relations full circle

WASHINGTON (U PH -Those 
shiny silver keg - like containand technical aid.

Rut after the deaths of Lenin ers 0f y0u ve been taking 
and Ataturk. relations sagged. home and putting into the re- 
The pact lapsed in 1945 Stalin s frjgerator have put the brewers 

This is the reason behind the since the days when Lenin and price for renewal was that Tur unjon over a barrel.
Yiew Soviet leadership s series Kemal Ataturk ruled the two J kev give him two Turkish prov The National Labor Relations
of invitations to leaders of nations. , inces. and allow the Soviet Un Board <\LRB) decided today
neighboring countries. The trip After World War I, the West-^lon to install defenses on the tho "tapper”  containers used 
here by Turkish Premier Suat em Allies set up a ‘ cordon Boshorus. Turkey rejected both bv the Kalstaff Brewing Corp.
Havri Urguplu ends the visits, sanitaire”  of Balkan states to ......... -  • -
and leaves the Soviet Union on contain the newly-victorious Bol- 
speaking terms with all its ! sheviks. More hostility loomed

Would Revive Pact of St. Louis, are actually more
Hostility increased when Tur- like a bottle than a barrel.

_  . kev joined the North Atlantic And as a result they will be
neighbors-except the biggest in the Far East, where Japan Organization (NATOt. filled by Bottlers Local 187 of
toughest one: Communist China had humiliated Russia in 1905, p ut after Stalin's death, the the Brewery Workers Union in- 

East European Communist in the Russo-Japanese war. | Kremlin said it would like to stead of the Brewers and Malt-

SPAKK TIM E INCOM E
Refilling and collecting money from 
NKW  TV PR high quality coin 
operated dlapeneer* In thia area 
No aelllng. To qualify you muet 
have car. rtferencea. |600 to 
caah. Seven to twelve hottra weekly 
n n  net v.-tellant monthly Income. 
M o r e  full time For personal Inter 
view write rente* Distributing Com
pany. tl.11 Stemmona Freeway, Suite 
t>2. l»allHR Texas. ".'*2 47. Jnt lutie 
phone number t

“O H S  Operated** Iaouiulry located in 
Perry! on will net owner-operator 
|M# per lontik  T4»tai price i 
with terms or trade phone area 
Odi I  Ml l H it  after 4 p m  Perry- 

ton . Texaa.

15 Instruction 15

chiefs, the shah of Iran, the 
king of Afghanistan. Pakistani 
President Mohammed Ayub

normalize relations with Tur- sters Local 6 of the Teamsters.Lenin, casting about
friends decided to write <»u|key Llttle was done until this Kalstaff called the NLRB 
centuries of Soviet-Turkish ani-, vear When the Soviet and Tur- into the case when the brewers

Khan — all have visited here mositv and approach Ataturk, fore,gn ministers exchang- and maltsters threatened last
tine* ex-Fremier Nikita S also in the Western doghouse. e(j v jS,(S year not to pump beer to the

machines which till the “ tap-

HIGH SCHOOL at home In apart 
time Ntw texts furnlehed. diplo
ma awarded Low monthly pavmenta 
AMERICAN SCHOOL. IO X  t74. 
AMARILLO TEXAS.

PIANO )e*nnn§ Starting « !*»• for; 
beginner* MO 4-42n:..

C AR E E R  O PPO R TU N ITY

Examln* th**« potential earning*.

$400
and up for m*n with no .ailing hut 
at lea»t 2 year. In th* tiu»iii*e* 
world.

$600
And up for men wllh I v *«r» rdtall 
or rout* .riling or * minimum of 3 
vr*r* In public ratal ton* Teaching 
or .imllar public contact work.

$800
and up for men already *urre»»f ill 
In direct eelllng
Require to travel 4 night* per week
For personal Interview contact:

Mr, Kiigara

Wednesday and Thursday Augu.l llth  
and I»th after i :'IU pm

L RANCH MOTEL 
PAM PA TEXAS

TELEVISIO N  Service on all makea A 
models. Jos II* » kin* Appliances. 

144 W  Poster Mo 4 3197
BftR T V  ft APPLIAN CE

MAGNAVOX A RCA VICTOR  
SALES AND SERVICE

1422 N. Hobart MO 1-1411

35 Plumbing ft Heotino 35
M ONTGOM ERY W ARD

Coronado Center 
MO 4 7401

Master plumber on duty to handla 
a ll. your plumbing need* from re
pair work to compieta new Instal
lation*.

"Charge It At W ard’*'*

36 Appliance* 36
DES MOORE TIN SHOP

Air Conditioning—Payns Heat 
120 W. KlngemlN Phone MO S-M71

39 Painting 39

m :»:d  o x k  \vi i.i»i i: <»»i* w«»hi*r>  
helper. Call MO_S-IS!?

W AN TED
Two young boys over 14 ?o pa«s 
out door i ards. i*ar furmalied. good 
|m»v at start. t*rr Paul t rain. Luom 
4|o. Famna Motel I  to 10 im . 10 
phone rails phene ____ _______

FOR P A IN T IN G
TEXTURE, sand blasting all trpee 

spray, brush or roll, guaranteed. 
CALL BOB KIRKPATRICK. MO 
92930.

40-A Hauling Moving 40-A

TRAN’SFKRRINt* and Delivering fur
niture and appliance Oaty MH'aln. 
MO 4 4K*I»_____________________________

42 SainHng, Sapor ring. 42

PA fN T IN O  paper hanging and teg-
I «  work, (l it Flchola, 1141 
Huff Itoad. MO 1 »43» or MO 4 MM

EVERGREEN. Shrub* roaebu.hMA 
bulbs, peonies, gnrden supplies.

SU TLER NURSERY
Perrytoa H l-way Mth MO 9-9S91

BRUCE NU RSERIES
“Trass of Raputatlon”

.Special Reduction Sals on leveral 
thou.and Container grown Ever
green. and Rosea. Highway 291 7 
mile* Northwe.t of Alanreed. Tex
as. phona OR 9-2177.

W ILL  SEED OR SOD L A W N * , have 
African lltrniuda. U-3 T-321 g r«* .

_  Georgs McConnell Jr.. MO 4 294*
FROM Armatrong Nursery: Ever 

blooming California Rotes. Also 
flhruba. seed, and evergreen*. Kill 
those weed, with Weed R-Oone.

JAMES FEED STORE
VOUR OA R D IN  CENTER

S22 S. Cuyler MO M i l l

Traa* Sawod and TrimmaJ
FRER KRTIMATBE CH AIN  S A W *
MO l  a s t __________________ MO »-— *
TREE SERVICEi all kinds of spray

ing and trimming, reasonable prices 
and free estimates. MO 1-9992.

50 Buildm * Snppdoa 5* 

W H ITE HOUSE LUM SER C a
1*1 • as Hard MO 4.9291

T IN N E Y  LU M BER OO.
PRICE ROAD MO 4-tJM

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
199 W Foatar MO 4-Mtl

Surface of the planet Venui la 
constantly hidden by clouds.

Khrushchev fell last October If 
thia exercise in hospitality has

The result was a 20-year friend 
ship and non-aggression pact. unless Kalstaff assigned

NOW THRU 

S A T IR D A Y
m m m

‘ 4 t) ., .. (J

OPENS 1:45

UNI Of THE

ADULTS 10c 

CHILD 25c

M IN Ii
| EASTMAN COLOW |

JO H N N Y  CRAWFORD
JAY SILVERHEEIS ROBERT CRAWFORD. Jr.

TMt eutNtt IMSAflkl goto WION * » o  .

NOW THRU 

S A T IR D A Y

THAT WH00PTMJP

ADU1.T8 85e 

CHH.D FREE

OPENS 7:15

• MM0U) MKKT

JA N E  FONDA #  LE E  M A R V IN  •  M ICH AEL C A LLE N

A few davs after Urguplu’s 
visit was announced. Alexei . , ..
Kosvgin received Turkish ed.tor ,hem ‘" StMd
Met.n Toker and in his first in- of *he * °xn' r* .
terview as premier, sa.d Mos- , " j ? J e“ m*ter* *1 * V * ?,Way* 
cow want, to revive the friend- ^ nd,wl draft beer and barrel- 

I ship pact. There also wa, talk 1,ke receptacles, the brewer,
local contended.

After a thorough investigation 
by one of its agents, the NLRB 
reported:
1. The Internal Revenue Serv

ice MRS) has ruled t h a t  the 
“ tapper”  was to be treated as 
a bottle, and not a barrel, for

of Soviet economic and techni
cal aid to Turkey,

The Turk* are expected to be 
wary of any immediate pact, 
particularly one that could corri- 
promise their standing in 
NATO. Because of this. Western 
diplomats here are not worried federal tax purposes 
about Urguplu * visit. 2. The filling of a "tapper”

They consider hi* trip one of i* automatic, like a bottle and 
good will If it improves the in- not. like a barrel, subject to 
ternational climate, they said, the judgment of the operato 
all the better. j 3 A “ tapper”  contains only

--------------------  288 ounces of beer.
A.Y\I\ KRSARY TRIBUTE 4 “ \\> attach no »ignificant

JAKARTA. Indonesia (UPI>— weight to the fact that the *‘tap- 
Thousands of Indonesians pa- per”  container is similar in 
raded past President Sukarno's appearance to a barrel, 
palace Wednesday in a post-an
niversary tribute to the coun
try'* leader

Indonesia celebrated the 20th 
anniversary of its existence as 
an independent nation Tuesday.
Sukarno proclaimed a militant 
Asian axis against Western 
"imperialism.”

The parade Wednesday in
cluded soldiers, members of po
litical group and "volunteer* to 
crush Malaysia ”

A ON ItR \ l' NVISITS
PARIS (U P U - ^ U S  rocket 

expert Dr Wernher Von Rraun 
arrived here from Libon Wed
nesday with his wife and chil
dren for a two-day stay before 
going to an International Astro
nautics Conference in Greece

In a brief airport press con
ference, he said "a  lot of hard j 
w ork is needed on the Apollo' 
project to keep President John j 
F. Kennedy'* promise that an \ 
Amrican would land on th e  
moon bv 1970 "

Cut he added it appeared at 
this time as if the oroject could 
succeed during 1968 The V 0 n I 
Rrauns were in Portugal four 
davs i

MEN W A N TE D
Two n*«t app+ring young to
travel Texaa an«l Oklahoma car 
furnished earning* alxtte average 
at atari >V# tea h you our line 
See Paul Train. Itnovn 4t«» Pamna 
Motel 10 to 12 noon only. S o
phone call* pleaa*________________

W A N T K fl Amhitioue vsiung man >\i»h 
car t*» Itarn the newsprint a d v e r t 
ing htnlne** Wonderful opportunttv 
for tight person Hum* and t p
Inc ah|n\ deair-ed l**«e» h.gh
a> ItO'd iriil'M t* Apply In person at 
the Tampa N»-wa Ad\rrtl% ng
llengrt meut.

W AXTK1) Salaams n to »e)i am!
aervh’e well known product <'ar 
furni«h*d nalarv and < «»mml«?lon4

43A Carpet Service 43A

CARPETS
QUALITY FOR LESS 
Rrofettmgl Cleaning 

Normal room approx mately t-S 
Rroftational Carpet Layers 

CALL US ANYTIME

( ft M TIJ.EVLSION AND 
FURNITURE

MO 4.1911

Antiqua Auction
1:M p.m. Thurs. Aug. 19, 1S45

Hudson's Antiques
10 Mile* North of Borger 

On Stinnett Highway

Cut Glas* — Preaied Gin** 
Chin* — Carnival Glaa* 
Pewter —  Amythent 
Brat* — Prim itive* 

Furniture Of A ll Kinds

I>e*ter R. Hudson 
and

Roy T. Hudson 
Aactloneers

retirement, u iit lan , aid hoapita’ 
Hiaurant » V. ah? man ran eart $|d«i 
per w eek Ubtul op|H>rt unit v for ad
vancement Apply in fteraun to Mr 
Smith. 214 N t’u\|e» Pampn Texaa

MIDfitJ ! g i  iy to Hva In * ut el 
derlv ladv on farm near Tampa 
Muat drive Write J <1 .To|ina«in. 
14US Rliaa Purnaa Clive age eiper 
lence. referem ea

32A Ganaral Sarvka 32A

SEARS ROEBUCK CO. 
SERVICE DEPT.

COM PLETE A P P IJ A N C E  
SERVICE 
MO 4-4550

5 “ On the basis of the record 
as a whole, we conclude that 
bottlers represented by Bottlers 
are entitled to the disputed 
work . . . ”

Atlantic City, largest of New 
Jersey's seaside resorts, plays 
host to 16 million visitors an- 
naullv.

The giant squid is the largest
of the mollusks.

H&gotthe Hê sgotthe
BRAW N

She's got the
* / 7

f

r ..g n d  th Q /^ A U rg o t

WAIT

-JSk
7-FUN FILLED DAYS

I WING THRU WED. V

FAYUft

'fd ir  %
. w  4

It’s  a  high-flyin’
fun-lovin’ 

teen-ag e  
blastl

v% *
Specie T*h Sent

..fmeot Feetwref

BEACH Bars

H a a g IECHMOoIQR.*

un

T V  MW Ir ADULTS Me 
CHILD 55c

Look to the name ■ 
WALT DISNEY 
for the finest in 

family entertainment!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

DEADLINES
W EEK DAYS 

8:00 A.M. TO 9:00 A.M.
SATURDAY FOR SUNDAY 
8:00 A.M. TO 12 NOON

All Ads Must Run A  Minimum of 1 Day

C H A N G ES— KILLS 
CO RRECTIO N S

Con Only Be Mode During 
These Hours for That Day To The

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
MO 4-2525

OPEN DAILY
1808 N. ZIMMERS 

And
1829 N. ZIMMERS 

—Featuring:
Extra large all brick, three bed
rooms and living room, 301 nylon, 
large family room, all electric kit
chen, two baths, two car garagt 
etc.

More Under Construction
M A N Y PI-A  NS TO CHOOSE 

FROM. OR W IT IL  USE Y O IR S

TOP O’ TEXAS 
BUILDERS. INC.

Office Price Rd. 
MO 4 3542

John R Conlin 
MO 44MS

CORONADO

CEN TE R

AA O N T G O M l MY

W A R D

REPLACE THAT 
FAULTY HOT WATER 

HEATER TODAY
WITH A WARDS 10 or 15 

YEAR GUARANTEED
HOT WATER HEATER

PRICED AS * A 0 9SLOW AS ■IT
1 Some Day 

Installation Sendee 
At Nominal Coat

PHONE MO 4-7401 
TODAY

SALESMAN WANTED
PAMPA’S LARGEST 

RETAIL DEPARTMENT STORE
•  SALARY COMMISSION
•  EARNINGS TO $8000 YEAR
•  NO CANVASSING
•  CAR NECESSARY-M ILEAGE PAID
•  PERMANENT OPENINGS

5 DAY WEEK
•  ALL COMPANY BENEFITS—

INSURANCE —  RETIREMENT— 
PROFIT SHARING

COME PREPARED TO 
DISCUSS SALESMANSHIP

PHONE MO 4-7401 
FOR APPOINTMENT

Bill Bloke Montgomery Word

i I
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SO-B Builders 50-B 69 Miscellaneous For Sol* 69
HALL CONSTRUCTION

7POO K »*ryr— n______________________ MO S-I1M
TALPH  H. BAXfKfi

CONTRAcrrOR A Nil Htltl.|>«R 
ADDITIONS — R IM O D II IN S

PHONE HO t I t u __________
~ ROBERT R. JO N S

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER  
1»2» N. Christy MO 4ASM

51 Storm Doors, Windows 51
V r'chTeV 'C A * rNET'«woT

“Custom Mad* and Rapairsd”
M l Craven MO 4ATM

57 Good In  11*95 to Eat 57

MO

RSD DALE NIMROD — r*m p*r» —
flehlnit l.nate. Sale* Kental* 
BPPSRSON S C AM P I  RS * A L IS

l » l  Hamilton MO 4-5542
HO ROAD RAClk'41 RKT. lot* of 

(rack, ti cars. 2 or 4 luna racing. 
MO l-IW V

ginxlTHROE pie r bedroom *un»
_ condition. MO 4-4175.
Oil radio, onr haae. mi* mobile w'th 

power supply and l«2" whip. 2 
watt. MO 4A t47 extension (.

69A Vmcmmm Cloonors 49A

W HOIJC M ILK
6ftr gallon, ea»t w i—hlf h wa v 40.
«-:t«:3i _______
C. pKKF. 4S<- pound plot 6c procenaing 
ifa- Free/.er hog. 35c pound plus 7c 

proccaaing
CLINTS FOODS

983 4*61 Whit* Daar. Ttxaa
n < ’ICL.INO

YOUR AUTHORIZED 
KIRBY DEALER

R*rvle* oa all makao. sard clean*** 
)7 M  tip. Taka up payment* oa I

i  poaarasrd Kirby.
H f*  - -  ■E. Curler MO 4-

70 MstRsI Insrrumants 70

cucumotr*!, place 
order. MO 4 3053. 93 buahH

your

58 SperMnf Goods SI
WESTERN MOTEL

A N D  CUN MUSEUM

Qoiit, Ammo,Reloading 
Supplies 

Gun Sales Financed

H I OH f  ST PRICES 
PAID ( o r  ward 
g u n a. We aloe 
trade.

KOil SALK Cohn Alto aaxaphone and
«a«e. .*oM Mil 4-1168_____ _____

guitar and a
9133. MU

ADDINGTON'S 
WESTERN STORE

l i t  S. Cuyler MO 4 J il l

59 Gunsmittiinf 59

Fu r  SALK: I'tilmori __ 
plifler. good . condition 
3 43)6

W U H L IT Z IltF lA N O S
Latest Mvlea. Rental Ptan

WILSON 7IANO SALON
1221 Wllliaton MO 4 4.471
2 Block* Kaat of Hlthlanti Hospital

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

REN TAL PLAN
Rental fas applied toward purchase

FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN
115 N. Cuvlsr MO 4.4251
TARPLEY MUSIC CO.
A XRW  line of pianos has hern add 

rd to our quality instrument*. Now 
new Spinet for »4'l».

ln*uir* 510# N. S am ar MO S-SOSI
MYERS MUSIC MART

9 t  UntumiihadAportments 94
apartment, 

rent
LO V E LY  on# bod room

new carpet, nxin lly  redecorated, 
antenno. rrfrtgorativo nir. gas and 
writer paid Muat are to Kpprectate. 
417 K. 17th. Call after 5 p m., MO 
4 7 * G \

97 Furmshad Houses 97

1 0 3  R e a l E sta te  F o r  S o ls  103

3 BEDROOM brick. rarpet, dntp«i, 
Hid bath and famed yard. North 
part of town. MO 5 9949 MO 6 14**9. « 
VU»

2 HKDKOOM house with large at-j 
UM'hed garage. workshop on hat k,
6 font red oak fence in hack. 318 
N Walla.

103 Real Estate Far Sato 103

3 ROOM houae. cooler,
«,a»npt>ell. MO 4 3647.

aninnila. $18 J. E. Rice Real Estate
Kofi PK.YT 2 [oom  furnished hmiee. I 712 N Somerville 

TtoT;V ,;n.h p t o ^ lV.,* 2 ^ Ulr1  Phone M 0 4-2301
NICKLY frurnuhed 2 bedroom home to1 f b K  HACK:, 717 N. Kuinncr. 2

r Laole <’OU|>le. no 
J»wiif.it. MU 4-26)4

peta. 419 -S.

2 RKDIlObM fiuisMhed hmiae. antenna,
gas and water ilnld. MU 5 21*25, Jn- 
qltir*" *>M8 Front.________

3 HKIHIooM lion***. pliTinM i«*i 
warher. garage. antenna, no bltla. 
816Lg W. Klngamlll

5 LOOM house, fenced yard, |50 per 
moil t h,__51 r.__Teager.

CLEAN' 2 bedroom timiMa for rent. 
Plumbed for washer and dryer.
1 M»r. W . _Krowtnng__

LAHtlK 1 Kedroom. air conditioned, 
rarpeterl. well furnished, antenna, 
bills paid. Inquire 521 8. Somer
ville. ____

2. AND 4 ROOM modern furnish* 
ed hotliat f**r rant, in*juite $21 s. 
Somerville 

I $NK  3 room
l 4039 _______________________________

NKAT 2 bedroom, furnlahe*! large 
loe-ho*-freexer. antenna, carport, 
near school 940. MO 5-5442.

bed
room. carpeted. fenced. garage.
Small down payment M O  5-3075. 

ffXTKA N l iioom f l  ■ pei
month, call Harvey Water*, MO 
4-46 .1.

W. M. LANE REALTY
MO U h l  . Re,. MO • *504

THE KEY TO BETTER LIVINQ7  
Yaur awn hams

OLOW W ITH  RRIDE ..wnlr.p this
lovely hrlvk home on Aspen. Klup- 
r lt fr i heilriMinui. lb, caramlc l>alh*. 
large living room. All elaclria 
kit. h,n A.rllan » urpallng <1ra|»ea. 
til* anlry and dnuhla garage. MLS 
. .. . ^

CITY CONVSNIENCES and sauntrv 
living la offarad In this three bed
room and lien home on a large lot 
Just oiHuUle th* illy. I'arpetlnu 
douhl* garage, and (ixad up raally 
nle*. MIJ4 III.

LIVE IN COMFORT In your own
apuMinent at to« !y. Wairan and »n- 
Jo.i a al. • monthly litrom* from 
the rent houa* and <ith*r apartment 
tot. Double garage. MLS 111.

120 130
BIVKH  DSHD CARS SK K LLYTO W N : 

1*41 Tempeat. 4 ryllnilrr, It SO. Ini* 
Cbavrolai Bel Air. 13,1 Chav-
rolat 4 eyllndar. atandard tiana- 
miaslon. 11*1. ISM Chetrolat • cyl- 
Intlar. standard Iranamiaalon. 1221. 
I » »  Plymouth VI. IlMi l»$l Hud 
son III*. Had Dndsa. II**. 

f * »  Ka iI\ 5 n  t d o *r~D lS i) amual 
mile*. 4 now lira*. A A A  ahap*. MO 
4-7141.

H.

Day*
MO 4-4051

W. W ATERS  
REALTOR

Nights 
MO 4.M11

furbished houae. MO

76 M is c .  U v s s to c k 74

9 B  U r  fu rn is h e d  H o u s e s  9 8

N EW  T H R E E  BEDROOM
BRICK HOME

O 1<4 BATHS  
O COUNTRY KITCHEN  
O CARPET THROUGHOUT  
•  PRICED TO SELL

W H ITE  HOUSE 
LUM BER COMPANY'

101 S. Ballard MO 412*1

JKKKKY IIKIKKK. heavy s|iri|iger. 
real nice. < alva Soon aleo coming 2 
year buckaklnner gltdiug sa.ldle 
broke, gentle Mill make a gu<Ml 
cow potty, ('all Mo 4 2411.

78A Cottls 7 8 A

C**%naVG AROUND tha cortiar Hunt- FUR FALK: Rabf catvaa. m ini eowa
tng *F8Bon. <l€t your guna rrady* »*l kinda of atorkar r*l'»8 . at»y~ T7ve-e?»~v a 
ro « . .Ik i <lun Rapatr. 1121 9Mlk8. • »"im^ r  PR 5-2229 4 rolUa raat. 4i l*u\ KLi I 
MO 5 3290. * mllaa north of Brisc<»o. T*aaa. Jaff i antrnna.

r r - r  ---------r r  n ----------------- ,------ r I Plir>#ar.
43A Rug Clssning 43AC  80 rets so
C A M FIE  LL 'S  CARPET CLEANERS.

>1(1 k-jn*; Find it* faat In th* 
yellow page*

4 1 Housaliold Goods
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

11* North Cuxlar MO 4-44SS

2 BKDIIOOM brbk houar. garugr. 
fen< **d yard, glaxxed porch. w ie Iift 
and dryer connections. *»21 N. Uuy- 
i*. Roh v w Ing • . t ' ______

I'N  Ft'KNISII Kl> tH*dr**Oin liou^e, 
newly ,»Hint**il. cloee to echool. 1116 
8 i Mb * l: i i * -.in MO • ’ I v

bA lltlK  3 ItKIHton.M houae. eloao In.
_b lll^pald . MO 4 * 2 7 5 7 ,________ __
FUK I

fiirnlahed. carpet, and antenna. MO 
4-4173._______________________ ’__________

LA lb IK rii'irn 2 1 s-drooin antenna. 
$Mj month, 507 S. Faulkner, phone^ 
MO 5-5!»7‘*. after r.lx an*l 8unda> • 
MO I 14

FOR ‘RENT: % Bedroom hmm- iie.i 
garage, carpeted, path*. fenced, 
newlv d#*-orated. )»\ owner, i'all 
>141 4 7300 days or MO B i*r**J after
5.jo p.m. ____________

Medrrv.m carp«-». parage 
plumbed for waaher. good 

Malkm . 37*> a month no pet*. 
Cou pi* preferred MO

NICK 2 bedroom houae fenced. 1317 
Uarland $45 a month. MO 4-6524 or 
*M«» 4 7 .77

3 BKDR4 m • \i •• .'p̂ . 975 n nth
8 Bedroom. K»20 N Wella. 1105 
month 4j Williams. MO 4-2.523__

6 IP HIM houaa and garage. 920 N. 
dilleapie. 3 room N Faulkner. In

i i
J o e F i s c h c r

K f A l T O I t  /

OFFICE S0t N. W « » t ........  MO m i l
Joe Dickey ..................... MO 42431
Marcia Wia* . .................MO l J 234
Jim er Pat Dailey, raa. .. MO I12S4

II III.  il.d r
1st* modal 
m o  m u .

Its:. Kurd far auulty'ln  
Ford or I'havrolrt. Call

ISS1 (TIRVItOLKT, atandard ,hlft. 
radio a ad haatar. Cali Laroy. Mo 4- 
1411 or MO 9-SS7I night*.

114TR.NTtAC CataHaa. 1 doir- p^T- 
*r ataarlng. i.ow.-r hrakaa Ha* at 
1 IBS Junlprr. Mt) 4 7LOI „ ft .r I  p m

international harvester co
Motor triirha and Farm Kqulpmant 
M e *  Road MO 4-7444.

1*44 OLDSMOIlll.R Buprr "IS -. «
door. 12.000 actual mils*, local own
er. aarvlc* policy. Ilk* new In avrrv
» * y  ..................................... u » » i .

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
«»1 W. With* __________MO 4-41*1

JOHN WHITE MOTORS-
741 to f c t m  MO l - m i

huyg In Patnpa 4
and utility.

U*NK of the beet
r«*onm. two baths, 
with nice double garage, ('lose todowntown shopping. Junior High 
High and Sam Houston School*. 
I5JMMI, 412 West streft. Call MO
4-4311 ___ ___________________

Ft >11 saleHfcy owner, t bedroom house 
and furniture, t'all 190 4-6314 _

S HKDIIOOM home with large 
panelled den and brick fireplace. 
Total move in 
MO 9-9817

MOTOR CO.
C iU8KD

cost, $500. Phone

108 For Sols or Lsoss 108

s ia s o N
NEW  AND

1*21 Rlplay
Maad, Uaad Car, and

buy aril and aarvlc* __ _____
Pickup*. Nation* i.ia Trailer* and

ARE
MO 4-S41S 

Garag* \V* 
all makra

U TH
YEAR
124 The,

FIBISTONt rrotes

THE TAMPA DAILY
THURSDAY,

w T uT
' » » i  .fpy...

RIVt RSIDt  
10 0 /', Rf BUll .1 
TRANSMISSION

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Coaler. MO 4*74EL

125 loots A AccOSEOriSE 129

08
W E  BUY FURNITURE

W ILLIS  P U 9N ITU R I
m i

II* E. Cuyiar
Te e s s  Furnitars

111 » .  Ballard _______

MO 4-474*

A s n t E
MO 4 4411

RFtflFTKnFD whit# mala tn»- pod,II#
(»r  aala. 1 month* old. 2121 N. Wall*.
I IP > »2*S_________________ ______

PI'PPIKS to gtvr away. M' > 4 44*7.
VISIT Th* Aguarium (or your pat* 

and auppltaa. 2114 Alco. k
EtVBCHERAMI KKNNKLF Broad- . " /  * N S" " ' ' r ' --------------_

are. AKC puppla*. dog,, and studs. SM ALL 7 hadrnnm with garaga. 440
usually availabla. 620 N. Wells ' N  Ballard. 5 3458 _____________
MO 4-4261. r o R  RENT 2 nbe houae* 2 bed

rooms. 1100 Sierra and 19to Ham
ilton. Top O' Texaa Builder*. Inc. 
M u « ^ 4 r _____________ _______________

CIrKA V unfurnielied houae 5 l.irge 
rooms wired 220 wa-ti*r conn*-**- 

tlone. i-20 8. Barnea. MO 4 H7 4 or
M* * VH5l. ' ___________

5 It* m »M hoiioa oil paved street, i-ull 
M(» 4 9889

, 84 Offics. Stars Cauip. 84
On AmarIH* Highway RKVT 1st* modal tvpawHtara. adding
Wllka MO t I1S1 ma< hlnaa or calculator* by th* day.

DW onT^n^HOLD I ‘  t K U  It V  O K H U E  
GRAHAMS | S U P P LY  INC.

I l l  W Klngamlll MO 1 -ltU
PLAIN  *  OFFICE EQUIPMENT  
“ Rammgton gala* and garv<c*’‘

TIE W. Faster MO 4.4EE1

MEMBER o r  5U*S
Offic* ...............   MO » 94*1
Vernon Hoper ....................  MU 4-4M40
Joe Fle4*her ...................... M<> 9 5it>€4
Llndy Houck .................. MO 4-5«$6

Real Estate Sale*
Call Kelen Kelley 

MO 47166, MO 6-6737

B EA UTIFU L INSIDE A OUTSIDE 
large IIW* k -5 Bedr***»m and den. 
Cere mb’ tile bat ha and entry hall.

lop and oxen. Keftiterator 
and tic* p frei-xe. Kxtra cloacig. Air 
conditioned, ( ’arpet and drapea. 
Big d* mble garage. I ’alio and at* 
tractive xard 21*»I-F.
IN NORTHW EST PAMPA  
55>U arranged 8 Bedroom and 
den Air conditioned l*4 baiha 
Co*»k top and oxen, Diaposail. All 
carpeted Uarage. Nl(-e fenced 
yar*1 with patio Low down pay
ment and aaaume (•! loan. MLF 
131.
EAST FRASER AODITION
Nice 3 Bedroom w ith dining room, 
utility, carpet and drapes caraee 
end wood fence Very good condi
tion. Ruy equity and amumi FHA  
loan. M l.8 186.
EAST PAMPA
J Bedroom with carpeted living 
room, garage and xard feme. 
Newly refiniahed Inanle and nut- 
aide A t»out $2t*o dovut and |77 

| month. 533-1 a.
w NORTH RUSSELL STREFT  

l 2 Bedroom with gmrag*• and xard! 
feii4*r. 4'liol. •• neighlMirlMNMt. $7 7'u! 
and >ou may w<uk out 
down payment. AILS |e<*.

FOR FALK OK LKASK Commercial S00 W. Kingimill
metal building. 5<*xl0<V highway -----y -
frontage 190x150* on Weat edg« 
highway 6ii, Khone 435-2592, Perry- 
ton. Texas.

towcarg for rent local or one wav
f l k _ EVANS BUltfK-----------

BUICK, GMC
N. Pray ________  MO 4-4E77

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
H * W . Fnaiaa MO 4-4M4

SELECT At TOR
11* W. Cravan ___  MO E-EBE1

McANDREW  MOTORS IN C
Yaur Authorliag Fantia* Dtalar

M0 4-2571

111 Out-of-Town Property 111
4 KKhUfKlM luMiee in Leforn, $1500. 

Call TK 4-2154 Jaefora.

113 Pfoperty to bo Movod 113
W II Me Daw *11 Hcuia M-vlng.

Krllck.__T»xaa._ ph>ma 447-144.1 ^
WlflfJHT HoT'SK MO\[\T. 0ond«3 

and Insured, call MO 4-6467.

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC — JKEP • OLDKMORfLF._J*1_ N. BaMgrg________MO 4-EE3E

JIMMIE McBROOM
MOTOR COMPANY  

•1^ W . W llka MO 4*01#

JOHN PARKER MOTORS '
DODOE AND CHRYSLER

Ml B. C u y ia r ....................MO 4-M4I
HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.

•“Bator* Tou Buy. Qlv* D* A Try" 
7*1 W. Brown jfO  « g«o«

KOK HALE 2r  Ohrla-Crnft eah'ntt 
cruiser with tanAam tratlar and new 
•lray tlarlna angina with only (7 
huura. I ‘rlead (or gulck aala at Il7a« 
or will irada (or good aki rig. Plunk 

(Ml Company. C. C. Plunk, 
blralfnrri. Taxaa. phon* days 2*4-
74tll, nlghla 1*4-4141.________________^

Bo a t  k 
glaatla

Bvanrud* matar*. boats, aalaa and 
Earvlaa

O G D IN  6  SON
Ml W . FOSTER MO 4-4*44

Cal alia*. 4 Bttof. - 
gllek at E N * .  4rtr* i^

$ 1 0 7 1 *
'•O fOSD

• s r  b a r ' l l  ^  « u .  

$ 6 4 $
•SB CHEVROLET

Bal Air VI. 4 d«tor. powarglldr. 
loaitad compara with any thlag IB
lowa (or only.

$ 5 4 5
’86 VOID

Fa Irian* 4 door. erulaaOtoatia, axtra 
nlu* lira* and coadlilo*. grtoad to
sail.

$ 4 7 5
A  g o o d  l etoBMoa  « f  d d a r
c o n  p r ic e d  t o  s e lL

G I B S O N
Motor Company

Amarillo Highway
IMS Riplsy SL MO 44H8

114 Transr Houem
|li»i TinWN lak* nvrr pa.vmwnla on 

t i l l  mnhil* horn*. C laC* Trwilrr 
Park, apaca 7

Er* fh# n*w EHAETA. BCOTTY^AND  
AIR FLO trallar*. Mak* your raa- 
»rv*Mnra now (or rrntai trmval 
trallar (or your vacation.

EWING MOTOR CO.
1200 A lcoek MO 4 4742
1541 HPARKl'ItAKT trallrr boua*. 

V»t 12404 call MO 5-4254 or *** | 
at 91.1 Schnndrr ___________  f

FLEETW O O D  houaatrallar f, a*l*
» X22-, 212 N. Ward, call MO 4-7754 
or MO »-*24* after 4 I'M.

1 2 0 A  A u to s  ' s r  L b b s b  1 2 0 A

120 Automobile* tor Sole 120

101 WaRtcd to Buy 101

90 WsRtsd To Rost 90 wYOI R
Fumitura I* worth - **h at Arm*
M altr»»« and Furnltur, Company I » «

S Cuyl*r MO 4 4471 j RKDROOM and tarag* l nd»r »«C
(tt • al»o Rebuild ymir old mattreeaj t-,n palween I? Jn pm. and 4 .on

MACDONALD PLUMBING j  ̂ 1 " 1 M" ‘ ____________
WRIGHT* FURNITURE ,2  . ***"** 91

8HKJJIY J. RUFF TV d..«nmwn fra* parking waak
FURNITURE

W IL L  Ruv us»d fnrnliur*. apollanga* 
ewroe* MO 4 4124.

4*2 B. Cuyiar MO M»4t

89 MitcsItoRBRuf For S b Ib  69
j>n vale

Mans

OKLAHOMA and Texa* Fishing 
l.iranae Cnmpleia lira * ( fiahtng 
a-mplie, , -mplng llama fnr rfnl 

PAM PA T IN T  A N D  AW NtNO  
117 E Brew* MO 4-1441
O S 9 "2<2« MHwa, trallar none, -nm 

plately furnished *i<7.*Ji iii\e term* 
or will ir*d « l-ir car or pirkup. Ki«# 
a Ige.market g r c r i  <-»rt« IJ Ml 
es 'h  one top t*r lugg*g - rack |i *» !
< >n* » ’ Elaetfwlui (*e  iefrlger*t..r 
214, On* IT elactrtr r‘rigid*ir* re I . 
frigerator. 124 On# mat* h»-.| .e( t #r-' * 
1,4 aprtng* and a'ead* F II Htaf I 
ford Pl*in*m*n H aul, i ’amp*. MO I 
. »t.

f. tlC.K uprlghi Amari* Kteeaer R* 
ducad prl- e 4*4 \V Wilke 

"S E X ' 12 *24' and 4 * 10' portable 
aluminum building* fllightly dam 
,  ga.1 20% off. rail 1*11 4 «»J5.
A m eril'n .___________ ——— _________

chiael

u- 51* up Pam pa 11 - - - o i M„-ei 
X lIX FO N  HOTEL, air .ondlllnned. 

Lathe alao other 
night a e#k m mi - 

Koatei Mr, 11. A. Black, 
ger M i l l  11J4______________________
M u r p h y  » D o w n t o w n  M o t e l

All (fall*. TV and pnnaaa. waakl 
rate*. Alao kltrhanallaa. 117 N 
leap, a  MO 4-520L

103 Rs«l For Sols 103
I7'6 JKjl’ARK KF>rT 1*t at»>r> 1f* 

bathe built-in atove ami oxen 
Monthly pax went a. HISS. 97(»«* w-fll 
liandie 11 Willow Il**a*l. pbone
MO 3-1179 ________________

J RKPt\*M»M "newly “^eooratetl. newr 
.carpet on Hvtfig nwni and hall, 
wired ?2« tldwrii and l**8 month.
11 t*lndet»|lM In*,litre ai 636 N.
Wynn# « ail MO « 7 ♦»

W I L L J A M 5

I
I «*ne ’. rge 3 bedriM.m wrtth gar

95 FumitlMd Aportmanbi 95
M t 'K I.I  FI R.M8HKO I room t

men* air rood tt toned rar|se»ed.
bn»a t*a»d. Apply 611 N. Fr% at. NO

___________________|

nth 1 |

apartment. i
r*rpe»ed throughout, air condition 
er eutenna. |iatlo, ni« • back xard. 
will **on*lder one email rbild no 
pe a. phone M«» 5-95I9 4*1 N. Welle, 
efter $ pm. *n weekdeva 

F1KNI8HKU ~ l  r»H.m apartment, 
clean and ant-nna •• rvlce. 62S S .
Buaeeli. MO MI46._______________

A WKIJg furnlabed houae. alius fur 
aiebed apart men*, air 4ondltloned 
hilla *a(d. M«> 4-176$, Inquire 119 N. 
gtarkweather _

4 t room furnlabed alignment
4 room ftirniabed K««uae. I*illa paid
M<» « 4474 or IIP  3 4$$l.____________

furnlabed apartment 
367 E. Browning 8t

#'|R SALE 1« farm
foot egteneioni MO__4 6uj4 _

R kuO.N b lT IO N  EH uaad appitancea 
sad turn! I nr*. C A M MO 42411.

III l-LI• >VB cf rug! Im vs  been . lean- .
#d wltk Rlti* ld»#<r* ll * Amarb-a a) —  - M
f idaet Rent ela. trie ahampooer 21 * 1 ' J*
Tampa Hardware ___ I S , , , * 1?!

W H I T T I N G T O N  S I l a k o k  e i T T  room
F U R N IT U R E  M A R T

Take up en t room group

SU fflr 'Tm to  *n.« in . ' l  K tnnSB — 3 * ,n’ 8 1***'” ■ -
T h ?  S fT  mSft ^  I conditioner*, antennae 8uneet Drive
16$ 8 ('»>  lee MO I - t i l l  j

aaa.
TV. 11t t. Franeia.

IJ617 ______
B itX r Puafom Oampera. --------

Prices part* and *r* eaeorle* ]9«^
I « ammo for sale or trade. t8*> 12 ROOM • |o#* m 

g Hobart -  I ('all MO 4 8717

KNT
*ne”Yrge i beqriMirn wrttn garage. 

g«*od location, near ei'hool One 
email 3 bedroom. • heap. Call MO
$ 211?______ _________ __________

OW NKR J*KA\rfNr. I * *\VN Muat eell 
thtw week. 9 l)efti*H2m. 1'g bath*, 
garage fence. kn< hen den patio. 
15.818 equity for Take up I’M A
Loan balance 2120 N. Welle MO $• 
27*4. M*» 4 *282 See mol* any hour, 

i xv • * MM.KS rrA8T of ramp a 
llighw-av 60, % acre* of land. 3 
bedroom ho jee. double garatre 13 
atatl trailer nark. $4,,.on«' Will fi
nance or trade MO *4 767$ for ap-* 
?I* i itnwNit

FOIL SALK : - Bedroom houae garage. 
f«rced hack >ard. near grads ech(H>l, 
111" 8 Neiaon MO 9 9157 

FOR SALK o il RKNT : Bedroom, 
garage, fenced back yard $6u ntonth. 
near lam ar 8cho.il. ]u0l 8. Wells.
MO I n\_________________

H O i’RK for aale. I6f*6 IVgwood, 
phone HH 4-1 #99. Borger Vex a a

228 Hughes Bldg. ..
AI Hchnelder ..........
Joan Courtney .......
Ilelan Brantley....
Bob Smith .............
Velma la t t e r  . . . . .  
Marge Follow ell ... 
Manbvlle Hunter .. 
Bonn) \\ alkei 
Q bVilllarra Home

BARGAINS — BARGAINS
»ari uf 1961 4'IIKVHt 'Ll T  lm|Mila sport He %

tin i One iiwnei Kii t• r\ air exi *»• ]
all* k .......... .......... - 9117

19 * fA b lU jA C  Sedan baa t\er\ J
I liitig * IrH ri . .....  »Xk;,

19' 7 MKKt'I'KY Sedan, excellent con-‘
dltifut. Keal nice ........ . [  . . .  *273

19'»H FtlHH ’ j t«»n V I standard shift,
runs real good .......................f * 56

11 OTHKR CARS T*» *'HtN»SK FROM 
BANK I1ATK FIN A NCI NO

4.7M7 PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
fc.jugj | M58V. F w t e r ________  MO >6111

19 :*1 ('M’k v r o  I'.g rT Vowd condition, 
t all MO 4 6274

MCANDRFW 
LEASING CO.

W c  le a s e  b y  tii^  d o y ,  
w e e k ,  m o n t h  o r  y t^ ir  

A ls t>  le a s e  p u r c h a s e  
p la n

MO 4-Z57I 
W. Kingsmill

4 ?r.22

.4-2*4*
4 4124 i 
»  l<44 | 

*
^ 4 (Ihl 

4-S-4I 
. 4 4024

122 MetsrcyclBt 122
1*42 USA Molorcvr-la, (idler f..r *•!». • 

phone Mil 4 2212 ar'er *:•«) pm., 
call VO 4-2*14.

Read the Newt Ganined Ada

SAVE NOW DURING BUCK'S

B I G  D E A L  D A Y S
YOU CAN SAVE PLENTY NOW 
ON A BEAUTIFUL 1965 BUCK  

OR ONE OF THESE
BETTER BUY USED CARS

S

$2595
factory

. . .  *2350
factory air.

brakes, automat la

’63 B U C K ............
Eltctra 4 door hardtop 
air. power steering and hrakaa, 
almost new tlraa. local on* own
er. nlc*.

•68 PONTIAC ..
Bonneville, 4 door 
power, extra clean.

’63 B U C K ............$1995
LeSabre. 2 door hardtop p© 
steering and 
transmission.

’64 b u c k  .
Fpenal. 4 door, 
shift, naw tlraa.

...........  $1795
V* motor, stick 
low milraga

’62 PONTIAC.........$1695
Star Chief, 4 door, factory air. 
F '»e r . new tire*, nlc*.

'GO CHEVROLET ... $995
4 door hardtop. Impala, VI motor, 
automatic iranamiaalon, new tires.

’GO BUICK     ........$995
Klerira. 4 door, factory atr. power 
>t*«rln( and brakes.

$9M’59 FO R D ..........
Galaxl*. 4 door hardtop. V5 angtBB 
automatic transmission.

*89 B U C K ............. 9756
Electra «  door, power and sir.

’60 BUCK ■ ............  9595
1 door. LaEahrn. power ataartWB
automate .ransmtseioa

X7 Bl ICK . . . . . . . .
4 door hardtop lupar. po*
air.

■V) BUICK . . . . . . . . .
•pedal. 4 door sedan.

ISM

$196

$1496’61 FORD.........
% Ion pirkup. 7*xt' stake bad 4 
wheel drive. 4 epeed Iran,mtaelaw
12.*(lu actual mile*

*63 GMC
% ton pirkup. V5 motor, 5 
trana mission

’60 GMC ...............
1V% ton truck, rah and chat

$1395

T E X  E V A N S  B U IC K
12S N. Gray MO 4-4677

NKAT 2 bedroom. « V>ae to school, I 
new loan, Cali MO 4-2026. 316 X. j 
Hummer

fllANSF>-:<*»*ED: flood 2 bedroom 
near school, large* fenced yard, 
other *\frn« BELOW  FHA ap -'
pf«laal \b • \ 28 'h

I ROOM MOl’ftR with baoement. See | 
at 2**08 Alco. k

’ B. E FERRELL AGENCY"
M o 4-4111 nr MO 4 7242

SHOP AROUND
- B U T -

HUGH
PEEPLES

“ THE PEOPLE 'S P IA L T O P "
757 N Wee* M " 4-74*2
L*u Ann Elaksmar* MO 5-5415
Clauds Whit*.tal* MO 5 M*5

apartment. 
t»411w paid. 

257. lntiuir*

Appliance and M0 4 .

Inquire 415 N J*nmer\il1e 
MALI, upslaira a|*-ln  
417 r r sat. >11 > l - f  12,

I and 4 ream private bath, bids paid.
420 M.Fpewal, * "> • * " * ; washing maehln*. 

.I i « v  Wa* MO 424*1 510 up
siitenns bills paid.

OlJXVJt 40N AS 
R E A L  ESTATE

Office MO 6 6791 Ret MO 9 9447
~BY  OW N KB 61* N Farr 2 Bed 

room, fenced >ard. double garage 
with attached bedroom off patio

- 7 )  i i a

4 / U H C a n
t£AL U T A H  9-

111 O. Elngemm ............ 5-5711
Bill Duncan Ham* phon* .. 4 114*
Betty Meador ..................
Piggy Ptrtle ...................... 4-5(11
Mary Clvhurn .................. 4 7»s*
Tvnnne Stroup ........... 4 Ji*4
Polly Knlo* ......................... I 2775

N e w  H o m e s
1500 & 1600 BLOCK
#  SUMNER 

#  FAULKNER 
#  ZIMMERS

0 f7|C E:
18th & Sumner

HIGHLAND HOMES
Tampa's treading Qualltv Builder' 
MO 6-9410 Home Rh. MO 4 964$

“ n  o  n il  n O  n i  a <T7 n
fo e fo r e  L jo u  f o u y  1L jiv e  U s

'55 MUSTANG HARDTOP '55 FA IRLAN E 4 DOOR
Stock No. F-334, 289 V8 Eiieine, Accent Group, Tinted 

Glass, Complete, Radio, Console, Whitewall Tires, 
Many Extra Standard Feature*.

5 5 7 3 4
ONLY MO

Stock No. F-233, 289 V8 Engine 
Tutone Paint, Cruiseomatic Transmission. 

Whitewall Tires, Tinted Windshield, Beige * White.

* 5 7 83ONLY MO

'65 Galaxie "500”  4 Dr. Sedan %  F -100 P IC K U P
Stock No. F-329, 352 V8 Engine, Cruiseomatic 

Transmission, Whitewall Tires, Body Mouldings, 
Decor Group A, Power Steering, Radio, Deluxe 
Seat Belts, Tinted Windshield, Padded Dash.

Stock No. T-168, 129" Wheelbase. Long Wide, 
352 Cu. In. V8 Engine. Whitewall Tires, 
Styleside Mouldings, Fresh Air Heater, 

Standard Transmission.

t u t i
ONLY 0 0  MO

5 4 7 4 5
ONLY MO

PAYMENSOABOVE WITH NORMAL DOWN PAYMENT

-Super Torque Ford Trade-lns- 
*99 Down Buys Any A-l Used Car

1964 FORD Galaxie “ S00” . 4 door. VB 
enfinp. automatic transmlxsion. radio 
and heater, factory air. one ownar. ex
tra clean, stock number F-333A cl«an ..

1962 FORD Galaxie "SOO” , 4 door. VI
engine, radio and heater, automatic 
transmission, one owner. 22.000 actual 
miles, stock number F-305A ..............

1963 FORD Galaxie "500” , fallback, 2
door hardtop. V8 engine, standard trans 
mission, radio and heater, whitewall 
tires, atock number P-2S.....................

m  Mo. 
S53.39Mo. 
$68.42 Mo.

1962 COMET, 4 door sedan. 6 cylinder 
engine, automatic transmission, radio 
and heater, whitewall tires, stock 
number 326-A ................................. .

1960 CHEVROLET Impala. S door hard
top, V I engine, standard transmission 
with overdrive, radio and heater, stock 
number F-247A ................... .............

1962 CHEVY II, 4 door. 6 cylinder engine, 
standard transmission, radio and baaL 
•r, stock numbar F-326A ..................

M M o .  
$48.54 Mo. 
537.52 Mo.

HAROLD BARRETT FORD INC
n

701 W . BROWN
BEFORE YOU BUY, GIVE US A TRY"

MO

l
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ENDEN

SHAMPOO
Reg. $1.39

I

STARCH
Reg. 89c

E g }  49
~  i

N

i
I CUE
I

T oothpastej

King Size—Reg. 75c *
It

Good Air

Room Refresher
59*Reg. $1.00

fh J E W ,f t p a v e l

5IZZ J

PALM OLIVE

fffpid-giaW

_________ Fits any trave l k it

Palmolive Rapid Shave

Shave Cream OO
GIBSON’S DISCOUNT PR ICE f l i  K

%

Man Power

DEODORANT
Reg. $1.00

Always Plenty of 
FREE PARKING at GIBSON'S

USE GIBSON'S 
LAY-A-WAY PLAN •

NORWICH

SACCHARIN
*/; Grain 
Reg. 69c

6 TRANSISTOR H i l l
The Realtone "DUKEI t

•  Xw IimJ CUOANCII n »
L  -A. i  . . I -- I  

tie 19^19 9Mt^9lt9f9 S n9ft
f IOHTJI Am4 it fill y*vc p—hH

STOfift
SAWM

AFmrtmtk
MRFORMUl

Boys—Girls—2-6

:i Faded Denim Slacks

■ C w p lala whK t  ymh k«n*fy#
1 —  rnhnna a iJ  Im A m  m m\~

Realtone 
6 Transistor 

t No. TR 1660 ’

Reg. $1.49

Beacon

; Baby Blanket

■ r f

Reg. $2.98 S I  44

RADIO
• • ■*

Reg. $10.95

55.47
/

Boys 6-16 8MM

Reg. $2.98

WHEAT JEANS
s1 .9 7 Reg. 39.97

MAUSER RIFLE
2 7 .7 7

Federal Monarlc

I f  *

12Ga. SHOTGUN SHELLS
2 .1 3 ...‘ Reg. $2.59 $

3 Shelf

TRUCK GUN RACK
2.97Reg. $5.00

Stephans

HAIR TONIC
Reg. 89c

Mansfield

Splicer & Editor Set
Reg. $24.50 $ 1

■frl II M f  §  ^
Broxodent

* j

Electric Toothbrush
'13'Reg. $19.95

Udico

Electric Can Opener
Reg. $18.95

Dominion >-

TEFLON SKILLET
1 2 flReg $19.95

Dupont

T-Seal Transmission Sealer 
&TUNE UP

Gibson’*

Discount

Price

iTseall
'Scale*
LTune-iipJ

Reg. $1.39

\ -  ~ .

PRICES G O O D  THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY CLOSE OUT Dupont 
Anti-Rust

WATER PUMP 
LUBRICANT

REG. 75c


